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R. D. Merriam Suffers Stroke
Curfew, Legal Snag
Snarls Bus Purchase
Our Top Students - Charles Keegan and Diane Holdsworth

Valedictorian Eyes
A Dental Career
A potential dentist and a teacher
share the top academic rolls of Northville's graduation class, school officials revealed this week.
Named valedictorian and salutatorIan, respectively, are Charles Keegan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Keegan of
18725 Valencia, and Diane Holdsworth,
daughter of Principal and Mrs. Fred
'Holdsworth of 46778 Grasmere.
Charles, 17, who attended Our Lady
of Victory elementary school before
entering the high school here, earned
a grade point average of4.121, which is
an A plus average. He was able to earn
the exceptionally high average through
.the hJgh school's excellerated course
program.
, Diane, 18, who attended Mott high
school in Warren before enteringNorth, ~ vill!l.. high_~chool.as_a junior",earnP,d a
grade point average of 4.00 -a straight
A average.

I·

I

Wukly

Charles plans to enter Central Michigan university where he will study
either to become a dentist or a teacher, and Diane will enroll at the Universityof Michigan next fall tobecome
an elementary teachf'r.
Both seniors are active in schOOl
organizations. Charles is a sprint star
In track, was active three years in
wrestling, and is a member of the National Honor Society, the student council, and the Varsity club. Diane is
treasurer of the Library club, National
Honors Society, Future Teachersassociation, and participated in Spring Forensic and in debate.
During the summer, Diane works
with the Northville Recreation department and Charles is employed by Dr.
Thomas HesUp, veterinarian.
Charles has two younger brothel'/';
ami two yowlger sisiers,
Diane has
two younger brothers and one sister.

and

City Defends Rates
For Detroit Water

Broad accusations by the Detroit
Water board that some suburban communities are using water revenues to
finance non-water and sewer department services have brought denialS
from Northville officials.
City Manager Frank Ollendorff, with
authorization by the council, has suggested that local citizens Inspect the
city's financial records to satisfy themselves that the accusations do not fit
Northville.
The manager said he will be In hIs
office on Thursday evening, April 25,
at 7 p.m. for the specific purpose
of opening city records to the public
and to answer any questions citizens
may have about water rates here.
The Detroit Water board, in arguing
against opposes proposed state legislation regulating its water rates, recently charged that it is the suburban
communities which use its water that
should be regulated since they over, charge their customers to finance other
community projects.

According to Ollendorff, the water
and sewer department is currently
"running in the red", that last year
it ended with a deficit, and that water
and sewer department revenues here
are used only for expenditures within
that department.
The water and sewer department
currently "owes" the general fund
some $20,000 that was transferred to
meet expenses, the manager noted.
Hopefully, the department will close
the current fiscal year with a balanced
budget, he said.
Of the total water department budget of $95,210, some $55,000 is paid
to Detroit for its water and the remainder is used to bring water into
houses, maintain 17 miles of pipe,
read
1,640 meters four times a
year, send out more than 5,800 first
and second billings per year, pay
department employees, make payment
on the water tower debt, and repair
and purchase meters, purchase pipe,
etc.

Curfew restrictions and a legal
snag entangled the Northville board of
education last week as it tackled a
relatively short agenda.
Originally scheduled for last week
Monday, the meeting wasposfponedbecause of the curfew until Wednesday
evening at Which time a technical irregularity forced the board to meet
briefly again Friday evening.
The Friday meeting resulted because action Wednesday to purchaselease three new school buses was
found to be illegal. With several members missing Wednesday, the board
voted 3-1 to purchase thebuses. Trustee Andrew Orphan. who suggested the
action be delayed and who cast the
dissenting vote, later advised the board
that the action required an affirmative
vote of a majority of the seven board
members - not a majority of those
present.
Meeting again Friday, and with more
members present, the board voted 4-2
in favor of the purchase, thus legalizing the action. Orphan was joined
by Secretary Glenn Deibert this time
in voting against the measure.
Neither Orphan or Deibert opposed

for the buses are furnished by McFadden.
The 48-passenger bus is to replace
the bus that last week was damaged
in a freak accident at the high schooL
Although the damage was first reported as minor, closer inspection revealed a seam split along the top of the
body. Initial estimated cost of repair
to the body alone was put at $1,250.
The board also unanimously approved the purchase of two stake trucks
from Mach at a cost of $2,159.55 each.
Mach was the low bidder of three
Northville automotive agencIes.

Other action by the board included:
--Release of Keith Berkeley, former Amerman principal, from his leave
of absence obligation;
--Granting a leave of absence to
high school counselor Donald Brown for
the purpose of full-time stUdy;
--Acceptance of resignations, ef.
fective in June, from Mrs.JudithStouder, Mrs. Betty Knapp, Mrs. Kathryn
LaPointe, and Mrs. Suan Sytsma, all
of the junior high school staff, Mrs. Rebecca Muller of the high school, and
Miss Sandra Finn of Moraine.

Rotarians Bubble

Driller Strikes
Water at Spring

The rhythmic clan~ of metal against
ll}etal signalled the sinking of a new
purchase of the buses, but rather
w..,ll at Northvllle's
historic spring
'll)'Jose(l +J1(l 1t:.clus'ion' of- automati<- "'M nda
d b T sd
,t~wsmissioJls for two of them at a
. () Y an Y ue ay afternoon the
'J
tune switched to even prettier music
total additional cost of sOTJle$.1.500. ~ -bubbling water.
Those taking an affirmative -stand
joined with Business Ma,nager Earl
"We hit 'water-lots of cold, good
Busard, who recommended the autowater," chorused Jan Reef and Carl
matic transmissions for safety, conJohnson, co-chairman of the Northville
venience, morale of drivers, and for
Rotary club's committee on restoration
development of an "experience factor"
of the spring.
withJn the district. He noted that the
conventional transmisstons of 12 of the
school's 14 buses have had to be replaced.
Busard pointed out that since most
drivers are women, automatic transmissions would make their jobs easier
Northville's Easter Seal 1968 camand encourage other women to become
paign contributions topped the comdrivers who might not otherwise be
munlty's goal of $1,200 by more than
inclined to do so.
$200, campaign officials of the sponOrphan and Deibert took the posisoring Northville Rotary club announction that automatic transmissions will
ed this week.
increase the school's operational and
Contributions of $673.41 in the remaintenance cost and perhaps create
cent street sale of miniature lilies
frIction
among drivers who drive
did the trick. Those contributions,
conventional bUses, and that automatic
together with $425 in general mail
transmissions represent an unnecesreceipts and $347 from special soUcisary luxury at a time when the district
fation produced a total of $1,445.41.
faces a financial problem.
Selling the lilies on downtown
Cost of purchasing-leasing the bus
streets were Rotarians and members
chassis, In connection With the disof the high schOOlN-club.
trict's lease-purchase agreement with
Funds help support the activities
the McFadden Corporation, is$8,948.20
of the county crippled children's center.
for the two 66-passenger buses with
automatic transmissions and $3,170.50
for a 48-passenger bus with a conventional transmission. The chassis contract was awarded to John Mach Ford,
low bidder of five companies. Bodies

th~r

Easter Seal
Goal Topped

"He (well driller Wayne Claypool)
hit a good gravel bed of water at only
47 feet. All the water the pump can
hrJldle. It looks like we're in businessl"
Operation rejuvenation, first undertaken by the Rotary club more than
a year ago, appears successful and, if
the state health department approves
the water after testing, water may be
bubbling from the old spring before
the month is out.
The once nationally publicized community spring had all but dried up
several years ago. Repairs, followed
by efforts to trace its source, failed
and last year the well works was
temporarily hooked into the Detroit
water line now servicing the community.
Rotarians, who as late as Monday
were prepared to finance a well 400
or more feet deep to reach water, will
have a 600-gaUon capacity pump attached to the line. A Rotary fund will
be established to maintain the pump
which, according to Reef, will operate
continuously.
Because the new well was sunk on
a C&O Railroad easement, about 100
feet south of the spring, a lease was
obtained from the railroad and other
legal matters had to be taken care of,
thus accounting for the long delay,
Reef explained.

During Michigan Week

Industrial Exhibit Planned
A display of products manufactured
or grown in Northville will be held
here In conjunction with a four-day
Michigan Week exhibit, officials of the
Northville Jaycees revealed thJs week.
Scheduled for Monday, May 20
through Thursday, May 23 at the community building, the exhibit also will
feature displ:tys by most of the clubs
and organizations within the community.
"In addition to these," said James
McCarthy, project chairman for the
Jaycees who are assisting Michigan
Week Chairman Jack Hoffman, I'we're
invitlng residents of our community
who manage Or own companies elsewhere to display their products as
well. Typical of these will be a major
aero-space exhibit by the Bendix corporation."
Display of locally made or grown
products is being arranged by the
Northville Chamber of Commerce and
its president, Dempsey Ebert. The Jaycees are coordinating those displays
involving clubs and organizations and
, those involving firms outside the com: tnunlty where local residents hold key

positions.
"Our purpose in sponsoring this
exhibit," explained McCarthy, "Is twofold: We want to focus the state's attention on Northville as a communlty
for economic opportunity; and we want
our own citizens to know of the important roles that our industries, businesses and our citizens are playing In
the economy of the community, state
a.nd nation."
Plans call for special day-time
tours of the exhibit - by appointmentinvolving Northville's public and parochial school students. Conducting the
tours will be mcmbersoftheJaycettes.
Teachers wishing to take thair classes
are asked to begin makIng arrangements now.
The exhiblt will be open during the
evening hours for adults.
Among the clubs, organizations and
institutions which have alreadyindlcated they will sponsor dIsplays are:
Base Line Chapter of the Questers
Antique Society, Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, King's Daughters, Northville
Branch of the Michigan Farm and

Garden association, Northville higfl
school's Co-op department, Northville
Education association, Northville mstorical
Society, Jaycees and Jaycettes, Northville Junior Foolball Association, Rainbow Assembly, Northville Optimist club, Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the DAR, and Schoolcraft college.
others wishing to participate may
call either McCarthy, FI 9-161', or
Hoffman, FI 9-1700.
In addition to the exhibit, other
Michigan Week events will include exchange of officials between Northville
and Hastings, a Michigan Weekluncheon
sponsored by, the Northville Rotary
Club, a Rouge River eleanup campaign
by Boy Scouts with an assist by Girl
Scouts, and a special project by the
Northville Recreation department. The
latter two projects will occur on the
final day of Michigan Week - Our
Youth Day, May 25.
Tentative plans also call for planting of a tree on Civic Pride Day, saturday, May 18, by the Northvllle Woman's Club.
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SPRING BOOSTERS-On
hand as
the dri 1Iet', Wayne McBride, start·
ed hi s search for water, Mayor A.
M. Allen joined with Rotarians
in an informal 'let's have water'

ceremony.
They are (I to r) Carl
Johnson,
Mayor Allen,
R ic:hard
Lyon, Jon Reef, Rev. S. D. Kinde,
and Kenneth Rathert.

Northville
Township
Supervisor
R. D. Merriam
was
reported
in
"very critical"
condition
at st. Mary Hospital follOWing a stroke
early
Wednesday morning.
The township's
chief
executive
was rushed to
the hospital at about 6 a.m.
Officials
at the hospital
said his family was present at the hospital.
According
to the supervisol"S physician, Merriam suffered a "massive
stroke."
Doctor
Roger
Ajluni reported
at noon
Wednesday that ~,1erriam
has been unconscious
and
"totally unresponsive."
Merriam,
70, is serving his third term as the
Republican
superVisor
of
the township. He was last
re-elected
in November of
1966.
Previously,
he was
employed
by the Wayne
County Road Commission
for 40 years' and was engineer in charge of bridges, structures
and expressways
when he retired in 1963.
He Hv-es-with- his wUe
at 18910 Beck road. They
have three married daughtel's,
who live in Michigan, Ohio and Florida.

Novi Village
Missile Site
Still Possible
The Army's search for a nuclear
antiballistic missile base In thJs area
apparently Is not dead.
Unofficial "feelers" by the Boeing
Aircraft company, prime contractor for
the Army, recently were extended to
both the Lyon township and Novl communities.
Novi Village Manager Harold Ackley told this newspaper that the matter
has been cloaked In secrecy since
November and that he has been given
little information relative to the site
selection process.
The village was questioned recently,
he said, about the availability of sewer
and water In the area north of 10 Mile
road between Taft and Novi roads.
"That's all I've heard about it" since
the army disclosed late last year that
Novi and New Hudson (Lyon townshIp)
were two of six sites in the metropol-'
itan area being considered for the
missile base, he said.
Northville's school busine~s manager
said he has ''heard unofficially" that
a five-acre site north of 10 Mile
road is being considered. It does
not include the area opposite Connemara subdivision where NorthvillE"s
board of education is contemplating site
acqUisition for a future school, he
said. Part of the area north of 10 Mile
road is located in the Northville school
district.
General Melville Coburn, in announcing the Army's plans last November, said the manpower Involvedin
manning the proposed missile base
would be sufficient to mean about $2
mUllan a year to the economy of the
area Where it is housed.
Specifically, the missiles Involved
in the system are the Spartan, which
will intercept targets outside the earth's
atmosphere at a range of several hundred mUes, and the Spring, whIch will
intercept those inside the atmosphere
at ranges of 15 to 25 miles. Both are
armed with nuclear warheads.
Among the other communities ring.
Ing Detroit WhIchare reportedly being
considered for the proposed missile
base are Dearborn, Grosse He, Springfield township and Waldenburg.
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By JEAN DAY

.....
SEVEN ORCffiOSreposinginNorthville refrigerators
last week were
reminders that the best laid schemes
of mice and men "gang aft a-gley."
And the initial plans made by Mrs.
Donald Ware and her committee for
the debut of Overture to Opera inNorthville were among the "bestlaid," However, evenbeforethe emergency curfew
ended, efficient Mary Ware and her
co-workers had rescheduled the event
for Saturday, May 4, at the high school.
Ticketholders
for
Overture and the afterglow are asked to keep
their tickets as they
will be used for the
rescheduled
events.
Now,
however,
the
champagne buffet afterglow will be in the main
ballroom of the MiYflower hotel in Plymouth.

Elementary Pupils
Ready for College
Chizmar, Mrs. Marian Petrock and
Mrs. Betty Sellers, reading consultants
at Amerman,
Main and Moraine
schools, respectively, students in second through fifth grades last month
wrote original
compositions in each
class with the children themselves selpcting the best.

Eleven young students from ~orthville's three elementary schools, all
winners in their own school's creative
writing projects, will participate in the
Young Authors' conference to be held
at Oakland university April 22.
Under the direction of Mrs. Ann

Paris Room
features

the

... with the new fashionable,
permanent, open curl styling.
No back camhi ng needed.
COME IN AND SEE IT.

lunch hours will receive special
cons ideration, Mrs. Doug 10 s Bolton, general chairman, announced,
if they make advance reservations.
Tickets are avai lab Ie for the KD's
largest money.raising event of the
year from Mrs. W. H. Cans field or
Mrs. C. Harold Bloom, or any
member.

****"'***

"MADE OF energy" is the way one
committee worker admiringlydescribed Mary Ware who, after she completes her Town Hall hostessing duties
today, will be checking arrangements
for the King's Daughters luncheonbazaar for which she is luncheon chairman next Thursday, April 25, at the
First Methodist church.

*",*",,,,,,,,,,,,,
TOWN HALL officers for next season are being announced today by Mrs.
Robert Brueck. As comllOser-lyricist
Richard Adler brings to an end another
successful TH season under sponsorship of Our Lady's League of Our
Lady 01 Victory church, Mrs. Brueck
wUl be turning its chairmanship over
to another Ann-Mrs.
Robert Lwg.
Working with Mrs. Lang on arrangements fQr the 1968-69 season will be
Mrs.
Nelson Hyatt, Vice-chairman;
Mrs. Duane Butler, treasurer;
Mrs.
Donald Hannabarger; recording secretary; Mrs. Claude Crusoe, corresponding secretary;
and Mrs. Brueck and
M's. WlIllam R. Slattery, advisory
board.
Chairmen for next season's TH
committees are Mrs. Philip Wegeng,
advertising and program book; Mrs.
Eugene Karrer, printing; Mrs. Fred
Tuck and Mrs. Orson Atchinson, luncheon and ,theatre hostesses;, Mrs.
Claire R9,*, a.qd Mrs. P.9~lq Wa.re,
luncheon ,/.'eservations;1 M('s. William
Tucker, tickets; Mrs. RobertCoolman,
publicity: Mrs. C. Harold Bloom and
Miss Ruth Knapp, maillng; Mrs. Roy
Mattison, historianj Mrs. Butler, Mrs.
Tucker and Mrs. Mattison, finance.

Kings Mill
An Easter egg hunt last Saturday
afternoon was a weekend highlight for
the under-12 residents of K1ngs Mill
Townehouses.
Last Wednesday the youngsters had
had an egg-coloring party. Prizes Saturday were awarded to those finding
the brightly colored eggs.
'
At present called the Tweeners but
considering a name change, the under12 group has activities planned by the
Kings Mill Mothers' club. Mrs. Spencer
Rush is president
of the mothers'
group. Yesterday the mothers were
scheduled to have their first social
activity, a luncheon at HllIside Inn
in Plymouth.
Townehouse residents
wlli have
their first bridge an~ pinochle card
party at 7 p.m. Sunday. AprlI 21, at
the clubhouse, Miss Betty Palm, social
director, announced this week.

CALL

~ 349-9871
~
Styl ing with
that Continental
Flare

HAIR STYLISTS
SALO~

Paris and WIG
Room
135 E. Cady

TINY WICKER BASKETS filled
with bright flowers will decorate
the tables at the King's Daught.
ers benefit lund·eon·bazaar
April
25 at Northville First Methodist
church. Arranging them are, from
left, Mrs. Harold Marks, co·chair·
man, Mrs. Oscar Hammond, leader·
elect, and Mrs. Dougla s Bolton,
co-chairl11l n. Groups with limited

Final contestants from each school
then were selected to attend the workshop conference.
Amerman school winners were Lynn
Spencer and Tom Carr, both third
graders; Patricia Brown, fourth; and
Cindy Carr, fifth. Rwmers-up were
David White, second; Kim Curtner,
Cynthia Slessor and Kurt Stevens, third;
Susan Eisele, fourth; Janice Nyquist
and Paula Caracciolo, fifth.
A student from each grade was
selected at Moraine to attend the conference with Miss Carol Arnold. They
are Jack Stabenau, second; Jeanette
Kalota, third; Mary Joyce Marburger,
fourth; and Susie Evans, fifth.
Winners from Main street elementary who will attend the conference with
Mrs. Sellers are Barbara Kindberg,
third grade; Nancy Anderson and Bm
Bloomhuff, fourth graders.
Main street youngsters attending the
conference Will share their experiences
with the many other "young authors"
at Main street school afterward, Mrs.
Sellers reported.
"rec ...gnition ribbons" will be presented to authors
of the many outstanding stories and
poems written this year.

Northville

Phone 349-9871

********

NORTHVILLE MOTHERS' club also
had to cancel a guest night meeting
and speaker when the curfew extended
to April 8. Plans to hear Robert Forman, director of alumni activities at
the University of Michigan, were cancelled for this season as too few
meetings remain to reschedule.
The club will hold a business sesslon at 8 p.m. Monday, April 22,
at the home of Mrs. Walter Gall, 16441
Homer, Plymouth. Co-hostesses willbe
Mrs. Glenn Deibert and Mrs. Kalin
Johnson. Plans are to be completed
for the barn sale May 4.

Eaton joined with the mayor in
urgi ng tha t c iti%ens of the com·
munity beautify their community,
neighborhoods
and
homes
by
planting trees. They remind citi%ens that Northville's
official
tree is the flowering crab.

Northville
Girl Scout
troops, with the cooperation
of VFW Post 4012, are
bringing a little cheer to
servicemen in Vietnam.
With the VFW post financing the project, the
scouts are bargain-hunting
for gifts Which they then
pack in boxes and mail to
Vietnam.
Servicemen who receive
the packages
are from
Northville
and adjoining
communities.
Not all of
them are mem1)ers of the
post.
According to Bill Durham, junior vice commander of the postand Chairman
of the post's youth activities and community service
committee,
explains that
the girls work from a list
of names and addresses
supplied to them.
"They are still adding
to the list," he points out,
"as they receive additional
names. Currently, they are
working on the secondbatch
of packages to be mailed,"
Participating are junior,
senior and cadette scouts.

•

can give you a hand

**",****",

STAY-AT-HOME members ofM~adowbrook country club this week can
pretend Saturday evening that they are
spending "April in Paris"-that's
the
theme of the spring dinner-dance April
20. Dave Farley's orchestra will play.

***"'*"'**

WIDLE EASTER school recess is
taking many, many Northville residents
out-of-town, others already are return•
ing with tans to prove they've been \
to sunny climes.
Back from the Spanish Costa del
Solon the sunny Mediterranean are
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas StraUh, now of
Echo Valley apartments, and Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Hill, former Valley
road residents now living in Plymouth •
The quartet landed in M,llaga, Spain,
and went on to Torrelminos. They were
joined by the Straiths' son, PFC Russell Straith, who is attached to the
Seventh Army in Baumholden, Germany, He has been overseas since

Continued on Page 3-A
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WOMAN'S CLUB president,
Mrs.
Blake Couse, already is spending hours
making plans for the chili's 76th yeareven though the first meeting is almost
six months' distant.
As a second generation member of
Northville Woman's club, Carol Couse
feels a strong responsibility to the club
which was founded in an era when a
member had to be brave enough to
walk miles to a meeting at which she
would discuss events beyond the home.
Mrs. Couse's mother and motherin-law both were Woman's club members with Mrs. Walter Couse serving
as president in the 1940's.
Committee chairmcnnamedbyMrs.

-e

CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

let yourself
go leggy

b<jf-Cwte!1J
PANTY HOSE.
by

BERKSHIRE

For those who wish the maximum
in fit, the minimuill in fuss.
Eye-catchers Panty !-Jose IS in divine
Agilon stretch nylon. Longer and
prettier with no 1 idge between
sto.;f,ino a.na panty. III thiS season's
most lJ1lporlcll1t colors.

$2.00

-

Wedding Plans?

wardrobe

~~_~~,,,WI

• COORDINATED

Jaymar, Hagar, Glen Oaks, BroomsticklJ,
Botany, LeesU'es
$7 to $25.

your

MICHIGAN BANKARD.
\Nelcome here

Kazoo,

SWEATERS

Long and short sleeves, turtlenecks, mock
turtlenecks ond regulars in new Spring Summer coIOl's
from $7.

M,CHIGAh

349·0777

Men's

OPEN FRI. & SAT. 'Tll

Plus a fulilina
~
of Na"klns.
Cake BOl<,,", Book Matthes

Wear

BAhKAAO

it" U3' He

•

9 P.M.

Plenty of Parking In Rear

B~aders

frr~()l'B

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9

112 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE

Invitations.
Announcement
Informal Notes.
Attellarle.

a pair
I

WEDDING

• SUMMER SLACKS
For Boys- Teens-Men

i"
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ARBOR WEEK-AsMrs. L. M. Eaton
of Northville's Beautification
commission looks on, Mayor A. M.
Allen signs the proc lamation officially designating
next week as
Arbor Week in Northville.
Mrs.

Girl Scouts
Cheer Soldiers

in sel ecti n9 you r summer

Couse are Mrs. C. H. Bryon, civic
improvement and federation: Mrs. H.
A. Boyden, membership; Mrs. C. Hirold Bloom, nominating; Mrs. W. L.
Howard, scholarship;
Mrs. E. \ O.
Weber, house; Mrs. Donald Schwende- 1 )
mannl reservation and transportation;
Mrs. Richard Huston, social; Mrs. C.
C. Teasel, flowers; Mrs. H. O. Evans,
music: Mrs. John Stuyvenberg, press;
Mrs. E, M. Starkweather, custodian
and historian.

DE PA RTM

141 E. Main

Northville

E NT'STOR

FI-9-3420

E
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Following is the Northville high
school mflnu for the week of April 22
through April 26:
';1o.1day-Hot pork sandwich, mashed
pollioes, buttered corn, apple muffin
and butter, peaches and milk.
Tuesday-Doggie In blanket, potato
chips, relishes, orange pudding cake,
milk.
W"dnesday-Milat pie, cherry molded salad, biscuit and butter, lazy daisy
whip, milk.
Thursday - ME'aUoaf and gravy,
mashed potatoes, buttered green beans,
rolls and butter, pears, and milk.
Friday-Toasted
cheese sandwich,
tomato soup, cabbage, apple, salad,
hot ginger bread and whip cream, and
milk.
Featured in the soup line will be
chicken noodle on M,mday, beef vegetable on Tuesday, bean on Wednesday,
split pea on Thursday, and mushroom
on Friday.

~
"
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Pamela

Jean

Burznski

Cathy

Elizabeth

Stone

Announce Engagements
Pamela Jean Burznski and Roland
E. Muirhead are engaged as announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Burznski of Wyandotte. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Roland J. Muirhead,
7250 Angle road, Salem,
The bride-elect is a 1966 graduate
of Roosevelt high school. Her fiance is
a 1966 graduate of South Lyon High
school. Both are attending classes at
Ann Arbor Practical Nurse Education
center.
No w<:ldding date has been set,

"

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Myron Stone
of 1351 Linden, Plymouth announce the
engagement of their daughter, Cathy
Elizabeth, to Timothy Mark McIntOSh,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Walter
McIntosh.
MIss Stone is a student at Central
-Michigan university as is Mr. McIntosh. He is affiliated with Phi Sigma
Epsilon national fraternity.
The wedding will take place
August 31.

'.

Our Town
Continued
from Page 2-A
the fir st of the year.
Before
returning,
the senior
Straiths and the Hills spent two days
in Tangiers, where they visited the old
native Kasbah section.
Easter Sunday the Straiths were
dinner hosts to their other sons and
their families, the Ronald and Alan
Straiths.

0:

Mr. and Mrs. H.
Evans and
~,,: and Mrs ... William Ra~~~va~ationed last'monfh in Arizona and Califotnia. On a slxteen-day holid~y, they
flew first to San Francisco, then going
td Yuma to visit Mrs. Davis' mother.
They also vacationed in Phoenix and
Tuscon where they saw the Evans'
son, Steve, who was in Arizona with
the University
of Michigan varsity
basketball team on spring training.
On his return, Steve was tapped
by Sphinx, campus honorary society
for athletes.
The E. O. Webers returned last
weekend from a few days' sightseeing
in Philadelphia. Mrs. Weber, Carol
and Karl flew there Thursday to join
Mr. Weber,' who was in the East on
business •
Mrs. Charles Ely and Mrs. George
E. Miller are just back from a quick
trip to Florida. They flew south to
visit Mrs. Ely's mother, Mrs. Paul
Tank in Venice Gardens. She returned
1'.1ththem and now is visiting the Elys.

.. .,

,.

To celebrate Easter vacation Misses Cathy and Ann Lockwood of 201
North Rogers entertained twel ve guests
from the neighborhood at a luncheon
Tuesday. They are the daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Lockwood.
.......aco::,;*:::I:::i::f.x

Librarians
of Northville and Novi
remind citizens of the tWI) communities that next week is Library Week,
"If you are not already a regular patron of your library, Library Week is
a good time to get started." Both community libral'les are well stocked with
books for both adults and children.
Theme for Librar'y Week is: "Be All
You CAN Be."
:,-**tx*xx

APPOINTED-Mrs.
Donald Schlack
has been appointed
regional
chair.
man of the United Foundation
Re·
cruitment
Corps,
including
the
communities
of Novi South Lyon,
Commerce
and Farmington.
She
was appointed
to the post by the
Oakland
County
Chairman,
Mrs.
Webster J. Owen.
l

Cub Scouts oC Den three Pack
721 decorated
Easter eggs f~r two
patients in St, Mary Hospital. And
at a recent pack meeting the cubs
surprised their den mother: Mrs. William Nuottila with gifts for a new
baby-a cub scout, they hope.
xll-:k-..:xx~*

Base Line chapter, Questers antiques society. will meet at 1 p,m.
Monday at the home of Mrs. Ernest

The annual spring luncheon of the
Northville,
Plymouth
and Rosedale
branches of the Michigan Farm and
Garden association
will be held on
Tuesday, April 23 at Lofy's restaurant
in Plymouth.
Guest speaker for this 30th annual
tri-club luncheon will be Umberto H.
Formichella, director of the international headquarters, Transworld Florists.
Hosting this year's luncheon is the
Rosedale Garden Club.
Members oC the Northville Garden
club may obtain tickets by calling Mrs.
Douglas Straith, 477·8549 •

H. Wood, 41849 Eight Mile road. Mrs.
George MllIer will present a paper on
Godey's ladies book-the first woman's
magazine in the United States.
*t>:i:****

W,llter Hammond, 511 North Center
is recuperating
at hom!' following a
weeks stay at Ridgewood hospital for
surgery.

***"'****
Senior Citizens will meet Tuesday
evening, April 23 at 6:30 in the Presbvterian ChUI'ch hall for a cooperative
dinner and social hour.

BIRTHS
Tile Herman Moehlman's two exc~ted sons were presented with a baby
Sister
last week as theil' mother
(Barbara)
gave birth to a tiny 5
pound, 10 1/2 ounce baby on Monday
April 8 at Sinai Hospital.
'
Nam'?d Cheryl Lynn, the baby's
happy brothers are Philip Mark and
Steven Ed\~ard. Their father is an
attorney in the Northville law office of
Clifton Hill.
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Watch our Window for our assortment
Specializing

in a Compl.t.

Line
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BE OUR GUEST...
ENJOY SOME
REFRESHMENTS AND
INSPECT OUR ELEGANT

\

NEW HAIR-STYLING
FACILITIES.

EXPERT

MANICURING IS AVAILABLE.

Our Dryer Balcony
f

~r/~"
y'
)

If
1/

I

Phone 1
349-0064
Our Styl ing Area
t~~_

.

l!-'
,

fREE HAIR CARE PRIZES
Register whi Ie you're here

•

GRAND PRIZE
Complete FREE Hair Core for one person for a FULL YEAR!

for Friday

2nd PRIZE
Complete FREE Hoir Core for one person for 6 MONTHS!

$1. 10

~( 100% all-butter cakesl
of Quality

Baked

Goods

•

3rd PRIZE
Complete FREE Hair Core for one person for 3 MONTHS!

•.,

•

NORTHVILLE

I
\
\

1059 NOVI RD. IN THE CONVENI ENT FOOD MART CENTER

..... ~------------------------

123 E. M,\IN

l

I),.

t. •
r
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• --

& Saturday!
Regular

\

•

PIE
89~

l

•

RHUBARB

~l

I

I

••

:

1

f

: You'll enioy the zesty, tangy flavorl :
•

I
I
I

/
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•

••

349.2320

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:111

See It!

Garden Clubs
Plan Luncheon

********

News Around Northville

Wait Until You

presented
at 1:30 p.m. for women
throughout the Plymouth, Northville,
South Lyon area, under the direction
of branch chairmen Mrs. Lewis Dely
of Plymouth, Mrs. E.C.KellyofNorthvilIe, and Mrs. James Lee of South
Lyon.
The films are Breath of Fresh Air
and A Habit for Life.
Importance of the films is obvious,
the chairmen point out, because of the
fact that more than 28,000 persons in
AmericaI! will die of breast cancer,
14,000 of cancer of the uterus.
"Cancer deaths continue to rise,
in spite of the progress being made
in research laboratories and education
of the public in the importance of early
detection," they point out. "One note
of optimism, however, is in the fact
that the death toll due to cancer of
the uterus has been reduced more than
50 percent over the past 25 years due,
., physicians believe, to the fact that
American
women have been made
: abr'e of the Pap Smear tes~ and that'
doctors have made it' practically
a
routine procedure in every female
physical examination,"
A~cording to Dr. Robert J. Hornbeck, Cancer Crusade chairman for
Western Wayne county, "we can do
much to reduce this staggering toll
in human life by stressing the importance of eal'ly detection and impressing
on the people oC this community the
need for regular physical check-ups."
Mrs. Rubert Hudson, public education Crusade
chairman for Wayne
county, will be introduced during this
program. Also on hand will be a local
physician.

Since early spring Mrs. Richard
T. Martin has been on-the-go. Rhoda
and Dick Martin and Miss Betty LeMaster flew to Hawaii where they visited Honolulu and island-hopped, returning to spend several days in San
Francisco.
Then Mrs. Martin and son Frank
m,lde a quick trip to Ithica, New York.
Frank, a student at Cranbrook, and
his brother, Rick, who is at Bradley
in Peoria, Illinois, both were home
for the Easter weekend.

!1~i

on

Cancer Foundation
Sponsors 2 Films
Films on breast cancer will be
shown Tuesday, April 30 at the Penn
Theatre in Plymouth as part of beinformp.d publicity campaign conducted
throughout the month by the Michigan
Cancer Foundation.
April is Cancer Control month.
Free of charge, the films will be

Page 3-A
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Our Reception Lounge

.
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i~~j CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

::::
~,,:;,;,,:ALL
WANT ADS APPEAR
IN
.
VILL E RECORD-NOVI
NEWS
L YON HERALD,

THE

~~~:
l-Card

SOUTH

ua

31t.1

plymouth

Phone 349-1700
or 437 -2011
I-Card of Thanks
.. 2-ln Memoriam
3-For Sale-Real
Estate
~:~~4-Buslness
Opportunities
;:;: 5-For Sofe-Farm
Produce
~:~:6-For Safe-Household
7-For Sale-Miscellany
::~ 8-For Rent
;~:.9-Wanted to Rent
.pO-Wanted
to Buy

f

t

:~~!

l1-Miscellany
Wanted
I2-Help Wonted
I3-Situations
Wanted
14-Pets,
Animals, Supplies
15-Lost
16-Found
17-Business
Services
IS-Special
Notices
19-For Sale-Autos

COpy DEADLINE-NOON

~~~:
••.:•••..:.:.:.::~:~

r"""STA'RrwREAITY'"' ' ' ' ')
Multi·List

Service

340 N. Center
Northville

r

i~ij$17900.

iiii

:~;!

~:~:
:~:~

Neat home for small family on one acre, just
~:~:west of Northville,
Seven Mile Rd. One bedroom down
-upstairs
could be finished.
Shown by appointment
~ onl~

OPEN SUNDAY 2 'tifl 5
1000 CANTERBURY
Most Beautiful
Colonial
All rooms
extra
lorge,
formal dining
room, recreation
room, carpeting,
extra
large lot with attoched
garage,
good assumpt ion,
5% percent,
$152 per month incl uding everyth ing_

465 WELCH?
The
one
the
Easter
Bunny got!

FULL

15379

Farmington
livonia

Completely
Fin ished

"

.. :.
"

,"

'.'

NOVI- 43726 Grand R~ver.Industrial
5 rooms, attaclled garage, level 60' x
274' 10t.Nowoccupledbyduml' trucker.
Beautiful locallon lor contractor or
shop. $18,000. open to olfers. 421-7650
o\\ner. 2g017Broadmoor, Livonia.

FRESH EGGS from HollowOa~ Farm,
candled. graded. \Iholesale, retail case
lots dell\ered. Phone GE 7-2474.
H16cx

NORTHVILLE - 4 bedroom Colonial
2 1/2 ballis, sunken living room. for~
mal dmIng room, center entrance Ililli
spIral staircase. paneled family room
"ith fireplacp an~ walk-Inbar, country
kitchen, 24 ~ 12,all appll.l/lcesbulil.in.
Intercom. pegged floors, 'Ioodeu 101,
exhas. $64,500. 34~-5957.

.....-::..~.:.. ::.: .:.:-:.:

BEAUTIFUL
6 ROOM
RANCH,
WI LL TRADE

NORTHVILLE
ESTATES
4-bdrm. colonial,
2Y.! baths
1st floor laundry
Living & Dining Room
Family rm. with fireplace
2-car attached
garage
Full basement
Half acre lots
from $35,900Sti II time for color
selection

46270 BLOOMCREST
Large 3-bedroom
ranch,
full basement
and attach·
ed garage, ne stled among
tall stately trees.

$39,900.

..

':~":'.::

I~~~~~;~~I~~:~~~~~~~:~::::::~::~:Oh:
I
I
340 N. Center
Northville

:::; Mile,

just

~~~~
~

west

of Northville.

()

:}

* * *

,

u·

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full base'ment,' ceramrc'
tHe; For·
1"
1 "
•
mlc:.Cl_ :!~P.~, :.h9.rd.~.9od
flooLs,.
insulated
walls
and ceilin'gs,
birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling
and complete
painting.

l~~.

11'~

• 'e"hig t c.·.·I.
:;::

...• F' me fann house, b ams an d 1d acre~..
bolO 01"$43000
::::
;::: Mile Rd. west of Napier.
J

-I'.:".'.

::;:

Vacant acreage
- 70 on Beck Rd. nath of 8 Mil e.
Idea I for deve lopment.
- 27 Brookville
Rd. $1200 per acre.
_ 26 Seven Mile. H II Is and trees.
Wes t of Beck.
Beautifu I. $2000 per A.
_ 6Y.! Joy Rd. East of Main St., Plymouth.
Sewer and
water.
$24000.
Edenderry

"

"

I

'J

Hills,

I

Trail

GL-3-1020

I

349-4030-'·3
0:; .0.: .'.: :-:

• :: •• : :. :.::.:::.:.:

:"

.

Vacant lot on Frederick
St~~;t
60 x 102. $3900.
Term s.

near

Clement

Rd.

•

726 W. Main Street.
A truly elegant
home with
many custom features.
Beautifully
bui It and landscaped on hal f acre lot.

CARL
JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE
E

on Five Mil e, fam i Iy room,
% acre.
$33,900

fire-

•
18419 Donegal
Court - Beautiful
4 bedroom home
in Edenderry
- Cope Cod design with unique custom
features
- 3Y.! baths, family room, fireplace.
Excellent area.
Professionally
landscaped.
$64,500.

2 Bedroom
$16,950.

home on West Nine Mile With % Acre.

•
Nearly two acres
in Westview
subdivision.
$9,500.

building lot on Westview
Dr.
A beautiful
building
site.

2 lots in Connemara,

Ml

• Lot on W.

$5500.

SO\.~ded.

1.67 A.

$10,900.

8'

Try Our New Computerized
MULTIPt.E t.ISTING SERVICES •
For Beller R.sult •.

THVlll~

~

ORTHVILLE REALTY

II
I_~

Stan Johnston,
NorthVille's
Buying

160

E.

Oldest

Realtor
Real Estate

Office

or Selling-Our
Experience
is Your Protection

Main St.

Phone

,

.

--'-'-

- KE-7-2699

-

REAL ESTATE CO.
New
3 bedroom
brick
ranch with full basement
on 10 acres with pond.
$35,000
* * * * *
100 acre farm on M 106
with
1!4 mi les
road
frontage,
$38,500.
Corner
lot wi th beach
pr ivi lege s, 50 x 111 in
Log Acre Subdivi sion.
$1200

** ***
4
bedroom
executive
type home on 2.8 acres,
swimm ing
pool,
nice
barn, work shop & garage
$48,000
* * * * *
8 room house
on 2.5
acres,
20 miles north·
west of Ann Arbor, 600
ft. of road frontage
&
600 ft. on live stream.
$25,000.

*** **
5 room al I-year

home in
Log
Acre
Subdivision
with
beach
pr ivi leges
on Bas sLake.
$12,500.

*

** **

5 & 10 acre
investment

parcels
&
property.

* *information
* **
For
Call

Leo Van Bonn
437.-2443
Of

349·1515

At 39049 Koppernick
South of Joy road
between
Hicks & Haggerty
GL-3-0723

MUST SELL SINGER- zigzag sewing
machine, blind hems, buttonholes, decorallve stitches, etc. $51.88 cash or
will accept $5. per month on new account. 334-3886.
48

PHOTOSTATIC

COPIES

A 196B DlAL-A-MATIC Brand new
sewing machine iell in Christmas lay.
aWay.Originally sold at $109.50. Total
balance due only $32.20 or take onpayments of $i per week. Can anytime
334-3886.
48

* Up to size 11" x 17"
* One day service

The No rthville
Record

QUALITYkllchen carpet. Call ror free
eslimale. D & D Floor CoverIng.Norlhville. 34g.4480.
37tf

101 N. Center
349-1700

COMPLETE LINE of Ilallpaper and
window shades, Martin's Ilardware.
105 N. Lafayette. South Lyon. 4377341.
1ll5·18cx

St.

AUCTIONEER

64" SaUD ~I'\PLE drop·leaf t.lble,
opens to 84". custom maue pads 10eluded 525. FI ~.G8Z4.
ELECTRIC 30" stOIC fully pqUIPpeU,
ne\\. Also, aulomahc

neJll}

Col.

\~ashing

maelline, both for $15G.349-1837.

J. L. HUDSON ~

*****

• 45755 Bloomcrest-Custom
built - 2 level with 4
bedrooms - 2Y.! Baths, Family room, Recreation
room
Two fireplaces
- Finished
2 car garage - Built 1965.
Parquet floors - $41,900.

•

-:2.7 acres in the city of Northville.
Beautiful
build·
ing sites, $17,500.
Walking distance
to schools.
-:6 Acres located in beautiful
Westview
Estates
sub·
divi sion. West of Beck Road and south of 8 Mi Ie road
on' Westview
road. $19,800.
Terms avai lable.
-:-

125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILL
349·3470
or 349·0157
Herb Bednar, Salesman
(349·4279)

.43635
Cottisford-Brookland
Farms.
Custom built
ranch on approximately
one acre.
Nicely landscaped.
$41,500.

Ni ce 3 bedroom
place, 2 full baths.

349·4180

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::

17875 Beck Rd.- 17 acres with 5 room house. Excellent investment
- could be developed
- sewer and
water border property.
House is modern - sharp.
$53,900.

•

C & l HOMES
Kf·7-3640

Realty Offers:

•

215 Hill St. near Sheldon Raad.
Beautiful
trees and
landscaping.
4-bedroom,
excellent
location.
Property
is 132 x 240. Full baselrent
and Rec. room With fireplace.
House includes
carpeting,
drapes,
dishwasher,
electric
stove, disposal,
also furniture
in rec. room,
and 3 room air conditioners.
Close to schools.
Over
2000 sq. feet of Ilvi ng area. $44,900
-:355 Orchard Drive.
Excellent
location
for this3 bedroom cape cod. Fireplace
in living room, Franklin
stove in fam i1y room, new carpeting
throughout,
bu i It
in dishwasher
ane! disposal,
1Y2 baths, full basement,
2Y1 car garage. $ 33,900.
-:2 Vacant lots.
Each 60' x 143'.
Located
on Center
Street acros s from Hi gh School.
$4S00 each.

taxes

WIde, full bsml., oyer 1000 sq
ft., ceramic Ide, 20' ,"y,ng rm
Will build w,lh,n 50 mdes of
Delro.l. Model and office 01
23623 6 Mile Rd., 2 blocks
Easl of Telegraph

•
23277 Balcombe-Meadowbrook
Lake Subdivision.
New 4 bedroom,
2 full baths, family room, fireplace,
basem~nt,
hot water heat - $37,900.

42825 Mill St. near Northville
Road.
4-bedroom,
full
basement,
gas heat, lot 125 x 169. 4 apple trees, 3
cherry trees and 3 pear trees.
Artesian
well.
$24,900
-:-

I

3 bedrooms. briCKrench, 40 fl

lie

SYCAMORE
FARMS
IS CUTTING
MERION SOD

RED PONTIACpotatoes, A. Jamieson,
57716 Eight Mlle. Phone 438-3606.
H13·16ex

NORTHVI[Le

r

ON YOUR LOT

.~.::::::::::::::~::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

NORTHVILLE

1.

•

Narthvi

-2014

Northville

Plymouth

I ••

'

hor se .barn~,
10)1 acres
of· ro II ing terra in.
$115,000.

COBB HOMES

at Forest

•\

,I

1

***
Ann Arbor

~

A HOME FOR YOU
..
1·''''' ...·,'' ~~,
IN 68

~~,i"THE'
SAuRA~OG'A'" /' ':'1

340 N Center
GE·7

A few resales.
West edge of Northville.

',.•

4.7959 AN ...I:·/\ RBIi\R TR
,
- '3,"'" - Y
: • _.• , NEAR-BECKu'"
\
tprestige'
sp! it~leveT,~;:}3 ...l'
bedrooms!
li~r~,ry ..l~oids.
'
,,011 .. $15.700
quarters
.3Y:1
baths
pri$,100 DOWN
71:,>
vate pool,
storage
and
$107.79 MantH plus

0

Model: 28425Pontioc
Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space - $13,400

***
Y2 Acre home sites.

I ~

"

CO,y ~IA"UIlE for gardens and shrubbery. Deli\ered. 349-25.!4.
50

Jerry
L. CrainAuctioneer
We handle
all types
of
4GG,\L. TABLETOP electric hol IlaAuctions
from Farm
to
ter tank, $5.349·3121.
Household
to Business
. " • FOUR BEDROOM. ~ .
SI~cEn-':ZIG z"A;!; AUTm.i,\ft2 sell:
~i9u~~ations"
'Y/e\,specialrbribk colbhial"2Y.tbOfh-s
h: lnF IIjhct11a1rlUO(a().l!iV1~e!i~l111~1
l,ze,ln:yo\Jr,sa,le
arid~offer:,-m.
' ,,':.(_-rr. '." does~.,.~\Cr}1h!r~.'\Ilh,\ut a\lacl!'!lert~
family
roam,
exp~sed
(all Dulll-in) In \\'000 C"onsole.'Take on
a complete
Auct~on Servnell account $5. per month 01 pay towl
baseme nt, 2·car garage,
ice. If yau are in need of
balancp only $48.88. C.lll an)hme 474except'i ona I
hill· side
1648.
:;0
an Auctioneer,
why not
wooded
lot.
$36,000.
give us a call?
FOR SALE - Secbonal dO\enporl anu
RANCH HOME
chair. Bro\ln. 437-2568.
1116cx
This lovely ranch home
Col. Jerry L. Cra in
SEWINGMACIUNE:brand nell Zig Zag
in a desirable
area with
dial control for fancy designs, buttonAuctioneer
& Sale Manager
holes,
ele.
Unclalmeu
layawaybalance
3 bedrooms,
1Y.! baths,
Ph. (517) 546-2241
only $30.44 or take 011 paymrnts$l per
charming
kitchen
with
'Iee~. Call anyhme 474-1648.
50
Howell, Michigan
built-ins and table space,
AR\lLESS upholstered chair; 2 straight
full basement,
complete~esk cllalrs; G.E. AM/HI table radio;
ly fenced large rear yard
table lamp; round mIrror. Fl 9.2989.
Msgr. Edward J. Hickey
is yours for on Iy $22,900.
FOR SALE 12 ft. plYlloodboat $20 and
announces
the opening
6 fl. picnIc tablc $10. Phone 437.7162
A real buy. See it today
of the
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m
HI6p

BUILDER

349-4030·1-3

$14,990

EVERGREENS:$3.00 dlg your cholee.
Turn off US23, at Silver Lake road gn
1/Z.mile 10Evergreen road. LogCabin
Nursery.
H14-26cx

6·Household

SOO.
Rd.

20.10-10 LAWNrertillzer non-burning,
50 lb. bag covers 10.000 sq. fl. $3.50
de I'd. Hollo\1 Oak Farm, 437-2474 IlAY ANDSTRAW. Alberl Read, GE 7- 40 tons of satisfied cuslomers'
1!l6-18cx
"IL
HICa

NOTICE - Last year we could not accommodate all thepeople who !ladstand.
Ing hay for sale as lie try toplan allead
as much as possible. We have already
contracted much of our needs. I! )OU
IN SOUTHLYON Attractive, )ear-old have
standing hay for sale, please con3 bedroom ranch, garage, full base. tact me as soon as possible. Joe Hayes,
ment, patio, waler softener back yard GE 8.3572.
Rlfc
facing lVoods.$20.500, ass~m., mort·
gage. 437-1235.
HI5p

GA-7-2729

425~8060

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

5·Farm Produce

FOR FARM.

ALGER F. QUAST

349·4030·1-3

I

PRI CE $27,

at 8 Mi.

ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM RANCH
o Full
basement,
attached
2·car garage,
completely
fin ished
on your
land,
$18,990.
Model; 28425 Pontiac Tri.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE·7·2014
COBB HOMES

r :::;
..:.;.:
..;::;::
:;.:.
;.::.:;
:....
:::..:::.:;.:.:
'.:.:.;.'.:.;:.Northville

7·Miscellany

iease lawn mower shop. HOODEDBABYbassinelte, pad, lae~
Well equIpped. Besllocatlon. Call 349. s~lrted liner, 3 monUls old. excellent
2139.
47lf condlUon. $12.50. 437.5513.
H16-17cx
DIESEL mechanics needed - big pay
FREE Placement service. G.!. approY· ALMOSTNEW38 Smith & Wessonwith
2" Bbl., Martin's ILlrdware, 437.7341
ed. GREI:.R,Brighton 229-7045. 4g
H16cx
HEAVY Equipment - Learn dozers,
graders, scrapers, field traming. TRY BEFORE youbUy-Beaut!' Coun·
GREER, Brighton 229-7045 G.I. ap- selors, Inc., Eleanor llonlpy, 225 E.
Liberty, SouthL}on,438.4542. HI6cx
proved.
49

CITY of SOUTHLYON,3 bedroom,
full basement. alumInum sidmg, im.
medIate occupancy phone 437-6239.
HI6trc

TN

ELLIS
20720 Middlebelt
476-1700

349-4030·1·3

:;:.
~}
~:~:
~~~~
::::
~~~~

Business Opportunities'

~475GALATIONDr.• Buck Lak<>Ham.
burg, 3 bedroom ranch on Rher canal.
Fenced, carpeted, manyextraS. Attached garage, $24,500. Assume land contract 1-229-6970 evenings. H16-18cx

OR SELLING?
Call us.
*Multi-list
member - hun·
dred s of Ii sting s
*VA Management
Broker
*Repossessed
propert ies
*Many styles,
pr ices &
areas

340 N. Center
Northvi lie

30-DAY OCCUPANCY, 3-bedroom
bnck ranch in HOrizon Hills, private
parI., Huron Riler prnileges, more
than half an acre. profeSSIOnallylandscaped Jot, oak paneled family room
IIith fireplace. carpeting and cuslom
made draperieslhroughout, 2fUllballls,
mud room, attached 2 car gara~e and
full basement. Call Brighton 22g·9175

Estate

FOR RENT -

CASHFOR land contracts. Call after
5:00 p.m. 349-264Z.
7lf

~j~j

TUESDAY

:::.:_:.:.:.:4;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:0:0:.:.:.:.;.:.:0:.:';.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:

i!i

.

,13.Real

BEDROOMalummum-silled house,
full basement, 2-car garAge, near
school m New Hudson - cash - No
tprms. GE 8-4361.
H15-l8p

VACANT
Many and varied
lots in
the Northvi lie area, from
Y.!acre to 5 acres.

3 BEDROOMhome $9840 on your lot
anywhere in Michigan. BrIng your
plans to Arl Daniels, Realty, 1230N.
Milford road 685-1567 or 426-4696
Hglfc

IIYDnlCl

0

3·Real Estate
Z

BUYING

3·Real Estate

o

/

3·Real Estate

Wc I\lsh to tale tills opportunit!' 10
1I1an~all tI,e people in Iheareafor their
Ilatronage during tllp past 3 }ears. We
ha\e mauc many new friends and It
lIas a pleasure to sene you.
JacklP and Bill Carel
Care)'s M.lrket
H16p

rarmlnll,on

.hltMore
hillt.

..'Bl!M.:W~M!t._Wl~It.!;t"1:liW!_!!lll1tm'%!l;!WJiW.tm!!@!lm!l~@lif_WM~fmiIt'(*t;~WW

:;;:'
1 \llsh 10 e\llress nil U,anks to LOTS YrlTHlake privilege: Unlon,Com·
merce,
Long, Upper, Middle StraUs
.~.~.~;\:
elelyone
\1110 remembered mp 1Iil1, Lakes. MA 4-1554 Schnelcler. Walled
cal ds, giftS,
and \ISlls during my con·
15l/
valescence aftpr m) .leddent. I es- Lake.
peclalll' Ilish to tlunl. Rev. M,>rrell CASH FOR hOUses,lots, farms or any
for l"s d,cci ing \isils: tM Masonic
Lodge /<319,and the Goocl Will Class property. Art Daniels Realty, 1230N.
MUford road, 685-1567 or 426-4696.
of thc ~'.thodist Church.
H9lfc
James M. Wal~pr H16p

NORTH.

AND

of Thanks

,

Sam Bailo 437·7184
::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~:::~:::::::::::::::::::=:::::::=:::::::::::::::::

THompson·
PROGRESS
BRown
SINCE
1924

8otIqIAIII(
32823 W. Twelve
476-8700

Mile Rd.

NEW '68
TOUCH·A·MA TIC
Thi s one has a bui It-in
zigzag
that does everyth ing.
Buttonholes,
fancy stitches,
etc, Left
in
layaway,
originally
sold for $134.50,
balance
only $31.60 or $1.20 per
week.
Call anytime day
or night.
1-338-2544
FREE thread and bobbin
box With purchase.

ART GUILDST. MARY'S
at
687 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth,
Michigan
An outstand ing ga lJery
of paintings,
sculpture
by old lTlasters and moderns, bronzes,
statuary,
porcelai~s
and antique
furniture.

PHONE

7 - Miscellany
GllAVE LCYfSin OaklanclHills Mem·
orlal Gardens. Call 349·4g86between
12 and 2:30 p.m.
49

453·8472

4

234 CHURCH ST.
A landlords
dream!
Deluxe quality
condition,
three renta Is pi u sown·
ers apartment.
$38,500.

340

N. Center
Northville

Call

349-4030-1-3
"':':':':"':":'::':':"':';':';':':"':':':':"':':.';.'.:.;.:.:

NORTHVILLE

Ranch,
3 bedrooms,
lY2
baths, 2 car garage,
spa·
cious kitchen wi th range,
dishwosher,
disposer,
fami Iy room with
fire·
place, $34,990
Located
near Novi Road
north of 8 Mi Ie Rd. View
Daily and Sunday 11 AM8 PM, closed Thursdays.
Call Dolson & Ogg
·1 33
TRY OUR WANT ADS
349·1700
or 437·2011

RENT
WATER

$2.50

MONTH

i

Hours:

Monday-Saturday,
5 P.M.

10 A.M. -

Each
Forni Iy
Should
have at least one fine
painting
in the Home.

Brighton

MASON CONTRACTOR
\
I

Colon ial, 4 bedroom s, 1Y.!
baths, kitchen with range,
dishwasher,
disposer,
family
room with
fireplace, $36,200 .

SOFT

AC-9·6565,

)

- WILLIAM

YADLOSKY

Brick and Block Work-Chimneys-Fireplaces
~

'\~ Floors-Driveways

~~~ ~\~~

tc,

CALL

·2600

GE·7

AUCTION
SATURDAY,

APRIL 20

6 P.M.
Fowlerville
Fowlervi

Fairgrounds
lie, Michigan

ANTIQUES
and HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
1
Have a good genera I load of anti qu es com ing j ri ;.
from N. Y. Also have many household
items .. ,tJ":..
,

LANNY ElIOERS
349-2183

.,

I

\

7-Miscellany

7· Miscellany

NORTHVILLE METHODIST Men'sclub
will hold a "Masculine" rummage sale
Friday, May 3 from 61o~andSaturday,
May 4 from ~ to 12 at the church, 109
W. Dunlap street. Furniture, tools,
sporhng goods, va rd equipment, etc.
11111be avallable.
. 51

WANTED JUNK ears and trucks, any ATTENTION: Are you plannlngtobulld
condJUon. 349-2900.
16tf a new horse barn? Save money by
ODDS & ENDS of household and gar- orderlnll' your new Moriarty Pole BuJld.
Inll' now. Quality materials and work.
den equipment; fans, tables and lamps, manshlp guaranteed. Call Petershurg,
1 twin bed, portable clothesllne, hoses, Mlch 313 • 279.1855 collect or ...rile
1/2 lawn IDo....er. 437-9459.
ffi6cx
Box 84. We Invite you to become. a
RUMMAGESALE - Ladles Aux., VFW, IF CARPETS look dull and dreary, re- happy owner of a Moriarty Pole BulldHI6lfc
438 S. Main, Northville FridaY, April move the spots as they appear With Inll'.
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer ------.------19, 8:30 (0 3:00 p.m.
4~
$1. Dancers, Soulh Lyon,
HI6cx FREE Cor picking up large dog house.
Call 437.2854.
HI6cx
GUN SALES & REPAIIl, Martin's Hard.
ware, 105 N. Lafayette, Soulh Lyon. KEEP CARPET cleanlng problems
small - use Blue Lustre waUIo wall. KOREAN VASES and cillna; oak 5 If.
437-7341.
Hl1-14cx
Rent electric shampooer $1, Gambles, secretary; maple secretary; 2 chests;
CHAIN SAWS, Remington. New and South Lyon.
chairs; lamps, several stands; large
1l16cx
used. toefOer.Pro
Hardware, 29150
lramps; 12 mirrors; art glass and
Five Mile road at Mlddlebell. GA 2- ELECTRIC MOTOR $10, portable sew. others, 10 gal. churn; 4 II. barometer,
2210
421t Ing machIne. $10; chrome smoking Wallace Nulling, marble 44" x 12" x
stand $5; pull-out day bed suitable 12"; 453-4379 after 5:30 llld Saturday
and Sunday.
ALUMINUM SIDING While, Reynolds for cottage $5; olloman, faney baskets,
odd dIshes, shovels, garden tools, 2 1/2
$23.50 - 100 sq. fl., white seconds,
h.p. Garden cultivator, $75. 349..(J757
$17.50, aluminum gutters, whlteenam.
eled 15~ per fl. GArfIeld 7-3309.
between noon and ~ p,m.
H37ttc
1967 HONDA CL 90 excellent condillon
~PARE TIME elenmgs earn that extra
1,900 mnes. Call GR 4.31B6.
money you need and still keep that all
Imporlantlou of mother andhousel11fe. NEW, NE VER USED sofa bed couch,
Free sample, no collechng, no de- two - 1/2 price; Norge washing ma- JOlIN DEERE 1010 Diesel llUlldozer,
Ihering. Beeline' Fashions. Call 624. chine, large wringer type, $25; maple SIx-way poller on ulade. Just over·
3087 and 728·8480.
4~ bed comillete. ne'" sprIngs, inner.
hauled, excellenl condillon. Brighton
spring mattress, $30, China cabinet. 229·9462.
1966 HO~D\ S-90 - Ilke nell', good $18. 53305 Grand RIver, belween Novl
condiUon, 2500 miles, 437-7131, call " New Hudson. 437.7833.
GENUINE CEDAR & Redwood lawn
after 4: 00.
llI111c
furmture; plcme tables $1~.95; lawn
1965 HONDA, very good condttion. In- swmgs $46.95. Novi RustlcSales, 44911
Grand RIver. Novl. 349-4334.
50
quire
Charles
Fox,
call
anytime
after
COMPLETE
TV SERVICE
4 p.m. 349-0363.
Color or black
& white,
aho
SKIN DIVINGoultit,topcondilion. Tanh,
ttonlhtor
seta-Extending
our
ELECTRIC STOVE $25; eartopluggage
regulator, wet sull, etc. $150. Cost
service to Northville
&. Navi area,
carrier; 2 fireplace screens. 349-2788. $300. FI 9.3645 after 3 p.m.
43650 9-MHe road, Novl.
South Lyon
Appl iance
13 HOE tHC grain drill on rubber,
438-3371
TWO APARTM::NT stoves, electric
n 9·3192.
saw, large fan, T.V. &. many other -----------ALL STEEL bUlldlng, $150; hathroom
things, 116 S. Rogers.
*BQby F lying MALLARD
set, very nice, $45; also storm ~oors
and WlDdollsand 10,000 f;31. steel storLARGE PLA Y pen, summer maternity
and Rouen DUCKS
clothes, size 12/14. G. E. Ironer, $35. age tank, very good condillon. Located
*Bulk GARDEN
SEED
at 39040 &. 19005 Grand River near
349.2530.
Farmington, 1/4 miles east 01 HagAPPROXIMATELY 200 cem~nt drain gerty road. Also sleel trusses, 30 ft.
lon~
at $45. each. Located at 2600
tile, 4 Inches diameter. 10~ a tile,
*PET
SUPPLI
ES
Haggerty road about 500 It. east of
lOU pick them up. Unused, leCt over
696 overpass. Phone 1-517-86.59711,
Irom neWly bulll homp. 349-0962.
SI. Charles, Michigan, after 5:30 p.m.
WALLED
LAKE
FEED
16 x 22 GARAGE, 3 years uld, dellv50
ered in secUons, $265. GR 6-2693.
AND SUPPLY
20"
BUZZ
SA.W
mounted
on plaUorm
1105 N. Pontiac
Trail
$10; sm III metal tool shed With lock
JOHt;>! DEERE
at S. Commerce
Rd.
in door. $15; h\o man logging saw, $3;
L"wn and garden lraeto,s. O.
hand CUltivator, $2; Revere 8 mm moa, 10 and 12 H.P. Full line of
624-2441
vIe cam era \I IIh Wideangle lens, teleallachments New in a,ea See
Ihem al 46600 Ford Road 1/2
photo lens and Ilght sel, $75. 624.2337
mile west of Canton Center
Road or call. 453-0295.
MECII~NICS ENGINE stand. Pedestal.
rotating type. $25. 761.4609 before
Open 7 days & evenings.
noon, afler 5 p.m.
1lI6p

I

29<:

ANTIQUE

BLUE SPRUCE
Complete
material.

bet.

Ghurch,
Livonia.
snacks,

&

Haggerty

Seeley

s.
Novi

Rds.

19S3 MOBILE IIOME, 55 x 10 Expando
large 12 x 14 carpeted living room,
lully furnfshed, including TV and stereo
IIlFl, call 437·1167 or see at 15
Arborl\ay, Country Estates, Northville.
,AskJDg $2950.,
HI6p

23·24·25

OATS, HORSEFEED,
HORSE
CONDITIONER,
DOG FOOD

,',

April

GARAGE SALE. Thursday and Friday
9 a.m., 39915 Harbert, turn north on
Meadoll1Jroo~ road at 7 Mlle west ;>f
lIaggerty. 34!J-lH61 Lea vlng state.

$1.00

21-12:30

SILVER STAR AUCTIONS-April 207 fl.m. 4. Third Sat. Monthly-Antique
Auctions - First Sat. Monlhlv, I p.m.
Buy - Sell Dally - Sundays, 5900
Green Road, S. oC Fenton - 3 mtles
\Y. oC US 23.Cll de Rd. E~il. (517) 546068a.
11161Cc

p.m.

9010 Pontlae Trail, 8 mile. W.
of Northv .. I .....y.. mile north of
7 MIle Rd.

SPECIALTY

FEED

Drop

leaf

table,

cherry
mode,

chest,
rockers,

loveseat,
Tiffany

GARAGE SALE. Furniture; linens; picture fram,~s; rare books; china; anhques, JlOwer mower, leaf ra1e, SIlOII
pIOI\. Fnday I l() 6 pm, S.llurday 9 to
5. 602 Falrbrook.

secretary,
com.
type

lamps, picture framea, tnmks,
CarnIval Klass, chlna and many
more.

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth

GL·3·5490

Edwin

Murto,

H.

BEDROOM SUITE, BIrdseye m1ple,
Queen Anne st~le $7j, 4 spindle~back
chairs, $26. 437-2.953.
Hl6cx

Auctioneer

,:===========~========{

BASEMENT SALE - Frldal' & Saturday, April 19 &. 20, fUfruture, dishes,
Men's clothIng size 46. many extras,
miscellaneous. 673 Center Rldge{Lake
SI. to Hagadorn, CollaI" Hagadorn 10
Centel Ridge) South Llon.
HIScoX

FARM AUCTION
SAT., APRIL 20
10:30 A.M.
LES

JOHNSON,

19£6 HO;;DAS-~O, I'OOdcondItion, $200.
474-0471.

GOLF CLUBS, Shake~peare, m Ilched
set, 0 Irons, 4 IIOods, Excellent COl\~
dIllon, ~85. 310-3006

Mason,Mich.

. 517-676.2304,AUCTION~ER
Due

to the

death

of my husband,

7%

Auction
at the place
located
South Lyon on Pontiac
Trail
South to 1 st farm.
FARM EQUIPMENT-

miles
to Dixboro

House
No. 5575
Truck

, 1963 JOHN DEERE 4010 Diesel
John Deere 5-15"

I will

sell

at Pub

A:'·iTIQUES
ONE IL\ND~tADE cherrl cradle In
e~cellent condition, ready Cor use.
One marbl£' lop 3 draller dressN lIith
Ihe origilldl drall,",I pulls. One double
bed, mallre~s, spnngs, anllque \\alnut
hwlboard. 3~9.4179.

I ic

southwest
of
Road,
then

on ...

Tractor Wide Front, Power Steering

semf~lnounted Plow

1955 Mlnn-Mollne US Die.el Tractor
1952 Foro;!Tractor and Loader
'linn-Moline Uni-Harvesl:er wHh 2 row com head and 8 fl. grato head

.

.c

U

Earthravator

Fo,d L.ft Boom
2 Wheel Trailer
Oliver 60 Baler
Fjeld Sprayer
John Deere Lime Spreader

Gravity Box
Buzz Saw
12 Ft. Drafl
8 Fl. Double Dllc
8 Ft. Cuilipacker
Dilhnge, HamJnennlll
4 Ineh Grain Auger
Water Tank on Wooden Wheel Wagon
Cement Mixer on T,aller PTO
Platfonn Seal ••
Th,ee 275 Gallon Ga. Tank.
3 Hog Feeders
C'hleken Ne.t •• Waterera and Feeder.
Stone boal
3 Tarps
2 Egg Wa.he,.
TRUCK
1951 Ford Dump Truck
MTSCELI.ANEOUS EQUIPMENT
2,OOll Cinder Block.
Larfle quantity of Lumber
Apple Crales
Wheel Bsrrow
Barb Wl,e and ChIcken Wire
SHOP TOOLS
Miller Induslrlal Arc Welder
Hand 0,111 Pre..
Eleet,lc Motoro
Log Chalm
VI.e
Large'ilmolint of Shop Tooll
Electric Meat Grinder
Electric 'Churn
Many Miscellaneous
Arllel.,.
Bank Tenn. Available throuSh the National Bank of Detroit,
Plymouth Branch, Mr. KeMI. Not Responsible
(or Aeeldent.
, Day of Sale. No Goods Removed (rom Premlln
until Bettled for.
MILLER ESTATE,
OWNER
Mra. RUllell 1,llIler

'HLE MACHINE operalors wanted.
Apply Arm'r Industries at 25460 NovJ
road.
20lC

I

to Buy

LOTS JD OLD NOVI cem,·tery.
7648 alter 4 p.m.

RENT OUR Glamorine shampoosr for
your rug cleaning. Gamule Store, South
Lyon.
H491Cc
COMFORTABLE 6 rooms near <10'1<11tOWlIPlymoulh, garage, private drhe.
Adults. Evenings. GL 3.2630.
HI6lic
FOn LEASE - Novl, 24x60 cemont
bulldlng, suil;lble lor small manu·
facturlng, 12 Mile near 1.96. GR 44640.
50
1 llEDRooM apartmont, stove and
relrlgerator furnished, In SC"th Lyon.
FI 9-2692.
Hl6cx
FOR RENT - G5 acres 01 level farm
land. $6.00 acre. Ed Fitzgerald phone
665-3146.
Hl6cx
HORSE PASTURE. 60 acres. excellent water supply - phone p,n 4.7160
after 5 p.m.
H16p

I" DRIVE
SOCKET

533-

~IIDDLF-AGED man, semi-retired, for
Kennel and llandl-Ilork. Full or Plrt
hme. Wrlle u~x 369 c/o Ihe NorlllVllle
Record.
4~

OR

LARGER

SET

AND/OR

SEPARATE
LARGE

MLN W\NTEDfor general lactory 1I0rk
- Also truc~ drilers. 437.17BI.
H15.16cx

ALLARD
CONTRACT!NG
NEW

DABY SITTER llPeded for 2 boys 7:45
10 4'45. 5 lIal s a I\ee~. Call 340-4~84

CO.

HUDSON,
437·2370

MICH.
COOK, fUll & part lime. Apply North,
"lJIe Convalescent Home, 520 W. Mam,
349·4290.
5ltf

Ill-Miscellany

I

Wanted

SOMEONE TO lake over well establish-I
ed buslDess. Lawn mower repair shop,
349.2139.
471f

FEMALE CE!lER.~L oCllce, ~no\\ledge
01 1l001keepmg necpssar} - For lnterview rail t'.ell Hudson Fenct'. 437.2014
H1Scx

COLLEGE

PIANO for VFW ILiIi. Call 349.:;150. '\
50

Training
fields
perience
necessary.

industry.

Ex-

WINDOW DELIVERY and servlcemJn'\
i'iOVI uase, N.llional hrm. Will tr.lin
light m.ln. 45240 Gr.md Rller, NuvI'1
349-~530.

Kennedy

but
Call

31628

PAIlT TIME gIrl or 1I0ltLln lrom 11 ,
llIiad R~st.llll.lnl, 46077 Grano River,
Novi.

Grand
Farmington

not
Mr.

'-----------'

Senior

Systems

I

At

range

$12,779,

$8,958

qualifications,
other Mich igan
dce

to

depending

fringe

activity.

:l

but

fnttijl!,

travel

to

Detroit

Four

years

of

Po slUon

in

weekly

JneCeS13Bry.

I'

minl.mum

I

Accounting

I
\

educational

reqUIrement.
For further Infer·
maticn,
contact
Personnel
Michigan

Lewis

Lansing,

MichIgan.

~==========::::;
CHIEF

INTERNAL

AUDITOR
An opportunity
to assume

function

Detroit

based

turer.

working

travel.

p lovide

lIent

by

resume,

offers

excellent

and

promotional
Apply

salary.

telephone,
person:

4815
Ext.

in

Ware-

then
the

Our
is

our

three

Must

average

be

intelli·

eager

in

helpful,

not
necessary.
by telephone,

or 414

582-6200

Production
till noon.

workers.

Must

be 18.

Interview

in

Detroit,

Attendent

or 414

DRAFTSMAN
Needed
for
our
Dept.

Design
mum

and

800

sary.

Age
offers

For

at
and

$2.40

resume

by

tele-

or in per-

CO.

Detroit,

Cabot
Mich.

Ext.

48210
410

or 414

Michigan

PHONE 349.1700

WORDS

OR

to

IO~

LESS-51
AODITIONAL

DISCOUNT

FOR

00

OR 437·2011

Civil

Mich i gan

SMALL 5·ROOM house near the Ford
WIxom plant, aduUs prelerred. $100.
a monlh plus deposit and reCerences,
349·2219.

For

(MINIMUM

CHARGEl

NAME

Plans
Ours

We Handle All TrodesOne Call Does It All
*Complete
Homes
*Additions
*K itchens
*Aluminum
and
Stone Sidinq
*Roofing
and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement
PHONE

Work
4~·3087

.__

PAYMENT

WITH

ADDRESS

ORDER

_

MAIL. THIS TO

THE
NORTHVILLE
RECORD
101 H. Conto, St.

THE

SOUTH LYON HERALD
101 Loloyotte

beneand
DepartService,

Deportment

Service,
J 601
Square
Building,

t. Phone:
other

Estimates-Your

WORD-So

Michigan
48913;
Detroit
offj ce of

of Civil
Cadilloc

Controctors-

Res ident lo/·Commercfal
Building
and Alteratfons

Insert One Word Per Spa(e

material,

of

job

222·2717.

1.05

uo

us

1.25

1.30

1.35

opportunity

information
call
517·373·
3051,
day or night.
An
Equal
Opportunity
Employer.

Com-

exce Ilent
Will
discuss

Michi-

service

ment

Detroi

JUST

EACH

information

write

the

Ma-

Plymouth

OR

Current
All

application

Lansing,
or the

-General

open.

Apply

phone,

a.m.

USE THIS HANDY WANT AD fORM
12

Home

range
hourly.
civil

in

Handling
Equip·
Degree
not neces·

GLASS CORPORATION
Recruiting
Dept.

Junction

or 414

School.

gan

years

terial
ment.

582-6200

TI ES

State

fits.

experi-

Beacon Building
Company

preferably

- Night

STAHL MANUFACTURING

MALE·FEMALE
Immediate
vacancies

salary

in
Mini-

ence,

pany
benefits.

St.

FI·9-1894

Plant

Detail.

3-5

Piono

N. Center

Northville

Flexible

4815

Career

OPPORTUNI

$2.80

850

MECHANICAL

salary.
8:30

STUDIOS

&

48210
410

Nurse

Training

GARDNER

Organ

Engr.

410

17 -Business Services
MUSIC

but

48210

B~~\~l'\l~\~I:TEb,11l0l rallbll, vicin"1'
of ~ ~llie .. Taft Clllld·spe!.340-0644.
Reward.

Cabot,

Ext.

Plymouth

own

SHA TTERPROOF
Watchman

Department
Mich.

582-6200

with

son:

person:

CORPORATION

4815

time-Also

sitters

SHA TT ERP ROOF

Recruiting

part

I

openheJp-

437 -1165

Cabot

Ext.

DASCHUND, male I yeJr, registered,
children, huusebroke. ~35. 349·
4097.

transportation.

Apply
resume
or

Mich.

Pat.

immediate

or

baby

' "~ ,

PRETTY 'KhrENS, 2'Toms,'1 Tabby.
yelloll & WhIte, black .md white and
calico. rre,· to Good home. 474-3B32.

-.1
1-----

full

a

GLASS COR PORA TI ON
Recruiting
Department
Detroit,

I

PUREBRED polll'll Hel elordbul1, ready
for ~I VIce-- HOI\ard L. Musoll, 13824
Spencer road, 'hUord, Mich. 685·2649
H16-19cx ,

--' !Ioves

for household

in person~
SHA TTERPROOF

48210

Call

ings

telephone,

or

DOGS & CATS boarded, year around,
reasonable rates. Salem !!ill Kennells,
453-0213 or 437-2094.
1116-17cx

-

We have

to work.

experience

4815

preferred..

.--

I

be willanywhere

U. S,

II

WALKINGhorse. cheap'

9 MONTH registered female, St. Bernard. 349-4667

1t

Personnel

L

i

Detroit

must

warehouse

in

School

be

months

Some

by

of

MALE AND FEMALE

bene-

! r:;:~i9~EE

477·8111
Internationa
I Personnel

men

Managers.

gen ce and

or

410

to

above

Cabot
Mich.

a High

peri od

in

CORPORA
TI ON
ting Department

582-6200

salary.

I

I

paid.

el1ce

years

ing to rei ocate

diS-

resume

MEN

trai n i ng
plant,

Com-

cuss

with

discuss

open.

with

house

Degree
neces-

Will

Company

s exce

Will

Fee

with a top product
Need
solid
man.

SECRETARIAL
Must have
shorthand
and
typi~g
~kills.
'Exp~r{~

25·35

Education

Ac-

opportunity.

a P .A. or C. P .A. degree.

fits.

or

5-7

in accounting,

30%

Age

pany

I

Cost

he Ipful.
but not

Detroit,

aphave

State-

A good
of

age,

backLedger

Financial

a

manufac-

should

yrs.

Corp.
line.

GOLDEN RETlllEVERS, .\KC 7 lIeeks
old, recommendede<cellenl famJll pets
349-0608

plus

Top national

477.8111

between

Indus-

ments.

GLASS
Recrui

of

Successful

plicont

expenses.

bene-

TRAINEES
We will train
young

I

through

benefits

I

lie

I

, ,

SHA TTERPROOF

level
of respon'
in the
I~ternal

Auditing

of Genera

trial Manufacturing
ground.
General

sory.

Phone 373-2ll 12.
For olher
lob "pportunlty
Informetlo".
call 373-3051, day or nighl.
An EqualOpportunlty
Effil"loyer

349-9819

COMPANY
REP.
Sa lory pi us bonus,

Apply

WAREHOUSE

ANT

with

counting
preferred

Cas.

FREE PuPPIES part ooc~er SpaDlel
6 lIeeks old. 437:2154.
!115-16cx

For

experience

knowledge

Departmenl

of Social Se,vlce.,

years

ill a I I phas,es

!

Rex Chenolleth, 9475 ~laltlJ}',Bngllton,
229-6596.
1115-16p

I

I

in your

ACCOUNT

Min:'.5

j

requJred~ Bachelor's

a high
sib i lity

and

telephone

--I

SENIOR

_

RESTAURANT

International

II Ir-~---'::""--------,
I

I

j AKC GER~I.\N SHEPHERD. 3mos.old,

representing

AVON COSME.TICS.
interview,
call

I

progressively

ing systems
andthe
appJication
of such systems to management

Building,

three
Good

open.

1

responsible
expe'rlence in syg..
tems or procedure. analysis,
rnelhods improvement,
or desliO of electronic data process-

office,

work

Rand

Need
shift.

salary
Age

in person:

plea-

': I L-._-:--~

Lanalns,

I

AT STUD _ Arabian stallion, 1967
MIf)A Arabian
Harness Reserve
Champion. Bay With 4 white soCKS.3495679.
55

experi·

Remington

by resume,

Friendly,

$$$

1 year

on

close

profitable
puts

preparation.
Phone
BOHL'S

benefits.

systems

degree

income

poc kets

plus
all
civi I servo

i ~lghlY complex adminlatrative
I accoWlt!ng
and' 'management

proces6es

least

starting

sant
, quickly

on

I

'L\N TO CLEAN 01' WEEKENDS.
Some experience preferred. Apply at
NorthVIlle Record, 101 N. Center St.,
NorthvIlle, FI ~.1700.

,

PUNCH

equ ipment.
girls
for day

to home.
and

I

I

Northvi

fits.

Analyst

I

River

47tr

a good

I

14~Pets, Animals
& Supplies

BABY SITTER - Reliable. mature "0.
man, In ml home, Northville Estates,
for 2 children, I 1/2 and 5, 3 days a
\\ee~ 8 to 4:30 p.m. Reference necessary. 349-1419 afler 5 p.m.

I

KEY

VACATION
PLANS
AHEAD

Earn

I

OPERATORS

ence

MEN WANTED for full lime outside
maintenance work. Contact Mr. R.
Gadwa or Mr. T. Smith. 476·6700.

TWO inCH school boys 111shspring and
summer employment. Call 349-2647 or .
349-3511.

PART TIME delivery boy. Apply In
person. Mr. Gardner, Ltla's Flowers.
115 E. Main.

I

477-8111
International
Personnel

d.m. !u 3 p.m. Appll in perso9. Rose-

I

WILL DO BABY slllln~ 10 my home., .
III efer I\eekdal s. 437-1598.
1l15cx

'I

in all

helpful

STABLE M,\N wanled, expenence reo
qulred, ne" house provided, private
farm, Novi area. Call Cor appo1Otment
313-5887.
49lf

1--------

poid.

programs
of

12·Help Wanted

Fee

------------

I

I

mCH SCIlOOL GIIlL t" do housellor1.
WAITIlESS over IS, Apply at Robson's. , FnEE TO good home jear old part
YOIIfurnish transporbllon. GE 8.3466 I
50 E. :-I. Terrllorlal Road.
Hl6cx I Collie, part German Shepherd male.
I Good Ilith children. Woull! ue ideal
IL\~DY--MAN
fo~
odd
Jobs
and
lallllS Carm dog. 340-0366
ACCOUNTING
TRAINEE
3900ll W.SevenMlle road, Lhoma. 591~
6668.
I ARABIA:-I - 5 lear old g-elding dark
Prefer
some
accounting
grey also Exc. lIestern saddle_ Call
LANDSC,\PE
construction
and
mainlebackground,
eit~er
school
FI 0·3185 after 7:00 p.m.
nance personnel wanted for full lime
or work.
I employment. Average "'inter laj'-olf WiRElL\lRED TERRIER pUflPle IKC,
Ca J I Mr. Kennedy
penod 4 10 6 lIeeks. Startwg rate
reasonable. 30303 Bec~ road, between
$2.50 per hour. 'tust ha ve own transpor.
12 ~hle &. Pontiac Trail.
talion. Call 453-5945.
50
477-8111
COOK
International
Personnel
For general
kitchen
food

GRADS

up.

'I

S'tALL TOBS. roof repair, cement and
carpenh l. ReCelNlces, 349·5IB2.
48tt

I

I ~------------,
$8,400

i

LIGHT HOUSEWORK, must have ref·
erences. 3 day "eek. Monday, Wednes.
day and Fridal. 340-5220

Wanted

RESCREEN PORCHES, sell aluminum
glass and screen combinallon enclos.
ures and screen enclosures. Harvey
Brown, 476-0564.
50

CARPET WORKROOMMAN.Gofan"th
Novi base. National (lrm, 4:;240 Grand
River, Novl. 349-5530

~I.\YBGRVSanlforium I\"uld like male
reSident. mlrum'lm age 20. for custudial \\or~. Live-in f.lcllilies available. , CARPET LAYER. Apartmentconlracls,
AWly 4aOOOSelCn Mile road, telephone
diVISIon01 Nahonal manuJacturer, Novi
349·3200 or Room ~12, Cill-County
base, year round "Ork. 45240 Grand
BUilding, Delroil, Miclug'.m.
I'
R!ver, NOVI,349-5530

LADIESI Part-Ume employment avallable for those on Ilmlted Income. 16
hours a week; 4 mornings or 4 alterlIOons. Apply Northville I.alllliry, 331
N. Center. 349.0750.
40lt

I

WANTED Wood oCflre dpsk to re~
f1ni~ll. ReasollJ.ul£'. 437~2676. HI6cx

I 13-Situations

I 12.Help Wanted,

M\CmI\IST with expel ience on alltl'Pe
maclune tools. Must be able 10 improVIse for speCial machine \IOrk. This IS
not a produchon shop. Good fringe
benefits Will soon ue localed In Novl
area. Somp overlJme. Call 535.3H5.
48lt

LANDSCAPEIl NEEDS help, must be
18. 437-1286.
11l5·16cx

PIECES
TOOLS.

APARTMENT for rent, adults pre~
ferred, call after April 19, 431.2367.
1116p

FREE RENTAL SERVICE 10 landlords,
Art Daniels Really, 1230 N. Milford
road, 665-1567 or 214.9250.
1116

nN's, LPN's. Nurses aids and laundrl
Ilelp. Apply Easllal\n Convalescent
1I0m~. 349.0011.
30ll

WANTED
TOOLS

PARTLY FURNISIIED 4-room apartment No chIldren or pets. 349-2192.

2 BEDROOM neWly decorated apartment, no mOle than 1 chlld. $100 per
m~nlh, plus $100 security deposll.
GE 7-7852.
HI5cx

4 row com planter

Wooden Wheel Wagon
New Idea Manure Spreader

Rent

APARTMENT FOR RENT-heat, stove,
refrigerator,
garage furnished. One
block from tOllll. Retll ed couple prefen ed. Inqu)re 248 South Cenler.

Ford Po.t Hole DIgger

RUSSELL

FARM LAND, barns and storage sheds,
Joe Haves, GE 8-3572.
HBllc

GLASS

Ontario 13 Ho,.. Gr81n Drlll

Intematlona1

MEN FOil GOLF course groundsllOr1.
Call at 12:30 and 4:3\l.474·6004.
49

Apply

i8·For
.

John Deere 407 Stalk Choppe,
Rubber Tired Wagon and Rack
Gannon

SM ILL HOME oraparlmentnearSouth
LYOll are.l 437-2566.
HI6cx

AMBITIOUS YOUNG man to IIor~ and
leal n trade. Tills is U,e repairolheal'l'
wdustrial eqUipmont so some mecharu.
cal expenence preferred (servic£' slalI~n, garage, etr.) but not nec£'ssar}.
Sarno tralel Imol\ed to v.Irious parts
oC Ihe stale and out of slate. You will
travel Il1lh experienced people. ~Ilhtar} sel \ict' completed. Go~d pay and
Iflnge benetHs. Lots oC o\erhme. We
11111soon he located 10 XOVIarea. Cat!
53:;-3415.
461f

\

fff]~p

ANTIQUE
AUCTION
Sun.,

MIDDLE AGE woman for general cleaning, GE B-4451.
HI2lfc

I

11$6?c"iQ~_HQl'lP~,Il,~~ll.ellt condlno"
$~5?; ,1F:-I?56.
"
" ,

,16350 Hubbard"
Luncheon
'and
dai Iy door prize

Donation

WANTED TO RENT - cottage onSilver
Lake. 437-140~.
H16cx

Salary

SALE

11:30 a.m.-l0
p.!".
Thurs.
9 p.m.
St. Andrew's
-Epi scopal

line landscape
Thousands
of'

,flowering
shrubs-tree
139940 iGfariel"R iv'er,

&

SHOW

April

12.Help Wanted

to Rent

lO·Wanted

•

I

12-Help Wanted

9-Wanted

or

.
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THE NORTHVILLE

-------

l7·Business

More I~Classifieds

17·Business

Services

HORN ET
CONCRETE CO.

7 ·Business Services
NEW HUDSON

I

co"

FfNCE

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: G E-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Sept ic Tan ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

ROAD GRAVEL

I

I

INC.

STONE, CRUSHED CONC RE TE, TOP SOl L ~<
F ILL SAND.
Also
LOADfR AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R, CURVIN
349-1909
349-2233

COMMERCIAL
RF.SIDENTIAL

~2U5~:OM WELDING, experrenced,

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO
505 M. Center

FI·9·0580

Cabinet and Counter
Tops.
Phone 437-7861
IRWIN KINNE

Sept IC Tanks & Fields
Bas ement Excavations
BulldOZing Work Wanted
MECHANICAL EXCAVATORS, INC.
437-1437

LADIES ALTERATIONS

BULLDOZING
GRADING • BACKFILLING

Experienced on coats,
suits and dresses.

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

Kyle Justice

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

.
PHONE 438-8768

~I I 1__

F_I-_9-_07_6_6
__

---J

BULLDOZING
Is Your Driveway

A Mudhole?

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
Sand-gravel-pit

stripping-slag

lime stone-septJc

tank slone

We specialize tn .••
*Private Driveways *Parking

Lots

Phone
Shoebridge

10 years experience

In

GUNTZVILLER

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
PARKING AREAS
F1NISH GRADING
Large or Small Jobs
45500

Servicing Fine Pianos In
Th,s Area for 30 Years
Tolal Rebuilding If Requi red

Paving
----.J

I

FI-9 ·1945

I

FOR HIGHER EARNINGS

SlIld'l

IN fERIOR AND EXTERIOR p3mling,
experienced. 1'1 9.2251

517-676-230~

•

........

I

Complete
Exc~vating
and
Trucking Service

QUALITY

ASPHALT
PAVING
Inspect our work and
Compare our pr'ce

•

L arg e or Small

CALL
D &H
ASPHALT CO.

GALE
WHITFORD
ROOFING & SIDING'

437,-2607,
..

23283 Cunie Rd,
GE·1-2446

Alum inum Siding
Alum inum Trim
Guaranteed

I

...

t'

t... l

30 years

LOCATED AT 611 E. GRAND RIVER , HOWELL
.LOCATED AT 222 W. GRAND RIVER BRIGHTON

Roofing - All Kinds

~

..

• 'OFFICE

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursdoy - 9:00 a.m. ·4:30
Wednesday and Saturday - 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Friday - 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

p.m.

Firsl Class layong. sond'Qg.
l,nosh'I09, old and new floors
Own power F-,ee estimates

auto-

More Sharp Cars To Choose From!

AND NEWEST FORD DEALERSHIP IS ONLY 20 MINUTES
AWAY. SAVE MONEY EVERY MINUTE YOU DRIVEl
I ~

\

1t

H, BARSUHN

JIM'S

1967 MUSTANG hardtop, VB, radio
and heater, whitewall tires, low
miles, New Car Warranty.

W",k guaranteed

Ph

'100 FINE CARS TO "CHOOSE FROM
1959 EDSEL 2 dr. hardtop, VB,
automatic, radio and heater, whitewall tires, 18,000 actual miles.
Can't be told from new in and out.

GE 8-3602. ,r no ans"er
cail EL-S-S162 collect

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING
SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING,
CHUCK SMITH
'
13650 10 Mile-South Lyan
Phone GE·7-2466
Child Partraits
Publicity and BrochurE'
Photos, etc.
Copying, Slides
Microfi 1ming
F r1mstri ps

PAJOT
PHOTOGRAPHY
South Lyon
437·1374

ROOF
PROBLEMS?
Call New
Hudson Roofing
estimates.

Call

any

time

days

or evenings.

437·2068

PLUMBING·
HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELTNG
SERVICE
ElectrIc

WORK

Thawing

GLENN C. lONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
Fieldbroak

1966 FORD FAIRLANE 500 2 dr.
hardtop, VB, automatic, radio and
heater, whitewall tires, vinyl roof,
low miles and Sharp. Only

9-0373

$1695

1967 FORD FAIRLANE 5004 dr.
seda n V8, automati c, rad i 0 and
heater, whitewall tires, power steering, like new. Still in Warranty.
Only
1967 CHEVROLET MALIBU hardtop
VB, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewa II tires, vinyl roof. Slick.

1966 FORD GALAXIE 500 X.L. 2 dr.
hardtop, 350 VB, automatic, radio and
heater, new whitewa II tires, bucket
seats, power steeri ng and brakes.
Sharp! Sharp!
1966 MUSTANG hardtop VB, automatic,
rad io a nd heater, w h itewa 11 tires,
power steering, 9,200 actual mi les.
New Car Warranty. Only

$1995

$1895

$2095
1967 MERCURY MARQUIS 2 dr. hard·
top VB, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewall tires, new spare, power
steering, power disc brakes, factory
air conditioning,
AM-FM rad io, stereo
tape, tinted glass, vinyl roof, twin
lounge seats, 13,000 actual miles.
Old car down, 36 month balance.
1967 THUNDERBIRD hardtop V8,
automatic, radio and heater, whitewa II tires, full power, factory air
conditioning.
New Car Warranty.
Only

$1895

1967 FORD X~ convertible,
390 VB,
automatic radio and heater, whitewall
tires, pawer steering, bucket seats,
13000 actual miles. Like New.

,

$2445

1965 FORD 9 passenger Squi re wa gon,
V8, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewall tires, power steering and
brakes. They're scarce. Only

$3395

1967 VOLKSWAGEN 2 dr. rodio and
heater, whitewall tires, 4-speed.
Like new in and out. Only $1595
1967 FORD 9 passenger Country
Sedan, 390 V8, automatic, radio and
heater, new whitewall tires, power
steering and brakes, new Car Warranty.
Hurry, Won't Last.
1967 L. T.D. hardtops, 4 to choose
from, all with 390, VB, automatic,
radio and heater, whitewall tires,
factory air conditioning.
Hurrywhile
selection is Good.
1965 MUSTANG convertible, 4·speed,
radio and heater, whitewall tires,
Real Slick. Only
51395
1966 OLDS 442 hardtop, 4-speed,
rad;o and heater, whitewa II tires,
vinyl roof, 15,000 actual miles. Just
like new. Old car down.
FI NE SE LECrl ON of '62, '63 & '64. 2 dr~,

$1595

1965 MUSTANG 2 + 2 FAST BACK,
289, automatic, rad io and heater,
whitewall tires, paYier steering,
Sharp. Only

,

,

,

$1495

1964 RAMBLER station wagon va,
auto mati c, ra di 0 and hea ter, wh ite·
wall tires, power steering, power
brakes, Only

$895

1964 VOLKSWAGEN 2 dr. radio and
heater, whitewall tires, 4-speed.
Really nice. Only

$795

1964 FALCON SPRINT FASTBACK,
VB, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewall tires, power steering,
Extr a sharp. Onl y

5945

1963 FALCON ECONOLINE 9
pas senger station wagon, 6 cylinderr
stick, radio, heater, West Coast
mirrors, perfect for that camping
trip. Only

$795

4 dr., hardtops,

convertibles

& wcgons.

PHONE 453·1100

PHONE 261·7055
OPEN 'TILL

Sewer Cleanlni
~lpe

AIR CONDITIONED CARS
1964, 1965, 1967 Fords, Buicks,
Thunderbirds, Dodges; hardtops,
L.T.D.'s, 4 drs., 4 dr. hardtops,
wagons. 20 to'choose frOITl.

$1895

COMPLETE TREE
SERVICE
Fully Insured
Alsa excavating,
basements,
septic
tanks,
drain fields,
trucking,
fill dirt, sand and stone.
Phone 437-2537

PHONE:

J

•

I'

FLOOR SANDING

Electric

ROOFING REPAIRS

I

$1495,

••• BY AND VISIT US IN OUR
NEW LOCATION ••• MICHIGAN'S LARGEST

"'j

... I

cCJa1lzin~
in £Jot rooting,
shingling,
and repairs,
Free

on Iy Savi ngs & Loan Assoc.

\
!

32405 Ford Rd.
Garden City

Sp

County's

I

G.M. USED CARS

SEWER
CLEAN ING

437 -1142

L ivingstan

~

349·5090

South Lyon

7ir~tJ.~depatSavin9j

Radio and heater,
matic. Sharpl

i

..

J. B. COLE & SONS

First Federal Severs cen earn 5.25% on Savings Certificates
on large
amounts when held for 1 year. If withdrawn prior to 1 year you will earn
4.75%. Save with the Savings SpeCialist where higher earnings are paid
quarterly.

Regardless
of balance
awed on your present
car. We can pay it off
and possibly
all your
other bills and consolidate them into one small
monthly payment.
WE FINANCE ANYONE
Ca" Samue 1 Morga n
421-8330

I

SEWER and WATER

lv~

I

FINEST

TRADE UP
OR DOWN

I

NEWPORT

2 dr. hardtop,
sharp, low mi )eage, beautiful silver, power steering, power brakes.

OVERLOADED

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

Specializing
In Basements
Septics and Fields
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437-2545
or
JI M-449-2687

•

'&5 CHRYSLER

'1I:ST SELL 1960 ~Iu<tang Fastback,
\la~e offer. 3~9-4985.

I

Walled Lake

S

19-For Sale-Autos

349-4271

Tree cutting,
t;I~~ing
& removal:
IAlso land
clearing 81 stump removal.
'Call now for
free estimates.
229·2610

First Federal Severs can earn 5.00% on Savings Certificates
on amounts
as Jaw as $1,000 when held 6 months. No Natice of Withdrawal IS required
on any savings account.
For the best Savings Plan available see First
Federa I First.

AUSTIN HEALEY

PRINGTIME
AVINGS

BOOKS WHnED
for Plymouth AAUW
slle Mal 2, 3 & 4, adUlt, chUdren. !lctlon, non-hcbon,
paper-back,
hard.
back. Drop In bol.CS at supermarket,
01 ca11453-0217 or 349·2847 lor pickup.

Hun k 0 's E Ie ct'r ic

349-4471
1.. [If}

MG -

Notices

II' \NT YOUR CIflLDRE'I 10aUend Sun.
dar scho01lna good lundamentaIBi1JlebelIe\ mg Church" Call fI 9.0674 for
bus pickup. Salem BlbleChul ch. HlOp

TOP SOIL
Black Dirt
Driveway Gravel
Sand & Stone-All
Kind s
Delivered-J.M.
Lovelace
437-2241

SUPERIOR

!

.,

The Area's
SPORTS CAR HEADQUARTERS

1000 W. Maple

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

n

19-For Sale·A~tos

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

YARD & TRE E CARE
Lawn Mowing
Tree Trimming
South Lyon - Novi
Northville
FI-9-4875

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

J

PIETILA
CONCRETE
BREAKING
Factory, garage and ba sement floors, driveways,
sidewal ks,
frost-work.
South Lyon -GE-8·4161

I IS.Special

ENJOY LIFE
Let Don Do Your
CARPENTRY
Don Mcintyre
Reasonable
349·2632

D~CORATING

First Federal Savers currently earn 43~% on regular Passbook savings
which equals 4.84% when compounded and paid quarterly.
This is the
highest rate paid on Regular Passbook
savings In Michigan.
Savings
received by the 10th earn from the 1st,

or HOllell m~5~65~4t~~'

ResidenUal,
CommercJal
& Indullnal
Licensed
ElectrIcal
Conlractor

WANTE'D' ,iH,l;ii
DEAD OR AUVt:

Sale-Autos

Painting done-interior
&
exteri or,
exper ienced.
College
grad
desires
work unti I drafted.
By
hour or job.
Ph. 437-1213

PAINTING&
DECORATING

..

17~~~~-~~~;sT19.For

CUTTING, trimming .. amI reEX)ll'rlenced. FI 9.2201.

SEPTIC' TAI\KS & Fields, HJllhng,
~I aWl, lop SOIl. Homel llerJld - ~372227 - 23B W. Lake, South Lyon.
or 438-8503.
1I10tf~

Ten Mile Rd.
Northvi lie

ON SAViNGS SEE

F·IRST FEDERAL FIRST_"
EARN

j

Thursday, April 18, 1968

SERVICE SEWING MACInNES. Any : 1964 CHEVROLET 1/2 too pickup V8,
1905 OLDSAIOBILE, 98 Luxurj' Liner
make, free estImates. SCIssors, pInkradio, heater, price $750. 437-1223. , sedan, full po"er, $1350.56191 BaseIng shears, etc. preCISIOn sllarpened,
Hl3tf Ime road. GE 7.5401.
HtOcK
CARPENTRY - Rough or finIsh Big factory
method,
KIdson, Plymouth. i
_
or small. If you need a job done, g!39YUeP h 011e 453-1291 or 453-6233 9 a.I~8·
'65 TRUCK -1 ton panel $900. 437-2023
lOBO VOLVO, clean car • rups good,
33 0
me a call. 349-3425.
,
p.m.
between 8 dnd 5.
117Uc
good rubber, 437-7155.
1115cx

349-2009

Member

thi s area

L..---

HERB

01 the Plana
Technicians Guild

349·0001

Bros. Asphalt

BULLDOZING

PIANO TUN ING
George Lockhart

FREE ESTI MATES
Cheerfully given

sand

WE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
46410 GRAND RIVER. NOVI
349-4466

Earth Moving
Lond Clearing
SIte Development-Grad
ing
RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO.
27619 Haggerty Road
474-6695

Plan now for a solid, clean
asphalt drivewoy this summer!

TREE
moval

Services

437-2129

flll dirt-top soIl-fill

54395 NINE MILE RD.

SOUTH LYON HERALD

LESTER Johnson, Allclioneer - L,rm
Sales a Specially. PllOlle collect ~laSQn

'PIANO onJ ORGAN
"INSTRUMENTAL

CARPENTER
WORK

EXCAVATING

L..-

FI9·

MILLERS UPHOLSTERY: new loca.
tlun. 25r, discount. Free estImates,
Samples sho\\lllnhome
349.3360.
37tf

437-2074

NEWS-THE

ServiCes 117.Business

A-I PAINTING and DecoralJng, Inferlor and exterlor.
Also wall washing,
Roy Hollls, FI 9-3106.
2611

17· Business Services

r
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LEOCALHOUN:·mmm

41001 Plymouth Rd. A~UR~:~~~~~

Plymouth \

j
I

~I
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19-For Sale-Autos

19-for Sale-Autos

10S5 PLYMOUTH, Spls.FuryConverl.;
IOlv m!leage - 2yearsleflunderfaclory
lIarrantee,
very clean (nol a Michigan
ear) loaded \11th options - 426 engine,
437-7155.
1Il5ex

1~64 CHEVROLET 1/2 Ion pIck-up,
cuslom eab V8, good condilion. 3400288 aHcl 5.

1964 FORD GaJaxie comerlible
352
black IllIh black Inlenor, automatic;
pOller steering,
poller brakes $695.
349-4()()7.

1966 VW SEDAN, good condition, radlO, lraller llllch, push oul rear IImdOllS. Besl oller Oler $1200. Call 3492659.

RECORD-NOVI
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NEWS

Jailed Man Sent
To State llospital

'S3 VW HUS 7 po.s~enl:er, good condlhon, GE 7-2375.
1I16p

A Northville man who damaged a
jail cell at the Northville Police station Sunday was committed to Northvllle State Hospital under 4B-hour court
commitment provisions after Officer
Lawrence Towne found the man making
a noose in a rope, The rope wasbraided from narrow strips torn from a
blanket.
Taken into custody last Sunday
forenoon, after reportedly threatening
the proprietor of a Northville bar with
a knife, Benjamin R, M~Lain of 157
East Main street may face other
charges stem ming from incidents in the
downtown area,
McLain first came to the attention

See Ihe Selle Men in BlueGel THE Buick Deal for Youl

8

Your lo~al
BUICK-OPEL Dealer
... 10 minutes away

REMEMBER-"SELLE

COLONY

Cars Cost
YMOUTH
and ~ervice 15 q~st
NEW '68
NEW '68

CHRYSLER.PL
NEW '68

SELLS FOR LESS"

JACK SELLE BUICK
200 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lilley Rd.

Satellite

Road Runner

Chrysler

$2,180

$2,340

$2,598

** A Name You Can

PL YMOUTH - 453·4411

SPRING FOOTBALL?
Not at all.
It's just one of the flashy maneu·
ver 5 played by a few of the ma ny
youngsters who turned out Saturday
morning for the annual Easter Egg
hunt sponsored by the Northville
Jaycees.

,,~;::e

Trust - Dom Marino's

Colony Chrysler-Plymouth-Imperial

..

111 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

*'*

.

Phone 453·2255

~

~

Mum's Word
On Reserves

Youths Await
Sentencing

Mums the word out of Livonia's
424th Personnel Services company of
the United States Army Reserves,
Which has been alerted for possible
active duty on May 13.
Company officials declined this
week to disclose any information about
President Johnson's mobilization order
which reportedly affects only the 424th
in Michigan, They decllned, too, to disclose names of soldiers in the 424th
who might live in the Northville-Novi
area.
An estimated 150 men are involved.
According to one source, the alert
"only means that our training will be
stepped up under the selective reserve
forces program -from 72 paid drillsa
year to 96 paid drills."
The unit Wasalready receiving more
training than the normal 48 drills for a
reserve outfit.
Captain Ec!win Duda is the commanding officer.

The Area's
COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS
-ENGLISH FORD UN ECORTINA-GT
CORTINA-WAGON
CORTINA-1200
A!CGLIA-Sl:.IlAN

and 1500 SEDAN
~nd VAN

Bergen Motors
Walled Lake

1000 W. Maple

MA-4-1331

'~ra'i~1i~I;,,~mA;1
_.

MOBILE HOMES

Clarence

mm 1966 Ambassador station wagon, auto:~:~;~ matic, power steering and brakes,
new tires.
:::;:;1966 Ambassador 990, 4 dr. VB, auto~~~~~~ matic, power steering, radio.
::::;;1965 Mustang VB, automatic, power
steering and brakes, radio.
1966 Ramb ler Class ic 2 dr .. standard
:;:;;;
trans., radio and heater.
U1[,964 Jeep station wagon, 4·wheel drive,
::;:::::
automatic, radio, power steering

~t~

M~ -

r~~~

iIi

DuCharme ;:::;:;'

jf~j'

11

PLYMOUTH

WILLIAMS

$1595 ij~1~1~1
;;;::::
$1495 ~~~~~~~
' ~~~~~~~
.
$1295 ::::::::

& LLOYD, INC.

ARE NOW DISTRIBUTORS

FOR

~
.)

l1t

:

I I

$1595 ::::;:;;

GL-3-3600

'i~Ij

MACKINAW CAMP ERS
MODEL ON D ISPLA Y
124 N. Lafayette
437-1737
South Lyon

t:~:

~i111~~fl;~;~;~;~;l;;i;;~;J~i~1!i~;~~;ll;liji~;lll;~;ml~;~;~;!i~t;l;~;~;~;~~~i~;l;l;;;l;~;;;;itr!;~;;i~;~}it;;;;;m;r;;~;!~i~j~1~~

'59 FORD 2 dr. sedan, 2 new Ures.
Good running condillon. GE 7-6146,
m:i-16cx

A number of recent car thefts and
cases of breaking and entering have
been cleared up and a 14-year-old
Northville girl and a 16-year-old Plymoutli· boy are In custody of juvenile
~pri,ties
in connec~ion with the
CrImes.
Northville Police Chief Samuel Elkins reported that disposition of the
boy's case Involyes agencies of several
nearby counties and it appears that he
will be sent to the Boys State Training
Home from another county's jurisdiction. Disposition of the girl's case is
not yet complete.
Elkins said that the developments
have closed case reports on a number
of car thefts from local residents as
well as several breaking and enterings.

..

1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air station
wagon. One Ollller. Dark blue \11th
IIhlte \\alls, radio, good tires, Imled
glass,
V8. Very clean, $850. Call
437-1468.
Hl61rc

1965 OLDS 88 convellible, Sea misl
rull po"er, 1 O\\lIer, \ery clean, $1550.
3~0.2015 after 6 p.m.

CUSTOM
REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

ED

'-"""'''''''~

MATATALL

I•\. • ., "1J

1964 ANGLL-I.Enghsh Ford, good transportation. Cheap FI 9-0044 after 6p.m.

FHA FINANCING

~ ~,,,,;,j
.....
-...,..""""", '

1961 HALF TO~ Ford pickup, phare
437-5126 after 5.
H16c~

AVAILABLE
It

1966 VOLKSW\GEl> cam;>er, e~cellent condilion, $1500. 349-4727.

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

ALL ARE EQUIPPED WITH:
*POWERGLIOE

UT 0 iRA~SMISS'O~
A
.
*SIDEVIEW MIRRORS

*P .8. RADiO

*POW

*SEAT BELTS

105 S. LAFAYETTE

ER STEERING
O~S"

SOUTH

D WIPERS
LO WASHERS
*w,~OSHIE

*BACKUP LIGHTS
TERS
*LOTS OF OTHER EXTRAS

*HEA

NO GlftI1lCKS

NO COME-ONS

WE FINANCE
ANYONE
NO NONSENSE

SPECIAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
BALANCE OF NEW
CAR WARRANTY

NO DEALERS,
PLEASE

NEW CAR
BANK RATES

$15 OR YOUR
OLD CAR DOWN

I····M ......................................................•.

.I

~

$2550

8600 Napier

I

.

32115 GRAND RIVER

FARMINGTON

GR·4-0500

ENGINES. Factor)' re-bullt for cars,
trucks $89 up AII makes. IUghper(or.
mance motors, heads. Corvafr specIalists. Terms. 537-111?
50

Count on our ski II and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

Local Ford Dealer"
FI-9·1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVIC E

Our 24-hour Service Calls
Our Automatic
The

Delivery System

Mobil a,l Burner

Northvi lie

•

349·1868

PRINTING
*

Expert Layout Help

*

Prompt Service
.
!!'ai:ll ~
OFFSET and LETTERPRESS
The Northville Record.
The South Lyon Herald

Cleaner

Our Budget Payment Plan
Our Burner Service Contract

C. R. ELY
& SONS

Alia

...

t~\~\\\~~\\~

SAVE $100 with our
Pre·Sea son Specia I!
Call
~

453-0400'

..

'~-

11"

OTWELL 'i~
HEAliNG ...d
14475
No,th"lIe

349-3350

ib

Boll (Doc) Otwel'
Rd.
PLYMOUTH

We hove the AN SWE R to
TELEPHONE
problems

your

Wake-up Service - Reassurance
How can we help you?
Full time or on 0 call basis

WILLIAMS TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
Phone 437·1741

CARPETS
SCHRADER'S CARPETLAND

VlJtH

~KB~ ~:~EJ(cJ;L

"Your

By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESTIMATES' in your home
WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and install ...

_~1I6Jt

THINK
ABOUT THIS BEFORE

349-0715 or GL-3·0244

349-1111

* Quality Workmanship
I••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
; 19A-Auto Parts-Service

HURRY TO ROGER PECK CHEVROLET

The Beat'

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.

G.M, USED CARS

Northville police and firemen are
continuing their investigation of a fire
Friday at 226 Linden street which destroyed a bed and caused minor damage
to :m upstairs bedroom. A possibility
of arson is evident, police said.

heating oil

For Fast Courteous
Service Call-

IIIEm!

regard less, of your occupation or credit rating.
We can sell you 0 car
without
a co-signer.
Only requirem~nt;
you
must have $75 cash.
'62 through '68 models
available.
Call Samuel
Morgan 421-8330.
32405 Ford Rd.
Garden City

Co st ... No More

To Have

NURSERY

J

LADIES

"WHITE SIDE WALLS

SOME HAVE VINYL ROOFS AND WHEEL COVERS

NO TRICKS

GREEN RIDGE

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

*p~OOEO

*n/O,SPEE

LYON

Fire Sparks
In vestiga tion

These Services Are A Phone Call Away
Complete
M@bil

LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

'6j COI1VAIR MonZJ convertible,automalle, 16,000 miles, like nell. 29~58
Barkley, Llloma.
-

SPOft Coupes, Cuslom Coupes, 4-Dr. Hardtops

A oreaking and entering at the
C(,ndeco company's plant at 44455
Grand River was solved a few hours
after it occurred '~hen a Birmingham
man surrendered to police Sunday and
admitted the theft of electrician's tools
valued at about $2,000.
A~cording to Novi police, the plant
was entered through a rear door shortly after midnightSunday. Larry Rogers,
a supervisol' at the plant, discovered
the entry about 7:30 a.m. Monday.
Tools and toolboxes belonging to workers were missing.
Later Monday morning, John R.
Frantcois, 24, Birmhingham, surrendered to Farmington police, whonotified
Novi police. Frantcois was arraigned
before Justice Emery Jacques on a
larceny charge Monday forenoon. He
pleaded guilty and was released on$500
personal bond.
Most of the tools removed from the
plant w"re recovered.

Northville VFW Post 4012 has the
distinction of having two members who
recently were honored with national
appointments.
Ray Paquin, post commander, made
the presentation of National Aide-deCamp to Bill Durham, junior vice
commander. This was a special appointment made on the recommt>ndation of the department commander of
Michigan.
Subsequently, Paquin also made a
presentation of National Aide-de-Camp
Recruiting Class to Bill Widmier, senior vice commander. He was tapped
for the honor for having recruited 50
new or re-instated members for the
post.
Both appointments
are
honor
offices. They were conferred by National Commander-In-Chief Joseph A.
Scerra, who will be the special guest
of the post on Saturday at a breakfast
given in his honor by post members
and the auxiliary.

Teens Pinched
For Theft Rash

;:;::::

RAMBLER-JEEP

~:::: 1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

ANNOUNCES

$1895 ~:r:

Thief Admits
Novi B & E

VFW Honors
Local Men

of Walled Lake

;:;:;:: Bob Conn

of police about 10 a.m, Sunday when
Towne responded to a call that a man
had taken an ax from the C. R. Ely
& Sons hardware department.
The officer later observed an ax
resting against the entrance of a bar
on Ma in street. Learning that the
proprietor had given McLain a few
hours work to earn money for food,
Towne took the ax to check its identity.
He returned to the bar In response to
a call that the proprietor was under
threat of assault with a knife.
According to the police report,
McLain W1S taken into custody at
the rear of the building during an
altercation in Which he was threatening
the life of the bar's proprietor.
Jailed at the police station, McLain
\\as later committed to the hospital
after he damaged furnishings in his
cell and was found with the braided
rope fitted with a noose.
Damage to the cell included a bed
torn from its mounting bolts, which
were anchored In the concrete fioor,
a metal ventilator torn into several
strips, a metal grating coveringafloor
drain reduced to fragml;lnts, and the
rope braided of narrow strips tornfl'om
a blanket.

o

,

& 0 Floor Covering,

iii
,

a

Featuring

Formica Counters
Kentlle
Armst,ang
P,oduct.
Plastic
Wall Tole

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

Inc.

Sales and Installation

of:

Alexander
Smith
Carpets and Rugs

DON STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Saturday 7:30.4:00
56601 Grand River-New Hud son-G E-8.8441

•
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Dejeats South Lxon, Holly

Mustang Nine Eyes Third Straight Win
With two games and two \vinsbehind
them Mustang Baseball Coach Dick
Willing and his team will try to make
it three straight when they go to West
Bloomfield this afternoon for a contest
that could bear heavily in determining
the league champion.
Willing, in his first season as varsity baseball coach, is makingitknown
that he and his boys are out to give
the league's big traveling trophy a per-

manent home by putting the Mustang
name on it as champions for the third
time.
In the season opener at South Lyon
last Wednesday, the Mustangs came
home \vith a 2-0 win after a sixthinning surge broke up a fine pitchers'
battle between Northville's Bill Skelly
and the Lion's Larry Roper. Skelly
set the Lion's down \vith one hit.
At home Monday, Willing found an

Stan Nirider Slides Back Safely in Pickoff

answer to one of his questions about
prospects for this season when Sophomore Pitcher Fred Holdsworth, making
his first start, went the distance as
Northville took Holly 6-4 to gain their
first league win.
The question the coach faced was
whether he could keep Dennis Primeau
at shortstop for the fielding and hitting
strength Primeau could supply there,
or would he need him on the mound,
where Primeau won recognition last
year.
After watching Skelly and Holdsworth go the route with winning performances, Willing said he feels he
has the pitching strength in Skelly,
and Holdsworth, With perhaps some
service from Primeau to stand the
rigors of a season that shortly \vill
see the Mustangs playing three games
a week.
Willing remains confident that bettel' things lie ahead in the hitting department than the eight hit total production for the first two games.
"I.n both games wefaced slow stuff,"
the coach said. "The timing was a
little oU; we were out in front of the
ball a bit, getting several hard-hiUOUI
balls. But this shOUld solve itself as
we play more games,"
The Mustangs have had good run
production from the hits. In the South
Lyon game, two of the Mustangs three
hits came in succession in the sixth
inning to provide the winning two-run
margin. With Skelly on second after a
two-base outfield error, Centerfielder
'ferry Mills came through \vitha triple,
to drive in the first run of the season.
Doug Anglin followed With a clean

single through the box to score Mills.
In Monday's game with Holly, two
of the Mustang's five hits were home
runs and one a triple with each coming
with a man on base.
Primeau hit the first home run of
the new season, a third-inning drive
over the left-field fence that scored
Anglin who gained first base via an

error. In the fourth, Angl1n greeted
a Holly relief pitcher \vith a h6merun
over the fence in right center, scoring
Terry Mills from second.
Joe Donner accounted for run numbel' five with a three-base drive down
the right field line in the fourth that
scored Primeau, who had walked to
first.

Ga ry 'B
S
00 m;ng
Car Show A g"az n
II

e

Northville's Gary W. Kohs, the
young man who boomed his way to the

It's just one of the many eXciting
cars that \vill be on exhibit.

top of the show world with sevetal
sports car spectaCUlars, is back in the
thick of things this year as he gets
setror the Fifth Sports Car Spectacular

It's Don key
Ba sea
k tb II

opening April 20 at Cobo Hall.
Kohs, managing director of the
show, told The Record-News that a
Dutch police car has been shipped
4,000 miles for sho\ving here by
Porsche.
The five-speed Targa 911 convertible, which comes 'vith a built-in
chrome steel roll-bar as standard
equipment, has all authentic poliCe
markings and equipment, complete to
revolving blinker light, siren and loudspeaker.

There'll be plenty of Wildexcitment
and hilarity here Monday night when
the Northville high school senior class
sponsors a Buckeye Donkey Basketball
show.
The show\villpitseniorboysagainst
the faculty.
Game time for the "craziest show
on e~rth" is 8 p.m. in the high school
gymnasium. Tickets \vill be available
at the door-$l
for adults, 75-cents
for stt~dents.

The sixth and final run came in
the sixth inning. Randy Pohlman walked, stole second and third, and crossed
the plate ana sacrifice fly from Donner.
In the fielding department, the Mustangs have committed five miscues in
the two games. "We'll be working,
working, working on thiS," Willing said.
The coach expects his hitters to
face one of the league'S strong pitchers
against West Bloomfield today. In early
season rating polls, the Mustangs have
been getting notice. "They'll all be
saving their best to throw against
us," Willing said.

***************
Northville 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 2 33
South Lyon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2
AB H
R
T. MHls cf
3
1
1
D. Anglin 3b
3
1
D. Primeau ss
3
0
0
R. Pohlman Ib
2
0
0
J. Donner rf
3
0
0
S. Nirider 2b
2
0
0
R. Hubbert 1f
3
1
0
p. Cayley c
3
0
0
B. Skelly p
2
0
1
Skelly struck out four, walked 2.
Northville 0 0 2 3 0 1 6 5 4
Holly
00 1 0 1 02 49 4
R
Northville
AB H
1
T. Mills cf
3
0
2
D. Anglin 3b
4
1
D. Primeau ss
3
1
2
R. Pohlman Ib
3
0
1
J. Donner rf
2
1
o
S. Nirider 2b
2
1
o
o
R. Hubbert If
2
0
o
p. Cayley c
3
1
o
F. Holdsworth p
3
0
Holdsworth struck out 12, walked 2.
\

Area Links Open

It's Time to Dig Out Sticks
It's going to cost a bit more this
year but ,vith the season well into its
fourth week at most area courses, it
looks very much like a golfing year.
Most managers report greens and fairways in good shape and golfers already
out in sufficient numbers to make
scheduling maintenance and improvement work a tricky operation.
, Fees are up sllgh'ly.In mos\cfs~s,
it will cost at least two-bits more per
rO]1Ildthan last year. As for layouts,
golfers \vill find little change in the
topography of area courses from last
year, which saw major changes in the
layouts of several.
Many of the pros and managers report that the light snow cover last
\vinter resulted in a deep frost, 30-40
inches, that has served the greens and
fairways well as the slow tha \vingmaintained moisture in the soil through the
dry spring.
HILL TOP
Chris Burghardt, pro-manager at
this 2,862 yard, par 34 course, says
the fairways are in fine shape, "As
good as I have ever seen them at this
time of year."
No physical change has been made
at Hilltop, located near Plymouth at the
corner of Powell and Ann Arbor Trail.
Greens fees are $2 for nine holeson
weekdays, $2.50 on weekends and hoU-

BOLENS

HUSKY
1250

days, and $3.75 for 18 holes on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays.
HICKORY HILLS
Located in Wixom, on OrIon road
off Loon Lake road, with a clubroom
featuring lunches and banquet space, the
layout of this 2,865 yard, par 35 course
is the same as last year. Manager
George Catto reports that several new
'tees may 1)e ready in three or four
weeks. Catto, who spent the winter
golfing in Arizona, says fees will be
the same as last year.
Fees are $1.75 for nine holes and
$2.50 for 18 on weekdays; and $2.25
for nine and $3.50 on weekends and holidays.
The club handles a limited line of
equipment and supplies.
BROOK LANE
Russ Northop reports that the 5,000
yard, par-60 course carne through the
winter in fine shape as the season enters its fourth week. There willbe some
expansion of the front nine and golfers
will be encountering a few additional
trees to challenge them.
Northop. again attended the PGA
sponsored school for course managers
in Florida, reports there \vill be an expanded line of equipment, supplies, and
services this year at Brooklane.
Brooklane, located at the corner of
Sheldon road and Six Mlle, features
watered fairways. Light lunches are
available.
DUN ROVIN
Earl Myers starts his fourth year
as pro at Dun Rovin, located between
Five and Six Mlle roads, off Haggerty.
He reports golfers 'vill face the same
distance this year on this 6,800 yard,
par 72 layout.
Myers said that the greenskeeper
worked through the winter and that
the course is In Cine condition. Carts
and clubs are available for rental. A
complete pro shop provides club re-

pair, including one-day regripping service.
A fee increase makes it $2.50 for
nine and $4.00 for 18 holes on weekdays. Weekend rates are $5.00 Cor 18
holes until 2:00 p.m. when the rate
drops to $3.50.
Dining and banquet facUlties are
available for golfing outingsl
BOB·O-LiNK
..... 'i ,~:,
':1
Major changes being made on the
eight and nine holes of the soutli course
of this 18-hole layout will make it a
36-36, par 72, course. Work expected
to be completed early in June includes
installation of two lakes and placement
of trees to make the present par-four
eight and nine holes a pair of challenging par fives.
Pro-Manager Midge Cava says that
while play started late last month, last
weekend was the official opening during
which full rates went into effect. Rates
are up this year to $3.50 fot' 18 during
the week, $4.50 on weekendsandholidays on the south course. Eighteen
holes on the north course will be
$3.50, with no increase on weekends.
Rate for play for all days on the
small nine of the north course Will be
$1.50 and $2.50 for nine holes on the
larger nine.
Bob-O-Link is equipped with bar
and dining facilities. Banquet room
service can be provided for up to 400
in one partywithprovisionsforarranging private space for smaller groups.

~\~ ft
BUILDINGSUPPLIES

I

,

SALEM HILLS
One of the longest golf courses in
the metropolitan Detroit area -7,074
yards - Salem Hills Golf club is located
on Six Mile road just west of the VUlage of Salem.
Bob SZilogyi, club manager and pro,
said 36 new trees have been planted
for strategic placement to bother long ~
ball hitters, for esthetic pleasure and
background.
Both 36 pars, the front and back
Continued

on Page 9·A

.-----.~~~~---~
Novi
• No-shift. Hydrostatic Drive
• Smooth. Hydraulic Attachment level Control
• Fast-SWitch Attachment

System

• Rugged 12% hp Engine
• VarietY of ottachments for
Year Round use

ASK US FOR THE
"PRO 0 F-OF-PERFORMANCE"
TEST

11Come in and find aut why
the "1250" with 12 inch
wide tires & 48" Rotary

Mower is a good buy at

$1729.95

SAXTON'S
GARDEN

CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
PL YMOUTH, MICHIGAN
453.6250

~ __

J.. _~ ""'"

< • .,"

....

_

GARDEN and LAWN
HEADQUARTERS

Grass Seed
Lawn Fertilizer
Garden Fertilizer
Orga nic F('J1.ilizer
Garden & Yard Tools
Garden Seeds
Flower Bulbs
Softener Salt
Pet Supplies
Barbecue Supplies

Flower Pots
Lawn Mowers
Riding Mowers
Tractors
Sno-Blowers
Snow Mobiles
Chain saws
Roto Tillers
Engines
Complete Year Around
Parts & Service

WE HAVE ONION SETS
AND SEED POTATOES
HOURS
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily & Sat.
Filling Your Needs
Fri. Til 8 p.m.
We Service

Since 1928

What We Sell

SAXTON'S GARDEN CENTER
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 453.6250

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Nine
Wins First
The Novi baseball team
won its first varsity baseball contest \vith 5~O win
over Grass Lake, a Lakeland C conference opponent. The game was played
Monday nIght at Grass
Lake.
Phil McMillan pitched
six innings to get credittor
shut-out win. Coach John
Osborne's Wildcats scored
single runs in two early
innings, then piled on three
more in the final frame.
The Wildcats play their
first
home game today,
meeting Manchester on the
Novi field at 4 p.m.

Let Our
Want Ads
Be Your
Salesman
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Clobber South £xon, Brighton

Northville Thinclads Sweep Meet

., .

Northville swept its first regular
&eason track meet here Thursday afternoon, clobbering both South Lyon and
Brighton by taking first places in 11
of the 14 events.
The Mustangs' team score in the
triangular
was 93, followed by the
Lions at 37 and the BUlldogs at 18.
Only one school mark fell as the
Northville thinclads continued to blaze
an eye-catching trail through the Infant
season of running and jumping. Phil
Kennedy did the honors with a time of
10:41 in the two-mile run.
With everyone waiting to see Northville's 13-foot pole vaulter, RonGloetzner, the flying bomb purposely kept
his winning jump low because of the
hard impact area beneath the bar. He
won the event at an even 10-foot.
Coach Ralph Redmond, obviously
disturbed because of the absense of
foam rubber In the pit, said It would
be fool-hearty
to ask Gloetzner to
risk injury in the harder sawdust just
to thrill fans.

'.

~

Gloetzner, who normally doesn't begin vaulting until the bar is at about
ll-feet, "doesn't land on his feet when
he comes down, but right onhisback,"
the coach explained. "A vaulter like
that needs a sort cushion."
Gloetzner barely missed a record.
however, in the high hurdles, racing
15.8 for first place. The school mark
of 15.5 was set in 1961 byDickBathey.
"It looks like (Jim) Peterson, (Randy)
Simpson, and Gloetzner are all aiming
for that record this year."
Redmond complimented two of his
younger athletes. Rick Bell and Ed
Beller, for their determined bid in
the two-mile race and the low hurdles.
respectively.
"Neither
scored
any
points, butboth showed fans that they're
on the way to earning some school
laurels for us."
Among the other first places posted
by Northville were:
Long jump, John Stuyvenberg. who
scratched on his first three attempts
before picking up first on his forth

and last try, 19' 4 3/4"; Peterson,
tied for first in the high jump at 6';
880 yard relay, Al Earehart. Simpson.
Glen Heffner, and Gregg Carr, 1:35.5;
880 run, George D'Haene. 2:10.7; 440
yard dash, Greg Marshall, 53.7;
Low hurdles, Gloetzner. 20.8; 220
yard dash, Carr. 23.7j mile relay,
Marshall, Peterson, Daryl Holloman,
and Earehart.
Northville won seconds in these
events:
Mile race (one of the best races
of the day), Ron Batchlor of Brighton
set the pace at 4:50.4, followed by

Northville's Rick Lamp 4:51 and Chris
Kline 4:54.6; high hurdles, Peterson,
16.1; half-mlle, Paul Bedford. 2:10.9;
100 yard dash, Carr (10.7), Stuyvenberg (10.6) and Don Beller (10.9);
shot, Bill MacDermaid. 45' 2"; twomile relay, Don Pauli (10:45), Dale
NOI'th (10:47), Which together with Kennedy's win gave Northville a sweep.
The ~lustangs w:l1l have a layoff
until April 25 wheh they travel to
Livonia to do battle with Livonia Stevenson at 4 p.m. They al'e also aiming
fo\' the next regional relay, slated for
Apd! 27, at Howell.

Golf Courses Open
Continued from Page B.A

four par, "and a monster from the back

T."

nines each have three tough holes. according to SZilogyi. "That's the consensus of opinion." he said.

Rates at Salem Hills, a daily-fee golf
course, are $2.50 for nine holes and
$3.75 for 18 during week days, $5 on
Sundays and holidays until 3 p.m., reverting to week day rates after 3 p.m ••
and $2.25 for tWilight play, beginning
at 6 p.m.
"We're
talking about moving a
couple traps," Szilagyi said.

On the front nine, number three hole
is a wooded, 215-yard par three; number four. one of the two longest holes,
is a 490-yard par five, with a narrow
T; and number seven is a par four. 460yard hole that "seems to be in the wind
no matter which direction the \vind is
blOWingand has good trap placements."

John Stuyvenberg's Final and Winning Long Jump

KENSINGTON
A public course established by the
Huron-Clinton Metropolilan Authority,
Kensington is a trapless, 6.380 yard
course located off 1-96 expressway
between New Hudson and Brighton.
"The course is in very fine shape,"
said Richard Yeager, manager. "We
don't have any problem with water."
The ninth hole poses the biggest
challenge, Yeager safd. on the 71-par
(36-35), l8-hole course.
Rates are 50 cents more this year,
Yeager reported. They're $2 for nine
holes and $3 for 18 on week days. and
$2.50 and $4 on weekends and holidays.
Yeager can be reached at 685-1408
(Milford exchange).

On the back nine, number 11 is a
tree-lined,
dog leg right with tricky
Winds; number 13 has hazards galore,
with water on two sides of the green
and a sand trap on the other, and number 18, Szilagyi said. Is a 471-yard,

Wildcats Nearly Upset
1967 Track Powerhouse
In its first meet of the season,
Novi's track team came within a sliver
Thursday of upsetting Lakeland C's
1967 powerhouse which last year ground
out a second place in state competition.
The Wildcats held a comfortable
lead through the field events. but slipped behind in the racing as Ann Arbor's
University high school returned home
with a 65-53 Victory.
''I'm especially pleas4?cl," beamed
Coach Fred Hanert, "because the boys
showed early that they can lake points
against some tough opponents. Their
times Thursday would have held up
pretty good in league competition last
year."
In nine of the 14 events, records
at Novi were broken, Which indicates
the boys are showing marked improvement early in the season, he said.
As expected, Novi's big gun was
Jon VanWagner, holder of the 1967
state high jump title. He fell short of

his state mark of 6' 1" ThU;Sd}y
but nevertheless came in with a first
place at 5' 8". He and his coach are
aiming at 6' 4" yet t1iis season. Such
a jump would break the existing class
"C" re cord.
Van Wagner also took first in pole
vaulting with a jump of 10' 4", copped
second in high hurdles with a mark
of 17.2. and shared Novi's first-place
in the mile relay.
Other members of the mile relay
team that turned in the first-place
time of 3:58.5 were Tom Boyer, Brad
Burnham, and Lenny Beadle.
Tom Boyer. who drew the praise
of the coach for his performance as
a freshman, also took first in the 880
yard run \vith a time of 2:12.8.
Levan Tafralian bettered his 1967
school shot put mark with a heave of
39' 10", good for another first-place.
Others who bettered
their 1967
marks were Beadle in the mile, Mark
Earl in the two-mile run, Rick Hill

Jim Peterson Ti es for Fi rst in High Jump at 6'

WOODLAND
,,11

in the 220 yard dash. All four finished
second in these events.

-~~,.Woo.dland, semi-public, is a ninehole course.
spreading over 2,764
yards at 7635 West Grand River in
Brighton.
Plans are underway to re-construct
the club house razed last year by fire,
George Holmer, Jr. said. He's the son
of George Holmer, club pro. Presently,
Holmer, Jr., said the club is operating
out of an auxiliary building.
Described as being in "pretty good
shape, II Woodland has three challenging
holes - 2, 4 and 7. Number two. is a
long par three; number four, another
par three. has water on the left and it's
out of bounds on the right; number seven, 370 yards, has a narrow green.
The longest hole, however. is number three, 495 yards and a par five.
Rates are $1.50 for nine holes and
$2.50 for 18 during week days. $2 and
$3.50 for weekends and holidays and
$1.25 for tWilight play after 5:30 p.m.

In scoring, Novi edged Ann Arbor
6 to 3 in the shot. 6 to 3 in high jump,
6 to 3 in pole vaUlt. 5 to 4 in the 880
yard run, and 5 to 0 in the mile relay.
Ann Arbor won 5 to 4 in the long
jump, 5 to 4 in the two-mile run, 5
to 0 in the 880 relay. 6 to 3 In tile
mile run, 5 to 4 in high hurdles, 8
to 1 in the 440 yard dash, 5 to 4
In the 100 yard dash, and 5 to 4 in
the 220 yard dash.

'Farm Club' Action
Starts Saturday
The farm systems for 8 and 9 year
aids of the Novi Little League will
start this Saturday at the Novi School
at 10 a.m.
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• Firestone Foamex® cushioned insoles

STARTS MONDAY

• G yro-Tred Shank for greater support
• Genuine Australian Kangaroo and DuPont Corfam® uppers

POST PARADE •••• 3:20

• Full Leather Linings
• Jack Nicklaus tempered steel spikes
• Weather resistant - oil treated preflexed leather soles
• Exclusive scientific fit last for added comfort

ADMISSION $1.25 CLUBHOUSE 75¢ EXTRA
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Mark Earl Lost But Pushed His U Hi9h Opponent in 2-Mile Race

I

76
73
70
66.5
63
60.5

40
38

48
51
54
62.5
51
63.5
75
86

IIi Indlv. Game
Canoll Irwin
Hi Indiv. Series
IdabeUe Crandall
IIi Team Game
A& W Root Beer
IIi Team Series
Chisholm ContI'.
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We Carry Other
Famous Brand
GOLF SHOES from $13,99

Golfers! Head for the HILLS

Bowling
Thllrs. Nlte OWls
1. A&W Root Beer
2.'Cutler Realty
3.,Chisholm Contr.
4. Northville Realty
5. Lov-Lee Salon
6. Olsons Heating
7. Northvllle Lanes
8. Northville Jaycettes

1'O~MIlE af DfQUINDRE

AT

SALEM HILLS
GOLF CLUB

224

8810 W. SIX MILE ROAD

548

at Currie

835

Road

PHONE 431-2152

PERSONAL

CHARGES

ond

1
MICHIGAN BANKARO

"NORTHVI LLE 'S
FAMILY
SHOE STO~E"

153 E. MAIN 5T .. NORTHVILLE

2310

"

GOLF LESSONS

BY APPOINTMENT

349-0630

...

-_ ..-----~

$30

10-A
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Obituaries

Mrs. Anna Fry, 92, Dies Sunday

Job Corps

Bound

Youth

Takes

ANNA FRY
One of Northville's oldest citizens,
Mrs. Anna Fry, died Sunday, April 14
at the Chelsea Methodist Home where
she had lived for the past four years.
The 92-year-old
woman, Who had
vivid recollections of Northville's past
when horses and buggies traveled over
mud covered streets, wasbornonAprU
4, 1876 to William and Marie (Gillett)
Blair.
Her hu~and, Fred, Whomshe married on August 9, 1699, preceded her
in death in 1964.
A member of the First Methodist
church of Northville for 66 years, she
is survived by two sons, Duncan of
Plymouth, and Cecil of Milford. Another
son, James, preceded her in death.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday by the Burghhardt Funeral
Home of Chelsea from the Methodist
Home Chapel. Officiating WaS the Rev.
John Fall.
Graveside services were conducted
later in the afternoon at Rural illll
Cemetery where she was buried.

Oath

Northville Youth

Don't Forget
Kindergarten
Registration
Registration for all children who
will be entering Northville kindergarten
classes next September is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m., Monday, April 29, in
the high school cafeteria.
Two weeks follm\ing registration
there v.ill be school visitation for the
future kindergarteners
and their parents.
Letters to parents of known youngsters who are to enter kindergarten
have been sent outi however, anyone
missed still is asked to attend the registration
meeting. Parents attending
are asked to bring birth certificates
of their children.
The program will include a slide
presentation explaining the local kindergarten program and giving suggestions on how to prepare youngsters
for their first year in school.
The Northville screening program
for youngsters becoming five years
old between September 1 and December
1 to determine their readiness for the
school experience will be explained.
The screening program itself is conducted in August,

Talk Contest
Re-scheduled
Cancelled last week because of the
curfew in Wayne county the Optimist's
oratorical contest hasbeen rescheduled
for Monday, April 29.
The new contest program date will
replace the regulal' May 1 meeting of the
Northville Optimist club.
Next week Wednesday, the Optimists
will host Harold Putnam, who willpresent a series of slides concerning the
state of Michigan.

CUSTOM ALUMINUM

~

WINDOW AWNINGS
WE MAKE - YOU INSTALL

SAVE ~
36"
$19.65
42"
21.30
48"
23.00
54"
24.60
5 FT.
26.30
6 FT.
30.70
7 FT.
33.75
8 FT.
36.75
9 FT.
39.75
10 FT.
44.75
CHOICE OF 15 COLORS
ONE DAY SERVICE

CLOSURAMA
56202 GRAND RIVER
PHONE 437·6359
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The job corps, according to Mrs.
Norris, is mostly for young men and
women who are out of school and cannot find work. In job corps centers
they receive basic education, job training, and the experience to develop good
work habits, They receive room and
board, clothing and spending money
of $30 a month.
When they leave the center they
receive $50 for each month of satisfactory service in the job corps.
Any young man or woman between
the ages of 16 and 21 can apply for
the job corps in one of two kinds of
centers:
one located on public land
land such as national parks and forests, or one located in or near large
cities. In the former, students learn
carpentry, forestry work, build roads
and make trails While improving their
reading and writing.
the .latter,
they are trained to work in offices,
hospitals, stores, beauty shops, restaurants, nursery school and others.

In

Movies, athletics, games, libraries
and various other kinds of entertainment are available at all centers.
"The corps is entirely voluntary
and anyone can leave at any time,"
she said. "If he stays in the job corps
and completes his training· he will be
better able to get a job, return to
school or join the armed services."
Interested boys and girls are asked
to contact the Plymouth office located
at 987 South Mill street.

DAISY M. LEMON
Daisy M. Lemon, 87 of 9563 West
Seven Mile road, retired sales manager
for the Singer Sewing Machine company
where she worked for a hall-century.
died Sunday, April 14 at Whitehall
Convalescent Home. She had been ill
for the past five years.
Born May 24, 16BOin West Branch,
she was the daughter of William C
and Amelia (Waters) Cunningham. Her
hUsband, Harry, preceded her in death
in 1905.
Mrs. Lemon, a resident oCthe community for 40 years, was a member of
the Salem Bible Church. She is survived by a son, Wllliam E. Lemon of
Northville,
three grandchildren
and
seven great grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday, April 17 from the Casterline Funeral Home, with the Rev. Ivan
Speight of the Salem Bible Church
officiating.
Burial
was in
Salem-Walker
Cemetery.

***************
LEWIS HERMAN SCHROEDER
A well-known South Lyon businessman and lifetime resident of the area,
Lewis Schroeder, 54, of 218 East Liberty street died, Saturday, April 13,
at St, Joseph's hospital,- Ann Arbor. He
had been hospitalized f9r. a month
prior to his death.
The son of Hermanand Lizeie Musolf
Schroeder, he was porn AUgus~ 6;' 191~
in South Lyon. ~i·. Schroeder a~tended Northville and Plymouth scho'OlS.
He and June King were married August ;
14, 1937 in Salem.
A carpenter by trade, Schroeder was
also the former 0Wl\er of Schroeder's
Variety store. He was a member of

Double-bill Slated
An educational double-header
is
on the planning boards at Northville
high school for juniors and seniors
and their parents.
They include a College Planning
Night on April 23 and a Career Opportunity Night on May 13.
At the former, William Jones, associate director of admissions at Oakland university,
and Miss Barbara
Geil, admissions director at Schoolcraft college, will present information and answer questions relative to
selecting and applying to a college, admission requirements, financial aids,
etc.
For the May 13 program, representatives of Schoolcraft and other technical and training programs 'vill present

information concerning requirements
and training. One and two-year apprenticeship programs will be explained,
and an opportunity to attend sessions
concerning specific occupations willbe
provided.
Chairman for College Opportunity
Night is John Hyde, while AltO' Olson
is chairman of the College Planning
Night. Both will be held from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. in the high school cafeteria.
Assisting are
Violet Bradford and
Donald Brown.
Parents of juniors and seniors in
Northville high school are particularly
urged to attend these programs "to
get information 'vith which you can
help your son or daughter plan for
their future."

Dennis R. Vanstee, Harper, was
sentenced to a $75 fine and three days
in jail after pleading guilty to dri\oing
after a drivers license was denied,
M'ulin M. Edwards, Wayne, cited
last Ma) ~or operating a vehicle with
a defective eXhaust, pleaded guilty to
the charge April 12 and was fined ~20.
Clyde Hallon, 921 Dunreath, Walled
Lake, cited for driving a defective
and improperly registel:ed vehicle, paid
$20 in fines and $10 in costs on the
charges.
Harold Hanson, 41580 Grand River,
Novi, pleaded guilty to violating Village
Ordinance No. 35 (burning without a
permit), and was fined $10.
Joseph E, Major, New Hudson,
charged with speeding 70 in an area
zoned for 55 mph, pleaded guilty and
was fined $20.

William R. Schumacher, Detroit,
pleaded guilty to two citations issued
last July. He received a $15 fine for
operating a vehicle with defective exhaust and a $10 fine for improper display of license plates.
James D. Hamilton, Mil1ord, pleaded guilty last Thursday to a defective
exhaust citation dated October 10, 1962.
He was fined $20.
Donald G. Mott, 435 Leon, Walled
Lake, pleaded guilty to a speeding ticket issued January I, 1966 and a defective vehicle violation issued May 16,
1966. He was sentenced to a $30 fine
on the speeding charge and a $20 fine
on the second charge.
Adrian R. Mulligan, 26162 Novi
road, drew a 10-day jail sentence after
pleading guilty to a complaint charging
him with being disorderly pn March 29.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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NOTICEI

THE CAVERN IS OPEN 8:00·11:00 P.M. WEDMESDAY AND
THURSDAY WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, GAMES AND
REFRESHMENTS.
MEMBERS FREE

COMEI

***************
GEORGE O. WAITE
Funeral services were held Friday.
April 12 for George O. Waite, 82, of
46300 West 11 Mile road, who died
suddenly April 9 at the Botsford Generai hospital.
Mr. Waite was born May 6, 1885

******"'********

Joins Job Corps
A l6-year-old Northville township
boy spoke the oath of allegiance to
the United states Monday afternoon and
thus became the first youth in the
community to loin the lob corps.
Repeating the oath before Tmvnship
Clerk Mrs. Crispen Hammond was.
George Tomsha, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Tomsha of 41012 Five Mile
road.
He left Tuesday for the job corps
center at Cadillac where he will be
training for the next 160 days or more,
depending upon the type of Job training
he will receive folloWing a series of
tests.
Accompanying the youth to the township hall was Mrs. Marian Norris of
the M[chigan Employment office in
Plymouth where the youth was enrolled
in the job corps program.

the First United Presbyterian church,
the Oddfellows Lodge, theTargetBusters, Multi-Lakes club, and the Grayling
Sportsmen.
Besides his wife, June, he is survived by three daughters, Mrs. Gaylon
(Barbara) Clark, Mrs. Terry (Dorothy)
Tennant, Mrs. Michael (Corliss) Davis,
all of South Lyon; five grandchildren;
and one sister, Mrs. George (Marlon)
Beasley of Wayne.
Funeral services were held April
17, at 2 p.m. at Phillips Funeral Home
,vith the Rev. Norman Riedesel of the
United Pres>yterian
church and the
Rev. Marion Sherrill, former pastor
of the First Baptist church officiating.
Burial was in the South Lyon ceme.
tery.

COMEI
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in Hancock. He had lived the past
60 years in Novi and was a retired
farmer. He was a member of the Novi
Lodge 1,0,O.F.
The only survivors were threenephews, Howard W. Thayer, Farmington,
John H. and John W. ThayerofLivonia.
His wife preceded him in death three
years ago.
Funeral services were conducted
at the Thayer funeral home, Farmington with Dr. W. Leslie Williams of
the Farmington Methodist church officiating. Burial was at theOakla:ld Hills
cemetery, Novi.

***************
JOHANNA V. FUNKE
Mrs. Johanna V. Funke of 31Brookside died April 9 at Wayne County General Hospital after an illness of one
week.
Born May 1B, 1901 in Detroit, the
66-year-old Northville resident was the
daughter of J ohn and Cecilia (Ladzinski)
Kurkowski. Her husband, Alexander,
died October 2B, 1967.
A resident of the community since

Municipal' Court

A Westland man charged with violation of curlew and firearms provisions
of the Governor's proclamation
last
week was among defendants appearing
before Judge Ph1lip Ogilvie in Northville municipal court last week.
Odis F. White pleaded guilty to
being in possession of a firearm and
ammunition and being on the streets
at night in violation of curfew. He was
sentenced to a $30 fine or six days
and $3 costs on the firearms charge
and a $20 fine or 10 days and $2 costs
on the curfew violation. The court reserved judgment
on a question of
returning a 12-gauge shotgun that was
impounded by Northville police Saturday night, April 6.
Frankie J. Slate, 516 North Center
street, pleaded guilty to a charge of
having no operators license and was
sentenced to a $50 fine or three days.
It was established that Slate, 21, had
never acquired a driver's
license.
Richard
H. Kinnell,
Piymouth,
charged with being a disorderly person,
drunk, on March 26,. pleaded guilty
when arraigned.
He drew a $30 fine
or six days and $3,costs.
James M. Fllirchild,Detroit, charged with escaping from the Detroit
HOljse'1)f Correction last December,
pleaded guilty and drew a five-day
.~~nt(~nce,
'.:~ Earl W. (Lancaster, Jr., Plymouth,
pleaded guilty to driving while under
the influence pf'1!quor. He was sentenced to a $100 f1ne,,$15 costs, or 20 days.
His license was revoked for 90 days.
Terence A. Frader, 929 Jeffrey,
Northville, pleaded guilty to speeding
55 in a 25 mph zone and being a minor
in possession on March 17, 1968 when
arraigned March 27. Released on $100
personal bond, he was sentenced last
Wednesday to a $50 fine or 10 days on
the speeding violation and $20 plus $5
costs or four days and $2 costs on
the MIP charge.
David V. Hamm, Highland,facedthe

II

court last Wednesday on charges of
reckless driving and being a minor in
possession on March 30. Pleading guilty to both charges, Hamm was sentenced to $50 fine or 10 days on the driving
charge and a $20 fine plus $5 costs or
five days and $2 costs on the MIP charge.
Darrell B. Bratton, Dearborn, pleaded guUty to having no valid operators
license on his person. He was sentenced to a $20 fine and $5 costs or five
days and $2 costs.
Roger G. Henderson, Detroit, charged with reckless driving ana complaint
dated March 31, pleaded guilty andwas
sentenced to a $100 fine and $15 costs
or 20 days. Henderson also pleaded
guilty to failing to change his address
on his license and drew a $10 fine.
David A. Curtis,
132 Randolph,
pleaded guilty to a traffic signal violation at Eight Mile and North Center
on March 23. Fine and costs were suspended.
John Delisio, 516 North Center,
pleaded guilty to permitting an unlicensed driver to operate a vehicle.
He was sentenced to a $10 fine or two
days.
Linda J. Coyle, Royal Oak, pleaded
guilty to a careless driving charge and
drew a sentence of a $60 fine or 10
days.
Rlchard p. Eisele, Plymouth, stood
mute to a drunk driving charge at his
arraignment
last January 18. A not
guilty plea was entered for him. At his
trial last Wednesday, Eisele pleaded
guUty to an added count of driviilg
while abllity was impaired by alcohol.
His sentence wasa$100fineor20days.
Gerald Shettleroe, 624 Carpenter,
pleaded guilty to a charge of having no
operators license on his person. His
sentence was a $10 fine or two days.
Donald Campbell, 411 Horton street,
pleaded guilty to a disorderly person
(drunk) charge. ills sentence included
a $50 fine, $5 costs and six months
probation.

.

\

1931, she was a member of Our Lady
of Victory Church, VFW Auxiliary
4012, and Daughters of American Revolution.
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Marccella Herter of Plymouth.
Mrs. Lorraine DeBoutte of Northville;
three sons, James of Detroit, Alexander
of Northville, and George of Plymouth;
two sisters, Mrs. Marie Skiba of War-ren, Mrs. Eleanor Trawczynski
of
Warren; two brothers, Anthony Kurkowski of Warren and Harry Kurkowski
of Detroit; and 23 grandchildren.
Rosary was recited Sunday afternoon at Casterline Funeral Home, and
funeral services
were conducted at
Our Lady of Victory Church on Monday.
April 15, with the Rev. John Wittstock
officiating. Burial was in RU1'al Hill
cemetery.

***************
BEATRICE L. WARE
Beatrice L. Ware, 61 of 49209
West Seven Mile road died April 13
at Garden City Osteopathic Hospital.
She had been ill for three months.
A teacher in the Detroit public
school system, Miss Ware was born
November 6, 1906 in Rose City. A
resident here for 26 years, she was
a member of the Northville Business
and Professional Women's club.
Survivors include two sisters, Miss
Florence Ware of Glendale, California
and Mrs. Evelyn Shekell of Northville,
and a brother, Ralph"Ware of Pontiac.
Funeral services were conducted
April 16 from Casterline
Funeral
Home, with Miss Elizabeth Etz officiating. Burial was in ThayerCemetery.
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Do You Know Where
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You Can Buy .•.
H ON EY -G LAZE
MIXED NUTS?
GOO
, ART

D.':',T
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1M E
TOR
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CALL US
FOR AN
APPOINTMENT ...

J!Ol~-J!.ee '
>Beaul 'I Sa {on'
349-0838

Northville
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SEE THE

WAGONMASTERS

,
•

H.M.

Brand New 1968 Olds VISTA CRUISER
Automatic transmission,
power steering,power brakes. whitewalls. deluxe
~
radio, vi nyl Interior.
wheel di scs,
back· up Iights. shoulder
harness.
•
courtesy lamps. power tailgate.
Manv more to choose from

Who's the missing
Wagon Master?
Come
in and find out: (Hint:
His initials appear
above.) Watch our
ad next week for tho
answer!

VISIT WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY'S USED CAR HEADQUARTERS.
150 "VALUE RATED" USED CARS TO SELECT FROM,.. SEEING IS BELIEVING - COME AND SEE!

WALT

DON

BE(jLIN(jER· MA SSEY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC,

Inc.

648 ANN ARBOR ROAD • PLYMOUTH • GL ]·7500
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Page One

Barring a construction
strike in
May, Northville high school's new
$500,000
swimming pool is expected to be opened for summer
recreation at the close of school.
Preparation
of board policy governing public use of the pool is underway in anticipation
of the opening. Only major construction
remaining is completion of the ceiling and tiling.
Testing for leaks
has already been completed
and
flaws have been corrected.
The
five-lane pool, which holds 140,000

Thursday, Apri I 18, 1968

gallons of water, is des igned in
an "L"
shape, with the diving
area (above), adjacent to the racing lanes.
Because the pool has
but five lanes
instead
of six,
regional ar state competition will
not be possible.
league competition is not affected.
The pool
facility includes two locker rooms,
two shower rooms, and two instructors'
offices.
Estimated
annual operation
cost has been
pegged at $50,000.
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} IRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. Main
349·0911
and 349·2262

Northville
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Putor
Robert Spradhng
Res.

Sunday
p.m.

Rev.

Sunday

DSVld

Sirang,

10 a.m.

Sunday

WorshIp.

9 a.m.

Rev.

11 a.m,

Norman

Mathlss,

Sunday

Worship,

Sunday

12 15 p.m.

School.

Sunday

Worship,

Sunday

School,

3:30

Boerger,

8 and

10 30

B.m.

9.15 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 West DWllap-Norlhvllle
Rev.

Olllce

S. D. Kinde,

FI·9·1144

DJvJne

Worship,

Pastor

J.

8'30

a.m. and 11 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Novl Rd.
Chlltch Phone FI-9'5665
Pastor Fred Trach.el-FI·9·9904
Sunday Wor.hlp, 11 a,m. and 7 p.m.

Vicar

11 a.m. Morning Prayer

and Sennon

and 3rd

Holy Eucharnt
1st
of each month.

SUnday

Sunday

Worship,

Sunday

] 1 a.m.

School.

7 p.m.

9:45 a.m.

ServJce-ll

South
Sunday

Re\'o

CHURCH

R. A. Mftchlnson

of Ann

Sunday

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand Rlv.r

Rd.,

I

Sunday

Worship,

Rev. J. L. Partin

Thursday,

**********

7: 15 p.m. Sunday School

9:45

a,m.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN,
NORTHFIELD
2945

E. Northfield

Raymond
THE CHURCH FOR All
All FOR THE CHURCH

You know how it. is when you're a child, you are
sure you are going to "live happily ever af~..:r" somewhere, sometime.
As you grow older, the story may change a little.
The fairy tale princess turns out to be the girl next
door; your castle in the air, a white house on Orchard
Street. But the goal remains the same, the happy ending on the far side of the rainbow.
But life doesn't always happen like that. Sometimes storybool~,marriages
end in divorce, a promising
job becomes a dead end, or a sure-fire investment turns
out to be a total loss. Misfortune or your own weaknesses make your days seem futile and empty. What
then of childhood expectations?
Where do you look
for joy and hope and bright tomorrows?
God's love is the only way to find real and lasting
happiness. Comfort, strength, and purpose are yours
for the asking. Why not attend your church today and
find new inspiration for your life?

The Church 15 the greatest fa' lor on e.rlh for the
bUlldmg of characler and
good cihlensh,p
It is a
storehouse of spiritual
values W,thout a ,trong
Chureh, neither democracy nor Clvlhz.ahon can
survive. There are feur
sound reasons \\ by every
Pl'rson should aUend s.rvices re~larly
and sup- • _ ,
port the Church
Th.y
are: (1) For hIS own sa.... ,
(2) For hIS children's
sake (3) For the sake of
hiS commumty and nalIOn (4) For the sa"e of
the Church ,lseU, whIch
needs hiS moral and material support Plan to go
to church regularly and
read your Bible dally.
copynght 1968 Ktut ... Aclum",nll'

Frey,

Monday
Ruth

1:1-14

1:15·22

Tuesday
Ruth

Wednesday
Job
19:23-29

4:7-17

Friday
Galatians

Saturduy
Philippians

58:6-12

5;16·24

1:19-26

JOE'S
47375
Novi,

THE LITTLE
103 E. Main
Northville

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
South Lyon
Michigan

SHOPPE

BRADErSDEPARTMENT
141 E. Main
Northville
NORTHVILLE
Joe Ravltzer
104 E. Moln

STORE

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

330 Ellst l.lbC'rty,
South
Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tude), Jr
DlvlfH" Service.
9 a.m.
Sun~ay Srhool.
10 15 a,m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
-225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Rog['t Merrell,
Pastor
Sunday
Worship,
10 D.m.
Sunday
SchooL
11 15 a.m

Fr. Edmund
Fr. Frank
\loiS:>t""""

[]a!h·r~h~.
P ,stor
\~uh ~ak. ASSistant

al 7: 30. 9:00,

& APPLIANCES

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand River
Novi

II

15 a.m.

Addr.ss

9:30

Study

B.rn

H. R. NOOER'S
Mo In & Cent.r
Northville

Pha rmocist

JEWELERS

THE STATE SAVINGS
with offices at
South Lyon, 437·1744

WOrshIP.
II a.m. and
Sunday School,
10 a.m.

Sunday

School

Wed.-Young

Naw Hudson,

F.J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novl Road
Novl
349·441 T

GUt/SELL'S
ORUGS
R. Douglas Lorenx 102 E. Ma In
Northville,
349·1550
PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hr. Road Sarvlce
130 W. Main, Northvili.
3...9.2550
WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Mo in St.
349·0105

STUDIO

SCHRADER'S
111 N. Centar,
825 Pannlmon,

o

Sunday
Sunduv

S,- hool

9 00,

11 00

AND VAULTS

LABORATORIES,

INC.

279 Darlmoor

NEW HUDSON LUMBER
5660l Grand RIver
GE-8-84""

FRAZER W. STAMAN INSURANCE
25912 Novl Road
Novl
349·2188
CO.

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontlac
Troll
New Hudson
SOUTH LYON BUI LDING
201 S. Lofayalla SI.
Sourn Lyon ...37·9311
SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Lofoyetta
South
, I

Lyon

Lak.,

Wilham

SERVICE

and

NEW HUDSON ROOFING
S7053 Grand River
New Hudson
...37·2068

CHURCH

AGENCY

SERVICE

9:45

a.m.

Rd.

al

Norlhfi&ld Church Rd.
Sunday Ma •• es· 8 and 10'30

a.m

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robe-rt

F. Davis,

SOUTH L YOH MOBIL SE RVICE
115 W. Laka St.
South L.yon ...37·2086

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
Paolor Walter DeBoer
449·2582
10774 N,ne !.hle Road
Sunday Worship, II a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday

Wrdn.sday

School.

~venlng

Worship,

DIS{'o'\'}<~nEI)

THI~

DIFFEHENCE

10 a. m. and
7 p.m.

School.

II a m.

MeetIng,

Thur'Sday,

Worshlp,

of

II·a.m.

study

METHODIST

CHURCH

US-23. 2 miles
north
Whitmore
Lake

R. E. Fogelsong.r,
Worship,

Sunday

II

Pa.tor
a.m.

School,

and

10 am.

10 a.m.

s~rvlc.

SOFTENERS
All Flbra·Gla ..
Wol.r Conditioners

Fully

(Pat
our lifETIME
GUARANTEE I
.galnst Rust, C<lrroslon, and leaks. Will ,
soften more water and remove more ({on, 1
for less operatlOg cosl. t~an any other
waler soneners ever made.
Your present senener can probablf be
converled Into a Reynolds Automatic.
Invesllgale-No
obhgahOn.
Faclory sales, IOstalla1l0n. and service
(We service all makes)

7'JO

Water Conditioning
Mic!llaanf•
conditioning

oldest

•

of

REYNOLDS

P aslor

Sunday WorshIp, II a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
CO,

P....L:\IEH

FI-9-0674

ented)With

PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr. A ... Lowry, Paslor
Lake

o!

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dickerson,
Salem
Phon. 349-5162
Pastor Gary L. Herne

utomatlc

Asshlan1
Pastor
II a.m. and 7 a.m

School,

I'

Worshap,
10 a m. and
7 30 P m.
Sundu)/ School,
11 a.m.

"EYNOLDS

P aslor

AGENCY
ST

Office

"ALl'

NO·3·0698

Ron Sutterhcld.
Sunday WOrshiP,

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
CALL 349·0750 FOR PICKUP &'DELIVERY
,
,.
331'N.,CENTER - NORTHVILLE,
*Division Ritchie Bros. Launderers·
Cleaners, Inc.

Sunda).

tr;rWATER

MJch.-HI·9·2342

Phon.

DRY CLEANING

FULL SERVICE FAMIL Y LAUNDRY

CHURCH

7 p.m.

Dnve

Nicholas.

Whitmore

CHARLES T, ROBY INSURANCE
S35TO Grand Riyer Road
Naw Hudson,
438·8281
DON TAPP'S STANDARD
128 S. LofayeUe
South Lyon

SUPPL Y

F.

I'

Meeting

WORSHIP WITH YOUR
FAMIL Y AT THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE

m.

R

C ...LVARY B ...PTlST

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novl-Farmlngton-Naw
Hud.on
43909 Grand River, Noyl
349.1961

hoW' 5:45 p.rn.

Sunday

Whitmore
Lake

Sunday

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Raal Estote & Insurance
GR·4·5363

9·45

LAUNDRY

TRADITIONAL

AH:"'OLJ>

4'3823
a.m

I

and

Prayer

even.

7 JO p.m.

***************
INC.

Wlulmore
ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Northvilia

II

1 I a.m.

F.llowshlp

FREE

Maywurn

~HURCH

\tArk.1

\\-'.lrdup

r

The men's club of the First Methodist Church will hold a "masculine"
rummage sale at the church, 109 West
Dunlap street Friday, MiY 3 from 6
to 9 and Saturday, May 4 from 9 to
12. Miscellaneous items suchas sporting goods, furniture, tools, etc. will
be featured. Anyone Wishingto donate
items are asked to call 349-1144, 3499978, 349-0018, 349-0208, or 349-1814.

***************

N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Rev, Robert
",orren

Phone

HOME FURNISHINGS
Northvilla
Plymouth

& C STORES,
139E.Maln
Northville

NORTHVILLE
Northvilla,
Mlchlgon

620

1

~

Green Oak

Wixom
B ...PTIST

1

10 a.m.

Wed.

Sunday

Ldke,
\1lchlgsn
mond J c.ne<;

FIRST

Se'lool.

Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible
& prayer

********"'***

437·2061

I

Men's -Club Plans
Rummage Sale

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH

F IfPl..T Ra\

LYON

WorshiP.

Sunday

7050 Angle Road, corner
ToweY' near 'J Mde Rd.
Pastor
Harrv C. Richards

meeting,

7 30,

I~

7 30 P m.

ST IHLLIA\I'S
CATllOLIC
CHURCH

\lasses'

Sunday

Sunday

Walled Lake

Sunday

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem
FI-9-23J7
Rex L. [)y~. Paslor

Prayer

7:00 p.m.

ASS1GI.anl Fr. James

SWORD OF THE SPIRIT
EV ANGELIC ...L LUTHERAN Churc
New congregation
of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.
'h Mile We.t of Farmington
Rd,
Paalor William D. Wolf.
Chlltch:
475-3818'
P ..... onage: 59 ~;6565 _
•"
,~, •Sunday worahlp'
10 A.M.
r
Church School:
11 A.M.

Sunday

7:30

\\all('d

I

NORTHVILLE LAUNDRY*

Livonia

6 p.m.

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

people

~

***************

SALEM BIi3LE

***************

BANK OF SOUTH

GOD

Walaskay

I

1van E. SPt."'q~hl, Pac;lor
9481 W. Six "-hie, Salf"m

a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us B. Your Parsonol
349-0122

John

a.m.

JO:30

Sunday Wor.tup
Sunday Ev. S.rv.

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main
Northville
349·2323

pr_YMOUTH ASSEMBLYOF
42021 Ann Arbor Trail

~ I

7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY
12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor:
Alfred Svacha

SPENCER
REXALL DRUG
112 E. Loke St.
South Lyon 438·4141

Schoolcraft
at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maedl I, Paslor
Gerald Filch,
As~r.H.J.IIC' Pa"i!or
Sundo)
Worship,
11 am.
7 p m
Sund3)
School,
Q'4, u.m

world, vaster, more wonderfUl,eternal. Then love itself brings it's intimations ... especIally when onewelove
passes to that other world. There is
always the moral necessity that justice shall be satisfied and that the universe shall make sense. Isn'Ut strange
then, that our Wliverse which is so
ca~eful about its matter should be so
careless about its souls? All these
intimations are only guesses apart
from Easter.
.
It' is Christ, the wounded warrior
of God, who bursts the bonds of death
to prove to us that evil cannever win in
the end. Without Easter Jesus Christ
vanishes in the dust of that ancient
tomb, Joan of Arc evaporates in the
flames of bigotry, Martin Luther King
is swept away by a bullet of prejudice,
and Truth crushed to earth remains
crushed and defeated. The Cross raises questions but the Resurrection answers them. Easter enables us to share
the faith of Job, but with a deeper assurance, and to say his words withgallant hearts: "I knowthat my Redeemer
liveth and that at the latter day He
shall stand upon the earth and stride
my grave. And thought this body be
destroyed, yet shall I see God: whomI
shall see for myself and mine eyes
shall behold, and not as a stranger."
He is Risenl The Lord is risen indeedl

7,00 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Mlaaouri Synod)

Sunday

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lofoyella
South Lyon 437·1733

a.m.

a.m.

Novi

Salem

ST JOSF.PI1'S CATIlOI.IC
CIIURCH

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Vale"e
St" cor. L,lhan
GE-7-2498 or 4,5·0809
LoUls R. PIPP1n, MInJSI er
CO.

9:30

!ll:45

****"'*******

Carl F. Weloer, 229.9744,
449·5258
or 437-2606
77111 Ea.t M·36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, 9:00 and 10:30 am
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

TUBE

School,

Sunday SchOOl, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Servlcea
1l a.m. & 7p.m.

Rev.

MARKET
Grand River
349.3106

Worship,

Sabbath

Pastor

IMMANUEL EV LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Sunday

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon
Michigan

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Lou., Reg. Pharmacist
349·08S0

663-1669

10'30 a.m.
9'30 B.rn

22024 Ponl1ac
TraIl
Victor
Szalma,
Mmlsler

- ;'.l,u

452'8054
Saturday

South Lyon
Norman
A. RI~dC'sel,
MI01ster
Sunday
Worship,
8 30 and 11 a.m.
Sunrlay School.
9 4S a.m.

_

NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy
Store
107·109 N. Canter St.
PEOPLE

Pastor.

Warren Rd., Plymouth,
Mich.
L~shE' Neal,
Pastor

I

Road

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

Thursday
Isaiah

and

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Watchtower

Sunday
Ruth

Church

Sunday Worshlp,
Sunds) School,

a.m.

9 45 a.m.

31670
•

BAPTIST

Rohert Beddingfield
Worship,
11 .o.rn and

Sunday

School.

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER lJAY SAINTS

South Lyon
FIRST

11·30

8 p.m.
PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. Just North or

NorthVille

Ev.ry

8 P. M

M.etlng,

BAPTIST

Sunday School,
10 a.m.
Slmday SerVice,
J I and 7 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
7:30 P.M.

11

School

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden
Street. Sal.m
Pastor
R. L. Sizemore

Sunday

~hIe

9, and

Worship,
10 3D a.m.
and 6 p.m.
School
Q 30 a.m.

W.dnesday

Ten

453-Cl 190

al 7'45,

Plymouth
, ~hchJgan
S\L."l.day Worship.
10:30 B.m.
Sunday School.
10'30 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 G,Il Road-GR'4-0584
Sunday WOrshiP, 8'311 &; 11 A.M.
Sanday School, 9.4Cl A.M.

53195

Trail

Office

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
lIOO W. Ann Arbor Trail

11 a.m.
11 a,m.

MISSIONARY
CHURCH

Arbor

SerVJces

Sunday

FIRST

CALVARY

Rector

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road
Plymouth
MichIgan

GE'8'8701
Sunday j\'0rshIP. 9' 30 a. m.
Sunday School, 10:45 'I.m.

Farmington
Sunday
\\'ofshIP.
Sunday School,

DavJes,

......
Nursery and Church
at 9 A.M .• nd II A.M.

a.m.

NOVI METHODIST

T.

Re •• 453-5262

Brethren

Meadow brook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A. V. Norrl.
Phone GR·6-0626
Sunday School-9:45
Worship

Davld

Rev. Rob.r
S. Shank, Jr. Ass'!
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
UnJted

R~v.

To the really convinced Christian,
Easter is the day of days. No human
voice can fashion a worthy praise for
so great
day and so great a victory.
And the str::;nge_paradox is that this
day was born in an ancient graveyard
the Lord of Glory. Perhaps never since
that day have we needed Easter more
than now. Let us never forget in this
uncertain age that it was precisely at
the world's darkest moment that the
great Light burst uponthe souls of men.
And if Easter could dispel the darkness of that day, it can dispel! the
darkness of our world as well. In a
few short days you and I will celebrate
the Christian answer to the great
despair of the world. "Now is Christ
risen from the dead and become the
first fruits of them that slept."
o how we need this message of
victoryl Consider the transitoriness of
lite. When we were yOWlglite seemed
Itke an unbroken road of opportunity,
but as we grow older we awake to
the insecurity of our mortal life. We
have our ups and our downs. Nations
rise and fall. Saints are raised up; then
stilled. Men live imd dream and love
under the sun, and then they die and
are heard no more. Someday even the
earth itself will grow cold. Is there
nothing that lasts? If there isnt (isn't),
then as William James suggests, our
existence is like a silly motion picture
which may as well be rWlbackward as
forward, because in either case it Is
meaningless. Easter comes to such a
question with it's ringing answer of
Hope and Victory. Life does make
sense ... and GoodFriday is not the end.
Even natural man, apart from revelation, has his intimations of immortality. We have, within our being, the
desire for a perfection we can never
realize in this world. "We are all amateurs; we never live long enoughtobe
anything else." said Chaplain; yet we
search and question. And within our
souls there are intimations of another

a

************
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

and

Mission,

1<

Plymouth

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile and Tall Roads
Church Phon. FI'9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark

Evangehcal

Sunday
School,
]0 a.m.
Ttslning
Union, 6 p.m.

2'30 p.m.

Fricke,

John J. Fricke, Vicar
Holy Cross Episcopal

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand Rlv.r
GE-8-8701
Rev. R. A. M..tchinson
Sunday,
WorshJp,
11 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.

Re •. FI·9·1143

Church School, 9.45 A.M.
Youth Fellowship,
t· 30 P.M.

and 8 p m.

New Hudson

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Ofhc.:
349-1175
Rectory: 349·2292

Pastor

John

Pastor

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. EIght Mile Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Satlltday Worship, 8 p.m.

PARISH

Rev. Father
John Wlltslock
Sunciav Masses,
1 00. 8.30 and

10 30 a.m.

Dl

Sunday Worshlp. II a.m.
Sunda)' School 9.30 a.m.

'1I1e

and

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
FI-9-2621

Ala't

TRINITY CHURCH
(B ...PTIST)
38840 W. SiX Pohle near Haggerty
G...·I·2357

Pastor

GL-3-8807
GL'3'1191
Worshipping
at 41390 F,v.

C. Johnson,

Charles

Church, FI·9·3140
Parsonalle
349-1557

Pastor

Paslor

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPH ...NY
Rev.

Rev.

WorshJp Services and CLasses
9:30 and II A.M.

I I a.m. and 7 30

School,

G. Brasure,

Rev. Timothy

209 N. W.mg Sireet

Worship.

Lloyd

Novi

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Str.et.

Company

and largest

water

company .... lnc.

1931

12100 Clnerdalt, Delr.it 4, MK/I.
WElKltr H'OO

Bolens Husky tractors work
the way ~ou want them to!
Before each Bolens Husky was designed, two key questions had
to be answered: "What should this unit be able to do?" "What
will Bolens owners want it to do?" Answering these questions
honestly and accurately has given Bolens Huskys an enviable
reputation for leadership in compact tractor performance.
Only a Bolens Husky gives you all the help you want and need
to power you through outdoor chores fast! From the rugged
engine, to the live PTO that delivers positive, constant power to
attachments ... to the exclusive Fast-Switch Power-lock Hitch
lhat makes attachment-changing
a snap ... to the fingertipconvenience control panel, you get extra-performance
features
you don't pay extra to get! So whether you choose a Bolens Husky
with standard or with "hydrostatic"
(automatic) transmission,
you get champion operating efficiency, maintenance economy and
unparalleled ease of handling, year round. Ask your dealer for a
test ride. You'll discover the Bolens Husky is a compact trar-tor
you'll be proud to own!

'DlffereI\ge ~deslgned ...witlt performaI\ge
lIt.m11\9-1
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Out of

~5 YEARS

AGO ••.

•••A 68-year-old Novl man. John W.
QuIn. was kllled near Northv1lle state
hospital when his car was forced off
the pavement and into a tree. Police
said the deceased's car was struckbya
car passing a gravel truck.
... A race against timedevelopedfor
advocates of Northvllle's entrance into
the Northwe!>l Wayne county community
college distrIct. The obstacle which had
blocked a possible local vote on the
issue was scheduled to be removed by
passage of special legislation in the
state senate.
•••Terms of W. C. Becker, board
secretary and Edward F. Angove were
to expire in June. Neither had indicated
whether or not he would seek reelection.
... Contributions totaling $13,527.25
were reported by A. R. Clarke, treasurer
for
the Northville
ScoutRecreation building fund campaign.
... Northvllle
township's "waterless" subdivisions In the southeastern
area near Phoenix Lake and along Five
Mile road had little hope of immediate
relief despite an all-out effort by
township officials.
,... Midge Cava, owner and pro at
Novi's Bob O'Link golf course proved
he knows his course well by firing a
120-yard ace on the 16th hole.
10 YEARS

AGO ...

•.•Thirteen candidates - three for
• mayor, two for justice of the peace,
and eight for council - filed petitions
for Wixom's city incorporation election
slated for May 19.
... Marte J. Seeley, 25640 Seeley
road, a resident of Novi for 50 years,
died.
... All Northville mourned the loss
of its number one citizen. Claude N.
"Pete"
Ely. the city's only mayor,
died suddenly. A life-long resident of
Northville, he was half-way through
his term as the mayor of the city. He
had served as the last village mayor
and was a village council member for
10 years from 1942 to 1952.
.••A misjudged fiyball broke up an
ll-inning pitcher's battle and gave the
Northvllle Mustangs a hard-earned 2-1
wiq over Clarkston in their first league
gamE' of the year. Pitcher J elf Good, rich went the entire route for North- :
ville, giving up only three hits, and
striking out 12.
•••Novi's civil defense program was
in a mild crisis after a request for
the township board to supply CD volun~eers with police auxiliary badges
failed to go through. Director Leon Dochat told the board his group would not
work with Novi's regular police on special duty unless the badges were provided.
15 YEARS

o

AGO ...

... The green light was given Northville'S proposed commlmity building
when the village commission approved
a tentative drawingsubmittedbyWilson
Funk, chairman of the commrmitybuilding committee. The commission's approval to go ahead with the building
climaxed a fight for it which had lasted
since 1947. Original plans were abandonl~d when the Commission at thattime
would not agree to bonding the village
for the approximately $150,000 necessary to construct the building.

GOP Plans
Meet Tonight
I

The Greater Northville Republican
Club 'viIi meet tonight (Thursday) at 8
p.m. at the Detroit Federal Savings
and Loan meeting room.
The speaker wlJl be Henry Sladek,
chairman of the Wayne County Republican committee. His subject will be
"Wayne County Political Situation in
1968,"

Youth Hostels

Sponsor Film
The American Youth Hostels will
present its sixth annual sail film on
Friday and Saturday, Apri119 and 20,
.,
at the F01'd Auditorium in Detroit,
" according ,to Miss Lucile Heavner of
Novl, member of the fund-raising roll
iecture committee.
Presented by John Biddle, yachting
photographer-lecturer,
the film is his
newest, "Sail America First". It features the 1967 America's Cup Race,
which is essentlaIiy a yacht race between rival saUors of two nations.
The 90-mlnute action and humor
filled color IlII also will have scenes
from a 5.5 Meter Olympic Class Regatta, the 1967 Annapolis-Newport Race
and catamaran surfing in the Pacific.
Tickets are avaUable from the sponsoring American Youth HostelS, 14335
West McNichols, Detroit and the Ford
Auditorium. Additional Information can
be obtained by calling the hostel office
" at 273-8560.

RECORD-NOYI

Pass 1,000 Mark

Police Calls Climb

Northville
... An out-of-control
gravel truck
demolished the Shell gasoline station
at Novl road and Grand River in a
chain-reaction
accident involving two
other trucks and an automobile. Miraculously, no one was killed.
... Two modern new shopping cent.
ers - both within less than 30 minutes
drive of NorthvlUe -posedbotha tlu:eat
and a promise to residents of this area.
Most important was the proposed 70store
Northland
Regional Shopping
Center of the J. L. Hudson company.
The other was the Major Shopping
Center underway at Farmington and
Plymouth roads.
20 YEARS AGO ...
•••Workmen were busy wrecking
parts of the old Cattermole bUilding
on North Center street, preparatory
to a modernization
program
now in
blueprint stage. The building, erected
by W. H.Cattermolein1901,firsthoused the implement and harnessbusiness
of Cattermole, and the blacksmithing
partnership
of Cattermo1e and John
Sheer. It was said that the building
housed the first garage and automobile
agency in the village. Ward Pettibone
had the garage and Reo agency. NorthvtlIe's first bowling alley was on the
second fioor of the building. In more
recent years the building had been
owned by Sam Pickard, NelsonSchrad131' and James Spagnuolo, and was occupied by a number of businesses
including a restaurant. recreation parlor, shoe repair and furniture store •
... The American Society for Plano
Technicians appointed George Lockhart
of Northville to represent the organization and to give an addressatthe Music
Educators
national
conference
at
Detroit.
... The following Boy Scouts were
given awards: James Lapham, senior
patrol leader insignia; Robert Huff,
Robert Dayton and Alfred Lee, patrol
leader Insignias; Robert Huffand James
Lapham: attendance pins; and Robert
Huff and James Lapham, service stars.
Lawrence Parmenter
was the scout
troop leader.
25 YEARS AGO ...
... Listed as American Heroes in
The Record were these three servicemen: Ray E. Allen, Albert G. Payne
and LudWig KIades.
••;Eddle Lanning, who with Donna
Jean Schute. represented Northville at
the district contest at. Plymouth, won
the championship .
... Northville members of the Civilian Air Patrol, Squadron 634-5 who
flew over Detroit distributing leaflets
publicizing the new Victory Loan Drive
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Perkins,
K£'n1all Willis. Eldel1 Biery and Del
Campl)ell.
... The NQrthvllle v1l1age council
reviewed and accepted the budget totalling $71,500. passed a dog ordinance,
planned future consideration of a petition for a vote on the zoning ordinance,
and paid the b1l1s.
... Members of the Northville high
school baseball team, under the direction of Coach Pin.1<,were: Captain Lloyd
Wendt, pitcher; Don Butler. pitcher;
Haj.·old Hansor. pitcher; Gene Nitzel,
catcher;
Hal'rY German. first base;
Robert MacDonald, third base; Earl
Croll, shortstop; and Joe Bongiovanni,
Raymond Bulman. Louis Lanning, Edsel Rutenbar. Bill Asher, Robert Stoianoff and Steve Folino, outfielders.
...First prize in the pet parade went
to Dick Coolman and his coach dog,
second to a cocker spaniel of Dick
Gunsell. and third to Bu.l Cansfield's
"Punkie". a class dog.
65 YEARS AGO ...
... Early W£'dneSday morning it was
discovered that the Warner-Richardson
factory had been robbed of 12 cheeses
worth about $75.
It was easily ascertained that the
robber had entered the factory through
the opening used for putting In coal. and
had carried out his booty through the
large doors, after which he secured
them as before.
He was traced to Detroit and had sold
out' his stolen cheeses and started to
return when he was met by MI'. Richardson and Deputy SIleriff Perrin. who
were on theIr way to the city on the
electric car, having secured enough
information to enable llJem to recognize
their man as Dutch Charley. a notorIous Detroit crook. They at once got
oft the car and gave chase. hiring a
passing automobile for the purpose.
They captured Dutch Charley and
brought him to Northville where he was
committed to Detroit for trial. Mr.
Richardson and Deputy Perrin took
the prisoner back to Detroit, but after
the car had entered the city Dutch
Charley made a break for liberty by
suddenly springing to the door of the
rapidly moving car and jumping off.
Mr. Perrin gave chase as soon as the
car could be halted, firing two shots
after the fleeing prisoner.
but the
laHer finally succeeded in gettlngaway
by dodging Into a wood and coal yard.
The Detroit police were notUied
and the officers were at once assigned
to look out for the fellow, who will
doubtless be recaptured
sooner or
later.
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Northville Police activity continued
its upward climb during the month of
February, boosting the total number of
police calls for the first two months of
the year to above the 1,000 mark.
According to the activity report of
the departmE'nt introduced to the city
council Monday. calls totalled 1,063
through February
compared to !l24
last year during the same period. A
total of 500 calls were received in

j

Attempted breaking and enterlngs
were up from none to two; larceny of
$100 or more up from tWIJto three;
larceny under $100 up from ('ight to
nine; vandalism up from six to eight;
and bad checks, up from 1I0neto five.
Cases of disorderly conduct lVere
up from zero to four, disorderly-drunk
from five to nine. minors in possession
of alcoholic beverages from one to 12,
other liquor law violations from none
to four, familv trouble from nune to

February compared to 372 in February
of 1967.
Of the calls in February, 54 concerned township matters, the remain·
del' inside the city.
Although few major crimes were
investigated in February, an increase
was noted. Assault and battery cases
increased from zero (1967) to seven
and rape from none to one. Breaking
and entering cases were cut to zero
from three reported last year.

five, juvenile arrest from none to one,
impounded vehicles from none to 15,
miscellaneous traffic cases from none
to six. and arrests for oUler depart.
ments from Ilone to five.
Missing and recovered
persons
cases were up from Ilone to one, animal complaints up from 20 to 33, and
dog and cat bites up from none to three.
A total of 17 fire calls - six from
the city and 11 fl'om the township were received in Februat y compared
t" none !'l the city last year ami two in
the township.
Accidents, according to the report,
were down in February as compared to
the same month last year - from 21 to
10. Five injury accidents occurred last
year in February compal'ed to two
this year.
Conversely, the number of moving
traffic violations were up. Duly 39 were
poUced
last year,
while 113 were
handled this year. Parking viOlations
were down from 635 to 302.
Altogether, the police department
made 53 arrests
in February - an,l
leading the way In the types of offense
were minors in possession cases (16).
The next two greatest offenses leading
to arrests were disorderly
persondrunk (8) and miscellaneous traffic (7).
Of the 15 impounded cars. eight of
them resulted because of mlnorsinpossession cases. Two; lVere abandoned.

Collegians Vote Against War
Schoolcraft college students have
changed their minds about the Vietnam
war and want to see a gradual withdrawal of American forces from the conflict.
In an opinion poll taken last week
(April 2) during the spring Student
Senate elections,
students reversed
their stand of last October when a
majority approved escalation of the
war effort.
The students voted better
than 2-to-1 in favor of withdrawal.
In the presidential races, New York
Senator Robert Kennedy again was
the student favorite, but Wisconsin Sen.
Eugene McCarthy
polled strongly
- among four Democratic candidates on
the straw ballot, including Pres. John-

son and former Alabama Gov. George
Wallace.
Among Republicans on the ballot,
students favored Richard Nixon by a
slight margin over New York Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller.
On campus issues, the students left
no question of their desire for the
college to field a football team, approving the idea of a varsity grid
squad by a five to one margin, 324 to
60.
The vote on the Vietnam question
was 226 in favor of gradual withdrawal
(in October 20 students voted for deescalation and 63 voted for complete
withdrawal), 111 in favor of escalation
of the war effort (124 wanted to step-up

the fighting last October) and 46 in
favor of maintaining the present policy
(65 approved a stand-pat position last
fall).
The four Democratic candidates on
the straw ballot polled 298 Yotesagainst
128 votes for three Republicans, reClect·
ing a shift away from the GOP side
of the ballot since October when Governor Romney was a prospective can-l
didate.
The tally; Kennedy 142; McCarthy
85; Johnson 31; and Wallace 40, among
the Democrais; and NIxon 66, Rockefeller 59 and California Gov. Ronald
Reagan 3, among Republicans. In October, Reagan and Nixon polled 45 yates
each.
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
Mrs. H. D. Henderson

- FI-9·2428

Mrs. Virginia Burnham and sons,
D03nnisand Donald and daughter Denise
and her mother, Ml'S. Ralph Taylor of
Walled Lake left Monday for a few
days of vacation at the Taylor cottage
at Canada Creek Ranch in Northern
Michigan. They plan to spend three
days in the upper peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Bumann and
family spent Easter Sunday with the latter's mother, Mrs. Lucille Weeks at
st. Joseph. They also visited Mrs. Bumann's brother-in-law and sister, Mr.

IN VIT A TI ON TO BID
CITY OF WIXOM
POLICE CAR
Sealed bids are invited for one
1968 model Mercury police carr
subject to trade-in of one 1967
model
Mercury
police
car.
Specifications
may be picked
up at the City Clerk's office.
All bids must be received
by the Deputy City Clerk not
later than 8 P.M., APRIL 23,
1968, at the City offices, 49045
Pontiac Troi I, Wixom, Michigan
and must be plainly roorked as
to contents.
The Caunc i I reserves
the
right to accept or reject any or
all bids.
Donna J. Tharsberg
Deputy City Clerk
City of Wixom

INVI TA TI ON TO BID
CITY OF WIXOM
FOR ROAD OILING
Sealed bids wi II be received

by
the Deputy City Clerk, Wixom,
City Hall, 49045 Pontiac Trail,
up to 8 p. m. on Tuesday, Apri I
23, 1968 for oiling 14,200 lineal
feet of roads in the City 'of
Wixom. 0 i Ii ng must be three
spreads wide, using a bar opproxi mately 8' in length.
App Ikation
to be 50% asphalt base road oil applied with
the correct degree of tempera'
ture for penetration
and to be
guaranteed dust-free unti I Labor
Day of 1968, which may require
approximat~\y' 3-4 oiling s. Thi s'
, service to be ~n 24 hour notice.
Bidders
will be required
fa
furnish certificate
of liability
and Workme n' s Compensation
Insurance and a $500 cash perfaroonce bond to be posted at
time work is begun.
Please
state that bid will
hold good through month of May.
Bids must be plainly marked
as to their contents.
The Council
reserves
the
right to reject any and all bids
and to accept the bi d that in
the opinion of the Council is
in the best interests
of the
City.
Robert J. Tro";'bley
Department of Public Works

IL
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and Mrs. Arthur Bock and their family.
Deanna Bellinger. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Bellinger, is on the
Dean's Honor Roll at Schoolcraft <.'01lege. Miss Bellinger will finish her
course at Schoolcraft college April 26.
She is now enrolled at Western Michigan University In Kalamazoo, maJoring in History and Sociology.
Garland Killeen is a patient in Ann
Arbor Veteran's Hospital. He is being
treated for a blood clot in his leg.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dingman entertained the family on Easter Sunday
this year. Included were Mrs. Dingman's parents, Mr. and Mrs.J. D. Mitchell, brother, James Mitchell and family of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gllcrist of Pontiac.
Novi Goodfellows will have their
next meeting, April 29 at 7 p.m. at the
Rosewood. They will all partake of a
Dutch treat dinner.
The Oakland Law lnforcement Association meeting was held at the Saratoga Farms on Tuesday of this week.
Leon Dochot attended this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Miller and
Janeen and Pampla were the guests
of their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Perry for Easter
breakfast and later in the day Easter
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor had
dinner on Easter Sunday for their
relatives; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor
Jr. and children, Robert Taylor, Mrs.
Erwin F'Geppert, and daughter, Sue,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gregory and Mr:
and Mrs. Andy Kozak and daughters
Kim and Dahna.
Mrs. llildred Hunt and Mrs. Clyde
Wyatt attended the District meeting of
the Farm Bureau Women in South Lyon
on Thursday this week.
Mrs. George Atkinson and Mr. and
Mrs. Glen C. Salow spent this past
Easter weekend at their cottages in
the woods near Lewiston.
Funeral services
were held for
George Waite last Friday at his nephews funeral home (Thayer) in Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tank spent Easter Sunday with their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Goik and
children in Detroit.
Easter Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell D. Smith, Lynwood
drive, were the latter's relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Wade and three daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Wade
and son, Steven from Litchfield, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Willacker and
family spent from Thursday through
Sunday at their Duck Lake cottage near
, ,Interlochen.
Sunday company at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Smith were the latter's relatives, Mrs. Gertrude Story
and son, Bob of Howell, Mr. and Mrs.
James Buckner and four children of
Fenton and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cook
and children of Ann Arbor. In the evening they all went to Wixom Baptist
church for the Easter Cantata. Mr.
Smith'S mother, Mrs. Ethel Smith also
attended the church service.
Ou Easter Sunday, Mr. and M1·S.
Jack Smith and son, Jack went to Davisburg to visit Mrs. Smith's brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Church.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
Saturday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Richardson were

GOLFERS I

church April 16.
April 22 the Grand River Convocation of Episcopal church women meet
at the Trinity church in Farmington.
Holy Eucharist at 10 a.m. Rev. John
Fricke as Dean of this group 'vill give
the message. Luncheon 'vill be served
by Trinity church women.
Friday. May 3 the Holy Cross
church is sponsoring a square dance
for adults at Novi Community hall at
6 p.m. Posters are going up in Novi,
Northville and South Lyon. Watch for
them.
It isn't too late to join the choir.
Contact Madge Martin.
NOVI REBEKAH LODGE
The Past Noble Grands meet tonight. Thursday. Hostesses are Rowena Salow and Mae Atkinson.
The Rebekahs are planning a rummage sale for May 3. Start sorting out
your rummage while you clean house.
Bring your rummage to the hall.
The next regular Lodge meeting
will be held April 25 at the hall.
NOVI GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Mrs. Robert Brooks, Brownie leader wishes to announce that anyone who
is looking for a used uniform for her
daughter please contact her as she is
In charge of uniform distribution (used)
Brownie Troop #161 with Mrs.
Brooks leader is being assisted by
Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. Pat Clark will be
back at the post after April. Two new
girls were taken into this troop; transferred from Wheaton, Illinois are Kim
and Renee Beer. The girls celebrated
two birthdays Marty DeWard and Bridgett Yorch.
Cupcakes and kool aid
were served. The troops also made
Easter baskets. using cottage cheese
cartons and card board handles, purple Easter stra.w, styrofoam eggs covered with gumdrops held by toothpicks.
Brownie
Troop #351 visited the
J ones florist.
Brownie Troop #519 finished Eas·
tel' projects.
Fanny Pittman brought
treats.
Junior Troop#713 sang songs, played game~ as badge work. Badges that
were acted out were: Geraldine Laub
and Peggy Turpin. Magic Carpetbadgej
Beth Branch and Kim Brlmes. songster badge; Tina Willdns, Kathy Price,
Debbie Turpin, Denise Koenig, Karen
st, John. Janet Cook and Marcia Brooks
writer badge. The troop alsopresented
a play, had flag ceremony and patrol
leader cards were given to Kathy Quinn
and Marcia Brooks.
Junior Troop #913 Mrs. Dietrich
conducted the meeting and helped the
girls to' make-Easter
greeting. cards
for Ward 'A'7N at NorthViile-hosPitlll.
M1's. Moniti -Jeli~efe'd ·'tlie"'cafds .to
tile hospital. While the girls were
wIth Mrs. Dietrich, Mrs. Adams held
a mother's meeting during which future
plans were discussed. Some of the activities discussed were: bike hike and
cook out. horseback riding, camping
for Memorial Day weekend. While the
mothers were meeting'vith leader Mrs.

John Abrams
Receives Honor
John R. Abrams of 49361 Wainstoclj::, Wixom was one of 951 students
at Ferris
State college honored for
academic excellence in the Winter term.
Named to the Dean's Hooor List,
Abrams maintained at least a B average while carrying a full academic load
in the field of general education.
Vice-President Dr. Robert L, Huxol
made the announcement of Abrams'
accomplishment.
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Legal Notice

Adams and the girls with leader Mrs.
Dietrich, a nursery was provided and
Cadettes Renee Landerville andJaneen
Miller were in charge. They occupied
the children with inside and outside
recreational activities. A special thank
you to the Cadettes.
Junior Troop #165 put on health
and safety skits.
Junior Troop 1027 made Easter
baskets for the convalescent home.
Cadet troop 149 has not been having
their regular meetings because of the
First Aid course they are taking.
However, they did hold a special meeting Tuesday April 9 at the home of
Janeen Miller to make future plans as
soon as the course is completed. Among
the plans are a tea for mothers, a trip
to Lansing, camping, plans to take
lessons to prepare
themselves for
horseback riding.
The parade committee met at the
home of Mrs. Clarence Rice. Plans
were made for the Memorial Day parade. Those attending this meeting were
Mrs. Harriet
Rice. Mrs. Raymond
(Carol) Mason, Mrs. Robel·t (Shirley)
Brooks, Mrs. Duane (Barbara)Branch.
and Mrs. W. R. (Edna) Miller.

•

•

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
579,238
Estate of ALFOnD V. BUTTERa
FIELD, also known as ALFORD RADCLIFF BUTTERFIELD, Deceased.
It is ordered that on June 10, 1968
at 2 p.m., in the Probate Court room,
1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held at which all creditol'S of said deceased are l'equired to prove their
claims. Creditors
must file sworn
claims with the court and serve a
copy on Samuel W. Glendening, administrator
of said estate, 18505 West
Eight Mile, Detroit, Michigan prior to
said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as pl'ovided by statute and Court,
rule.
Dated: April 1. 1968
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
47-49
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CITY OF WIXOM
DPW GARAGE

NOVI PIN POINTERS
LATEST STANDINGS
Coin Collectors
72.5 47.5
Avengers
69
51
-Rexall'Drugs
66
52
Farmerettes
66.5 53.5
Caterpillars
66
54
Al1~y Cats
61.5 56.5
Sleepers
57
63
Earlybirds
54
66
Hustlers
53
67
Hi-Lows
53
67
Eckles Oil
51.5 68.5
Cock ram Farms
46
72
Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Hicks of
W!llowbrook have returned home after vacationing with their son and
daughter-in-law,
M:,. and Mrs. Roger
F. Hicks, and their granddaughter,
Laurie, of Alpena.
Recently returned to his WilloWbrook home after a three week trip to
Florida is Carl Nowacki, Sr. He was
accompanied on the trip by the Rev.
Father Nowacki of Superior, Wisconsln.

Sealed bids are invited for construction of a 42'x90' pole barn
to be used as a garage for the
DPW Department of the City of
Wixom.
Specifications
may be picked
up at the offl ce of the Ci ty
Clerk.
All bids must be received by ,
the Deputy City Clerk of the,
City of Wixom not later than
8:00 P.M., April 23, 1968, at.:
the City Offi ces
located
at
49045 Pontiac
Trail,
Wixom,
Michigan.
All bids must be
plainly marked as to contents.
The City of Wixom reserve s
the ri ght to accept or reject any
or all bids.
Donna J. Tho.-sberg
Deputy City Clerk
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MONDAY, APRIL 22
THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE
WILL CONDUCT A SPECIAL
TRASH PICK-UP MONDAY,
APRIL 22, 19G8.
Please leave all discards - that can be lifted and hauled away at the curbside late Sunday evening for Monday morning pick-up.

HELP KEEP NORTHVILLE

BEAUTIFUL

For 1968 Season

-OPEN TO THE PUBLICLocated on Haggerty

Rd.

Between 5 &. 6 Mile Roads
Phone 453·8440
Complete Dining &. Bar Facilities
For Golf Outings-\Banquets-

••• ------e-----•: Complete Pro Shop - Driving Range
•• 20 ELECTRIC GOLF CARTS
•

••
••
•

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hering and son,
David of Livonia. and Mr. and Mrs.
Jule Hering of Indianapolis. Indiana.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Norris and
children spent Easter Sunday with the
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Norris in Ida.
John McMillan and his wile, Marcy
are visiting Mr. McMillan's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan, Sr. John
who is In the Air Force has been stationed at Bangor, Maine for several
months Is now on furlough.
Mrs. Arnold Bell is on the sick
list this week.
ORCHARD HILLS BOOSTER CLUB
All Mothers and fathers are invited to attend the Orchard Hills Boosters Club meeting at the Orchard Hills
High school on Thursday, April 25.
Miss Laverty, third grade teacher
and Mrs. Thomas, fourth grade teacher will speak on the subject:
"Off
the Beaten Path in Reading". This is
a very important meeting and should
be of interest to all mothers and fathers of children In school.
E.U.B. WlLLOWBRooK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
There was a good attendance for
services on Easter Sunday and at the
Easter breakfast.
Choir rehearsal on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
'
Thursday Youth Fellowship officers will have a planning session. No
Junior Fellowship this week.
Sunday regular services at 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p.m.
April 21 through May 5 the Uniting
Conference of the EUB and Methodist
church will be held In Dallas, Texas.
The new church will most likely be
the United Methodist church.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Patricia Ann Dryer and Chris Allan
Faulkner were received as members
of the Novi Mcrhodist church this past
Sunday (Easter).
Tuesday at 7 p.m. the finance committee met at the church at the same
time the membership committee also
met. Official board meeting at 8 p.m.
The WSCS met at the church on
Wednesday. The hostesses were Mesdames McCollum. Hines and Lees.
At 6:30 several Novi Me-thodlsts were
guests at the New Hudson church for
a potluck supper. Rev. Lewis Redmond from Cass Ave. Community Centel' was the speaker. Choir rehearsals
are held on Wednesday at 7:30 at the
church. Sunday a Slngspiratlon will
be held at the South Lyon Presbyterian church at 7:30 p.m.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION
On a beautiful Easter -Sunday morning, Holy Cross church was filled
with regular parishioners and out of
town guests. Happy to have John McMillion Jr. and his wife, Marcy whoare
home on furlough In the congregation.
Four Acolytes serving Rev. Frickie
at the altar were Charles and Thomas
Lehman of South Lyon, John Little of
Walled Lake and David Morrison of
Novi. A full vested choir sang under the
direction of Mrs. M,ldge Martin. A duet
"Open the Gates of the Temple" was
sung by Jim Simpson and his daughter
Linda.
Prayers were said at the altar for
Mrs. Agnes Hurtt, who is critically
ill in Mt. Clemens Hospital. It was
announced that Mr. and Mrs. Al Pritchard donated flowers for the altar
as well as those listed in the bulletin.
The Bishop's Committee meeting
was held on Monday April 15. The previous meeting canceled due to the curfew. Holy Eucharist Monday April 15
and Tuesday April 16 - All Sunday
school teachers and acolytes met at the
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Earl Myers, P.G.A. Pro., To Assist You In
Club Fitting - Club Repair - Golf Lessons
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•••MAKES.YOU A BETTER COOKI
Here's an "informer" that not only gives you the
facts but does something about It I How does it
work? Simple. Into the center of the meat you
put a thermostatic probe, one end of which Is
plugged into the oven wall. Slide the roast into
the oven and turn the Indicator to the exact de·
gree ofdoneness you want. When the meatprobe
gets the right "inside" Information. it signals
you-then automatically and Instantly shuts the
oven off. Takes all the anxious guesswork out
of roasting.
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What other magical things can a 196B Gas range
do? Everything from starting dinner while you're
gone to keeping a complete meal deliciously
ready·to·serve when you're late.

r
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Outstanding 1968 Features ... Same Wonderful
Flame••.See Your Gas Range Dealer, Today!
Published by ConIUm.,'

Power ComPlNIY
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Northville City Council Minutes
The regular meeting of the Northville City Council was called to order
by Mayor Allen at 8 p.m. Monday, April
1, 1968 at the Northville City Hall.
Present:
Allen, Black, Carlson,
Lapham and Nichols. Absent: None.
Mmutes of the regular meeting of
March 18. 1968 were approved as subR
mUted. Moved by Lapham. supported
by Black, to pay bills in the following
amounts:
General-$14,253.61i
Water-$7,813.48
Unanimously carried.
Communications:
Letter received from Northvllle
CommlIDity Chamber of Commerce,
regarding means of ingress and egress
to Northville High school - recommending High and East streets should
be connected to Base Line road which
should be paved and extended to school
parking lot. City manager commented
on bad condition of the road and suggested that council schedule a meeting with the Northville School Board
at their office - agenda to be prepared 4 to 6 weeks ahead of time.
The time for this meeting to be set
at April 8th Work Session.
City Manager reported on the followingDog Racing Bill #3482, City Attorney commented he felt Council should
still oppose thi s bill.
A request has been made from
Standard Oil Station on Church and E.
M:lin street to have "No Farking" ban
lifted - this is to be left at present
status.
Board and Commission Minutes:
City manager outlined matters of

PRICELESS
WEDDING PICTURES
NEEDN'T BE
EXPENSIVE ...
Specia1i:z:ing in
profess ional color.
See

OlJT

sample prcture stories-

~"Plyrno~th

Gl-3-4181

•

'1

,

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS
"EDISONQUALIFIED"
1(t1(tOO<

Also ResidentIal,
& Industrial

Commercial

Wirmg

KING,
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI-

349-2761
~.-....-..-.~~~
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business in Planning Commission minutes of March 19, 1968.
City Manager also outlined busiR
ness In Zoning Board of Appeals minutes for March 13, 1968.
Appointment to Wayne County Board
of Supervisors:
Moved byBlack, supportbyCarlson,
to re-appoint A. M. Allen to represent
the city of Northville on the Wayne
County Board of Supervisors. Unanimously carried.
Opening Bids Cor Tax Antlclpation
Warrants for 1968:
City clerk read official notice of
sale $45,000 of Tax AnticipationNotes,
as it appeared in the Northville Record and the Michigan Investor. City
Attorney opened the only bid received;
this
from
Manufacturer's
National
Bank of Detroit accompanied by $900
check
as specified - interest to be
3.75%.
City manager recommended that this
bid be accepted.
M:>ved by Black, support by Nichols, to accept bid of Manufacturer's
National Bank of Detroit for $45,000
of Tax Anticipation notes for 1968;
April 1, 1968 with maturity on September 1, 1968 at 3.75%; and instructed Treasurer
and City Clerk to exeR
cute necessary papers for this sate.
Unanimously carried.
Approval of residential Unit Development for LeXington Commons:
City manager explained the procedure up to present time for Residential Unit Development Plan by the
Planning
Commission.
Representatives from Thompson-Brown Company
present - Roy Russell, Roland Gad-·
well, Joseph Wasie and Engineer Herb
Munzel. Mr. Wasie explained statistics on potential
school enrollment
under this plan as compared to ordinary subdivision development.
After considerable discussion, mOVR
ed by Black. support by Nichols, to
approve Residential Unit Development
Plan for Lexington Commons within
City of Northville. Unanimously carried.
Consideration of LeXington Commons #1 Preliminary Plat: \
City Manager reviewed the Subdivision Ordinance for tentative apR
proval of a preliminary plat - After
some discussion, itwasmovedbyNichols, support by Black, to approve Lexington Commons #1 Preliminary
Plat
as submitted. Unanimously carried.
Public Hearing for Subdivision Ordinance Amendment.
City Attorney explained the proposed partition of division of lots into
not more than 4 parts.
Moved by Carlson. support by Lapha~, to adopt corrected a,mendment of'l
Subdivision Ordinance - publish same
- to be effecti~e April 1°11968. Unani-;
mously carried.
r',~
t
Novi Well Site Progress
Report:
City M,Ulager reported that the
Citizens and Property O\mers' group
promised to meet ,vithin two weeks
regarding this matter.
Oakland County Sanitary
Sewer
Agreement:
City attorney explained the agreement as presented by O.ikland County.
Moved by Black, support by Carlson,
to approve the Oakland County Sanitary
Sewer Trunk Line agreement. Unanimously carried.
Resolution for Fencing Public Property:
City Manager explained the matter
of fencing as requested by o\mer Paul
Steencken as reviewed in March 13,
1968 Zoning Board of Appeals minutes.
Moved by Carlson, support by Lapham
to adopt Resolution 1168-17.

-....-....-....-....-. .......-.'-..
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NORTHVILLE
LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
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Resolved - That Faul Steencken, 562
Randolph. be granted permission to tie
in a 4-foot chain link fence from his property line to the Randolph Street Bridge
on public property, contingent on compliance with fencing ordinance and approval of the Zoning Board of Appeals;
with permIssion contingent on the withdrawal of resolution at anytime. Unanimously carried.
Consideration of Over-night Farking
Ban:
City manager reminded Council the
overnight parking should apply for a
total year but that he was bringing
this to their attention for an interim
review.
Moved by Black, support by Lapham,
to remove parking ban for on-street
parking in the City of Northville until
November
1, 196B. Ayes: Lapham.
Black. Nays: Nichols, Allen and Carlson. Motion denied.
Miscellaneous:
City attorney reported on the new
Subdivision Control Act at the request
of the city manager.
CUy attorney read a letter he had
just received from Senator Kuhn reR
gar ding House Bill #3482 on Dog Racing
in which he reported he does not intend
to support this blll and will not work for
Councilman Lapham brought up the
question of the all.night street parking
ban being continued through the summer. Mayor Allen recommended that
City Manager, DPW Supt. and Councilml'.n Lapham review the situation and
report in 2 weeks.
CounclIman Black asked regarding
progress of water line construction on
Grace street - city manager said completion should be in about 2 weeks.
Councilwoman Carlson reported the
gift of the floral baskets to be installed
throughout the business di strict -donated by the Retail Merchants' Ass'n.
Mayor Allen reported meeting with
Oakland County and Wayne County Drain
Commission and Michigan Agricultural
Dept. referee regarding Drainage problem in northwest area of the city and
north and west in Novi township; a meeting is to be held with Novi Townshipon
Monday. April 8.
There being nofurlherbusiness,
the
meeting was adjourned at 11:05 p.m. to
go inlo Work Session on the 1968 bud-

• J
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7 p. m. Monday· through Friday at the
church, located on Novi road north of
Nine 'lMile." The -'last evening a dramatic film wIll be viewed entitled, "No
Time to Waitl"
Anyone interested in attending the
workshop is cordially invited. There
will be no registration or tuition fees
charged.
For lurther informatlon please call
the church, 349-9904 or 349-5665.
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Rev. Coy Sims

Felix Lorenz
Eyes Seminar
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MORE PEOPLE
OUR
PERSONAL
SERVICE

gratulations.
They were (I to r)
Paulo Caracciolo,
Amerman; Janet
Miller, Main Street; Barry Gall,
Moraine; Dan Black. Amerman; and
Charles
Wheatley,
Main Street.
Unable to be pre sent wa s Candy
McCurdy of Moraine.
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Northville
~i!: 160 E. Main

349·1122
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CRABGRASS
INSECTSFERTILIZES
All in one operation • Saves
you time and money-besides
giving you a Crabgrass-free,
Bug-free, healthier lawn!
25 lb. bag treats and
feeds 2,500 sq. ft.

-I"Save':' .$200
~~~Y

5695

Some More
Grass Food

"It's Out Of
This World,

Gayblade"

Professor!"

A Northville resident will attend
the special accreditation seminal' for
members of the Public Relations Society of America at the Ohio State
university,
Columbus, Ohio, May 9,
10 and 11.
He [s Felix A. Lorenz, Jr.
The seminal' is the first of its
kind to be held anyWhere in the country and will feature a panel of nationallyknown public relations experts. It is
being sponsored by the Society's Central Ohio Chapter, Columbus.

AGRICO GRASS FOOD
$4.95 per 5,000
sq. ft. bag

2 tor $8
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GET A BEAUTIFUL COLQRING

BOOK fOR THE KfODlES-FREE!

c. R.

ELl & SONS
GARDEN CENTER

316 N, Center

349·3350

Northville
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FI·9-0850 F 1-9-0512
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Only

Per Year
In Advance

SUBSCRIBE
TODAY
Phone 349-1700
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SERVICE
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Yes, lawns, like peppy people, have ravenous appetites-and
mur;t be well-nourished
with vitaminpacked nutrition
in order to get the most out of life.
To a lawn that means a beautiful deep·blue-green
color that comes in-
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YOUR LAWN CAN LIVE IT UP THIS SPRING!
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Ken Rathert,

Plan Evangelism Workshop
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Janet L. Woodard daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton E. Woodard, 1 Hillcrest, has been named to the Dean's
List for the fall semester. She was
one of 248 students out of a 1050student enrollment to receive a B plus
average for the semester's
work at
Bethel College in St. PaUl, Minnesota.
Miss Woodard is a 1966 graduate
of Haslett high school and is a sophoR
more at Bethel.

, A ,per-sonal evanlWlism workshop
wm be conducted at the Orchard Hills
Baptist,church
April·21-27. ·Rev. Coy
Sims, director of Personal'Evangelism
association, will be directing this clinic.
The special workshop has several
objectives. Among these will be the
learning of new concepts, mf'thods and
techniques in soul winning, To learn
this revolutionary new method in witnessing is to be able to witness without
fear or worry, according to the Reverend Fred Trachsel.
Much timE- will be devoted to Bible
marking of essential Scriptures, class
demonstrations and laboratory work in
the field. Before the week is over the
class will actually go through this presentation in seven different ways in
order to be more skillfully trained.
Director Coy Sims will be speaking
at the church Sunday on April 21 at
both 6 and 7 p.m.
The special workshop classes will
be led by Rev. Sims every evening at

Monday

:~j~
Whether it's
Homeowners-Auto
t~jjjB·uSlness- L·f
Ie
or Retirement
:lij Programming...

She's Named
To Dean's List

Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

Second
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SAF ETY AWARDS-For
outstanding service as student patrol boys
and safety girls, six Northville elementary students were named safety award winners
of the mon1h.
Five of them were able to meet
with Police Chief Samuel Elkins
this past week to receive his con·

get.
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Meeting

Herbert Famuliner, W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Sec.

it.
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8 to 5 Monday - Thursday; 8 to 1 Friday; 8 to 3 Satll'day
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Official Minutes of the Northville Board of Education
Minutes of the Regular meeting
March 11, 1968 - The meeting was
called to order by Vice President
Johnston at 7:32 p.m. in the Board oC
Education offices at 405 West Main
street, Northville, Michigan.
Members PI'esent: Mr. Stanley
Johnston, Vice President; Mr. Glenn
E. Deibert, SecrelarYi Mr. Richard
Martin, Treasurer; Mr. Robert Froelich, Trustee; Mr. James Kipfer, Trustee; Mr. Andrew Orphan, Trustee. Mr.
Raymond Spear, Superintendent, Mr.
Earl Busard, Business manager.
Members absent: MI'. Eugene Cook,
President. Administrators Present:
Mi')s F. Panattonl, MI'. F. Holdsworth,
Mr. D. Longridge.
Visitors Present: 6 (See register).
Vice President Johnston declared
that a quorum was present and directed
the board to proceed with the regular
order of business.
Motion No. 68-182 by Mr. Martin,
supported by Mr. Froelich, that the
agenda be adopted aspresented. Motion
carried.
Motion No. 68-183 by Mr. Kipfer,
supported by Mr. Froelich, that tile
Minutes oC February 12, 1968be approved as published. Motion carried.
Secretary Deibert noted communications:
Audit Report from the Wayne County
Intermediate School District dated December 19, 1967, indicating the official
mE'mbership as reported by the Northville Public Schools school district to
be 2690.
Letter from the Michigan Labor
Mediation Board to the effect that
charges tiled by the Northville Education Association against the Northville
Board oC Education in Case No. C67 H-77
have been withdrawn and the case closed.
Bulletin from the Wayne County
Board of Education announcing the
date oC June 10, 1968 for the election
oC seven members to the Wayne county
Community College Board of Trustees.
(Northville is not a part oC this college
district.)
Letter from the WayneCounty Sheriff regarding legislation requiring the
teaching of boat safety.
Memorandum from SouUleast Michigan Council of Governments requesting
assistance from member governmental
units in developing programs which
meet the desires and needs oC their
respective jurisdiction.
Superintendent Spear indicated the
availability oC forms for Board Mrmbel'S to use in submitting such suggestions to SEMCOG.
Letter from Mrs.Joyce Peterson requesting release of contract from her
teaching assignment at the JUnior lligh
School due to health reasons.
Letter from City Manager Ollen~ lJdorff indicating approval by the City ,
"for engineering relative to paving of
Taft Road, and requesting clariflcatlon
of the School Board's resolution concerning payment of a share of the costs.
Motion No. 68-184 by Mr. Froelich,
supported by Mr. Orphan, that Mrs.
Joyce Peterson be released of contract
effective February 16, 196B, on the
recommendation oC the Superintendent.
Motion carried.
Superintendent Spear informed the
board that resignations effective the
end of the 1967-68 school year have been
received Crom ~tr. Edward Mollema,
High School, Mr. Charles Yahne, High
School, Mrs. Molly Shoup, Junior High
School, and Mrs. Judith Weldy, JUnior
High School.
Superintendent Spear presented the
board with a detailed analysis of Professional Staff Needs for the 1968-69
school year, Which included a recommendation for seven addllional teach-

ers: three at the High School, two at
the Junior lligh, and twoatthe Elementary level. (Appendix I to these minutes)
Motion No. 68-185 by Mr. Deibel't,
supported by Mr. Kipfer. that action to
authorize the employment of additional
teachers be postponed until the next
Board meeting, andthattheSllperIntendent be requested to schedule a Board
Work Session for discussion of same in
the interim. Motion carried.
Superintendent Spear suggested
March 19, 1968, 7:30 p.m. asa date and
time for the desired Board Work Session, to be held in the Board Conference Room. Board members agreed
to Mr. Spear's suggestion.
Superintendent Spear reviewed circumstances relative to requested Board
action to send a mem1:Jerorthe teaching
staIC to the National Science Teachers
Association Convention in Washington,
D.C. Mr, Froelich questioned the necessity for Board action in matters oC
this kind and expressed tho opinion
that the board should anticipate honorariums, awards, or attendance of StaIC
at out-oC-town functions, and allow the
Administration latitude to effect these
within the realm of good judgment. Mr.
Kipfer pointed out that the current policy
requiring board action in these matters
is a holdover from oays when the District was smaller. He concurred that
under present conditions, the Administration is better qualified to judge
these kinds of things. The Superintendent indicated assent to the aforementioned suggestions and expressed willingness to rewrite policy governing
the subject under discus&ion, to submit
for board approval.
Motion No. 68-186 by Mr. Kipfer,
supported or Mr. Froelich, that the
superintendent be authorized to send
a member of the teaching staff to the
National Science Teachers Association
Convention in Washington, D.C., on
March 29 - April 2, 196B. Motion
carried.
In an oral report to the board, Superintendent Spear commrnted that relative to theboard's selectionofa school
site witllin the confines of the ThompsonBrown plat south of Six Mile road near
Bradner road, development oC relocation of the site had not progressed
sufficiently to present to the board at
UJe March 11 meeting, but would be
ready for tile MJ.rch 25, 1968 board
meeting.
Superintendent Spear opened discussion of aproposeddevelopmentproject by tlhl'C Alan, Inc. north of Nine
Mile road, east of Taft road, which
would contain 140 acres withpotentlalIy 317 single dwellings and 240 multiple
d \VeIlings, producing anticipated student
population of ZOO-plus elementary-age
children. Mr. Spear cited the advisability pf seeking 1WOschool sites from
the developer; on~ tentatively identiiied
and the other to be established pending
further pl'ogress with the proposed
development in fllat area.
Mf'mbel' Orphan registered initial
dissent with the Superintendent's proposal to negotiate Cor two sites,but
withdrew objection when it Wasemphasized that no commitment to location
of a second site would be involved at
this tim", only negotiation for two 10acre sites along tlle lines pursued with
Thompson-Brown in the Six Mile road
development. Mr. Johnston encouraged
tIle administration to enlist the support
of the Novi Planning Commission in
prevailing upon the developer to assist
the Northville School district as much
as possible in this matter.
Motion No. 68-187 by Mr. Kipfer,
supported by Mr. Deibert, that tile
Superintendent be authorized to enter
into negotiations for two school sites
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within the pro'posed housing developSuperintendent Spear called attenmp.nt areas north oC Nine Mile road,
Hon to his recommendation that the
east and west oC Taft road. Motion
Northville Public Schools School Discarried.
tdct be reclassified Crom a Fourth
Miss Panattoni, Curriculum CoClass Distl'1ct to a. Third Class Disordinator, briefly reviewed a Boat
trict. A "Comparative Analysis" of
Safety Program establlshed as the l'eFourth Class District to Third Class
suIt of a letter (referred to earlier
District, prepared by Attorneys Millin this meeting) from the Wayne couner, Canfield, Pa.ddock and Stone, was
ty Sheriff, indicating that state legisreviewed relative to benefits accI'uing
lation passed in 1967 makes it mandato a Third Class District as opposed
tory for persons aged 12 through 15
to a Fourth Class District. (Appendix
years (inclusive) to attend and pass a
III to these minutes). Mr. Spear sought
State certified course in safe boating
board approval for inclusion ofDlstrict
prior to operation oC a motor boat in
reclassification on the ballot for the
excess of six horsepower, except when
June election.
accompanied by aperson 16 years of age
Motion No. 68-190 by Mr. Froelich,
or older. Miss Panattoni informed the
supported by Mr. Martin, that file Disboard that classes in safe boating are
triel ask the electorate to reclassify the
slated to begin in April at the Cooke
Northville PllblicSchools SchOOlDisJunior High School, after school hours.
trid Crom a FourUI Class to a Third
It was indicated that a bulletin of
Class DIstrict and properly announce
specUics,
together with enrollment
to the pu1llic the "Comparative Analyprocedure, would be sent home with
sis" thereof. Motion carried.
children oC the appropriate age group
Superintendent Speal' reviewed his
this week.
memorandum to the board in Which he
At the request oC the superintenreiterated the Cact that serious condent,
Miss Panattoni submitted a'
sideratlon has been given to the reorwritten report to the board concernganization oC the Athletic League
ing a "Basic Education" program es(Wayne-O'.tkland League), of which
tablished at the high school this past
Northville h:ls been a memller for
year, in order to provide the board an
several years. The intention if to Corm
insight into the happenings resulting
a new, more centrally located league
from a reorganized curriculum. An anconsisting of Waterford Mott, Walled
alysls of the program indicated its
Lake Western, Livonia Churchill, Plyorigin in the Engllsh Department unmouth, Farmington Harrison and Northdel' Miss Panattoni's direction. With
ville. Mr. Spear indicated the presother interested teachers, the program
ence of MI'. Holdswol'th, High School
evolved to include basic courses in
Principal, and Mr. Long-ridge. Assissocial studies and mathematics as well
tant High School Principal and Athletic
as English. Miss Panattoni attributed
Director, to answer lJoard questions
much credit for the success oC this
relative to the proposed withdrawal
program to Mr. Jim Hudson, High
from the Wayne-Oakland League.
school teacher, for his leadership; to
It Was pointed out that major tacthe commitment of teachers, and tothe
tors involved in the decision to form
administration and BlJard of Education
a Ilew league had been discussed at
for their support in the way oC inthe Decem]ler 11, 1967 board meetstructional materials and equipment.
ing, but emphasis was again placed on
(AppendIx II to these minutes).
the reduced
transportation Cactor
In answer to a query by Mr. KipWhich would occur asa result of the forfer, Miss Panattoni affirmed that the
mation of a more centrally located
"Basic Edul'-ation" program could releague. Assurances Were given the
flect in a lowered "dropout" rate. It
baud that diSSOlution of the present
was noted that the hOlding power at
Wayne-Oakland League would be by
Northville is 97% according to child
mlltual consent of school districts inaccounting records.
volved.
Additional curriculum-related maVice President Jolmston registerterlals provided Cor the board were
ed personal SUPPOl't of the change on
noted in a Course Selection Chart for
the basis of evidence presented for
grades 9-10, and a booklet containing
the desirability
of forming a new
a description of course offerings at
league. Mr. Longrldge indIcated comthe high school for 1968-69.
pletion in the near future oC ConsHtuBoard mE'mbers briefly reviewed
tion andbylawsfor the proposed league,
their thinking and action oC February
for administration and board review.
12, 1968, regarding their pal'ticipation
Motion No. 68-191 by Mr. Froelich,
in the paving of Taft Road. In answer
supported by Mr. Orphan, that the
to Mr. Orphan'S question as to method
administration be granted permission
of payment should the District particI&
to submit propel' Withdrawal from the
pate, Business Manager Bmard sug-,
Wayne-Oakland League and that pergested three alternatives: l)Tolalpay' mission be granted to pursue estabmE'nt from Building and Site Fund; 2)"l. ~{lishment of a new league ~alld attendTotal payment from general site mon- ' . ant requirements thereof. 'MIJtion caries; same assessment plan as other taxried.
payers, with interest.
In reference to. the Federal Grant
Motion No. 68-188 by Mr. Deibert,
Program under TItle r Elementarysupported by Mr. Martin, that the
Secondary Act, Business Manager Busfollowing Resolution be adopted:
ard revealed that in the summer of 1966
With the understanding that the City
i~ was .mislakenl~ assumE'? that No~thoC Northville has authorized the engiVIlle dId not qualify for TItle I momes,
nee ring for the paving of Taft Road from
however, sllbsequentStateapproval was
Eight Mlle road north to the City Limits,
indicated in the amount of $13,12~. Mr.
with thefullintentionofcompletingpavBusard reported 1I,Ial',eh15,1968 1.Sthe
ing of same this year:
deadline for submISSIon oCprelimlnary
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board
application for the grant, and May 1,
oC Education oC the Northville Public
1968 the deadline for submission of a
Schools School District record its L"lPilot Project for State approval of
tention to participate in the assessa summer p.rogram, Jun.e 1.4to A?gu~t
ment of the frontage owned by the
28, 19~1l. MISS ~anattom W~llass~st ill
District in an amount not to exceed
prepanng thE' PIlot Study In conJunc$7800.00;
tlon willi application for the ~rant.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
Motion No. 68-192 by l\h'. Kipfer,
upon the draWing oC the asses;ment
s?pported by Mr. OrPh~, thatthe Northrolls, if the District's share shall exVIlle Board of Education accept the
ceed this monetary limitation, the said
F~del'al Grant oC $13,122.00 under
Board of Education reserves the right
~ltle I Elementary-Seconda;y. Edu:ato review any additional amounts behon .Act, and that the admm1str.ation
fore final acceptance of the assessbe directed to prepare and subnllt for
ment.
state approval an Experimental Educa~
This Resolution to supersede Motion
tiona 1 Pilot Project Cor the summer
68-174 of the Official Minutes of the
of 1968. Motion carried.
Board of Education meeting of Feb. ~1r•. Busard reported on continu.ed
ruary 12 1968. Motion carried.
utillzahon of the former Commumty
MoU;n No. 68-189 by Mr. Mal'tin, r Building. The bllsine~s manager e~supported by Mr. Orphan that Bill
phasized the decreasmg need of tlus
Warrants and Payroll be ;pproved as
facility for educational purposes, athpresented:
letic. and community uses, and cited deGeneral Fund - $742 988 36
prec1ation factors, tax recovery, and
Bookstore - $328.86 .
dollar-value of building and premises
Building and Site - $232 645.22
as valid reasons for board consideraCafeteria Account - $10' 705 86
tion of possible sale oC same. It was
Stadium Fund _ $586.32 I •
recommended by the Administration
TOTAL: _ $986,925.76
that the Cavern Club and Schoolcraft
Motion carried.
College be granted one-year extenBusIness Manager Busard presentsions on their respective leas~s for
ed a Budget Report for February 1968
use of ~he COt'mel'Community bmldlng.
which indicated that 55.6% oC the total
Mohon No. 68-193 by ~fr. Orphan,
allocation is exnended' 94 1% of the
supported by MI'. Martin, that the adtotal allocation· is e~end~d or enministration be authorized to nE'gotiate
cumbered; 5.9% ot the total allocation
a, o~e-year exte~sion of the Ca~ern
is unencumbered; 86.8%of the unexpend.
Club s lease subject to board apPloved balance is encumbered; 13.2% octhe
al; be authorIzed to negotia,te an exunexpended balance is unencumbered.
panded one-year agreement wlthSc!Jool.
Mr. Busard fut'ther indicated receIpt
craft College, reserving only those
of 54.8% of tax collection monies due
dates necessary and known to us,
the District.
subject to board approval; be auUlOrizI

Expert Service, Repairs
Rapid • Reliable • Reasonable
All Makes • All Models

Casterline Funeral Home

Building and site. Motion carried.
Superintendent Spear summarized
progress of negotiations to date, as
follows: .
***************
--Guidelines have been established
Minutes oCthe Regular special meetat the bargaining table.
ing, March 25, 1968 - The meeting
--First meeting, teachers requestwas called to order by President Eued reopening of 13 clauses, plus 3addigene Cook at 7:35 p.m. in the Board
tional clauses: 16 items to be negotiatof Education Offices at 405 West Main
ed.
street, NorthVille, Michigan.
--Latest meeting, Mr. Spear reopenMembers present: Mr. Eugene Cook,
ed 7 clauses, plus 7 new clauses, makPresident; M,'. Stanley Johnston, Vice
ing 14.
President; Mr. Glenn E. Deibert Sec--A total of 30 areas to be resolved;
retary; Mr. Richard Martin, Treasurer;
17 less than on August 27, 1967. NegoMr. Robert Froelich, Trusteej Mr.
tiations appear to have progressed furJames Kipfer, Trustee; Mr. Andrew
ther on March 11 this year than Oil
Orphan, Trustee. Mr. Raymond Spear.
August 27 last year.
Superintendent, Ml'. Earl Busard, Bus--A memo received today could
iness Manager.
mean two or three additional items
Administrators
Present: Mr. D.
to be considered.
Langridge. Visitors Present: Mr. Tho--The March 14 negotiation meetmas Schimpf, Miss L, K. Edgerton.
ing has been rescheduled for March21,
President Cook declared that a quor1968.
um was present and directed the board
Superintendent Spear reported to
to proceed with the regular order of
the board of a hearing before the House
business.
Education Committee in Lansing on
Secretary Deibert welcomed ThoMarch 7, 1968, to consider a petfUon
mas SchimpC of Detroit, student:lt the
(prepared byMr.BusardatMr.Spear's
University of Detroit, as a visitor to
request) to the State Legislature for
the Board of Education meeting, purfinancial relief to the Northville Public
suant to his studies at U. of D.
Schools School District in the form ofan
President Cook indicated that no
exemption from deducb'ble millage in an
business requiring board action WaS
amount equal to the non-taxable State
scheduled for this meeting and there:Equalized Valuation of institutional
fore directed that the meeting be adproperty within the District,inorderto
journed and that the board move into a
provide Northville with an equitable
work session for informal discussion
share of State Aid. (Appendix IV to
of five items: 1) staff needs; 2) enrollthese minutes).
ment, staff and facilities projections
Mr. Spear expressed no optimism
for the next several school years; 3)
that the State would act to alleviate this
high school seniors
and senior prom;
situation at this time.
4) Main Street school remodeling; 5)
The Superintendent suggested a fuNational School Boards Association
ture course of action wouldbe to solicit
Convention in Detroit next week. Mr.
school districts in the same predicaCook indicated that the work session
ment, then organize and go to Lansing
following adjournment would be open
to aid in formulation of bills to eUect
to the public.
the desired financial relief. The SuperThere being no further business,
intendent indicated more effort by the
the meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.
administration would be expended in
Robert Froelich,
this direction next year.
Acting Secretary
The board commended Mr. Spear
and Mr. Busard for their pursuit of
this means at obtaining additional revSPEAKS
enue for the School District.
Business Manager Busard informed the board that the administration
WJ 8 K-AM, 1500 K C
and the Northville Junior Football AsSunday 9:45 A.M.
sociation have arrived at mutually
agreeable terms for use oC the Football Stadium by the Junior Football
"I AM NOT ALONE"
Association on specified Sundays. It
was indicated that the Junior Football
Association is amenable to meeting
all Stadium Bond requirements as well
as providing proper maintenance and
clean-up oC the field, provisions 'for .t.. . -,',.
vehicular 'tr*nc control;,afid ~"demnify- .~.:'; ,~~.~
, I
'~I.
ing' insurance to the School District. -,
-,
,,~~
.1 r,
Motion No. 68-194 by Mr. Kipfer,
Over 35 Years Experience
supported by Mr. Martin, that the
WE INSURE EVERYTHING
Northville Pub lie Schools SchOOlDistrict enter into an agreement with the
*Ma/o,cyclu
* AU/omobilu
Northville Junior Football Association
* Homeowners
*Marlne
for use oC the Football Stadium in ac* Life Insu,anco
*Snowmablles
cord \vith the terms thereoC asapprov* Commercial
*Moblle Homos
ed by the Board of Education. Motion
Packages
carried. (Appendix V to these minutes).
Ml'. Kipfer and Vice PresldentJ ohnWe I"sure by Phone
ston pointed out some areas in need
oC attention which they had observed
at various School sites. Washouts, soil
349-1252
erosion and the like were specifically
108 W. Main
Northville
noted at the Junior High School; a need

I
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1968
8:00 P.M.

NORTHVILLE CITY HALL

l
3

,1

I'

The Planning Commission, an petition of the Eastlawn Convalescent
Home, Inc., will consider the rezoning of lot 636 of Assessors'
Northville Plat No.6 from an R.2, Two Family Residential District, to an
R·3, Multiple Dwelling District.
Sa id lot is located west of High Street and north of Randolph StrfJet.
The Planning Commission on their own motion will consider the amending of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance by the addition of the following Section:
Section 6.12 SITE PLAN AND ARCHITECTURAL APPROVAL.
Site Plan and architectural approval are required of all uses, per·
mitted under Paragraphs 8, C, 0, E, F, G and 1 of Section 6.01 of
of Arti de VI.

This notice is given in pursuant to the provisions of Section 4, Act
207 of Public Acfs of Michigan for 1927, as amended.

o Private
TERRY

Off·Street Parking
R, DANO!..

DIRECTOR

24-Hour Ambulance Service

• Air Conditioned
RAY

J.

CASTERI..INE

1893.'

959

FRED

A,

Commission

Chapel

CASTERL.INE

DIRECTOR

Fr e Idbrook 9-0611

~

,

Please toke notice that a Public Hearing will be held on the above
described proposed zoning changes at the time and place specified
above.

CENTER

I

r

I

GEORGE ZERBEl
Chairman Planning
-'

•

-t-

BEECH TELEVISION
MAGNAVOX HOME ENTERTAINMENT
26158 W, 6 MILE RD.

ed to explore and report to the board
oC education any feelers or suggested
purchasers oC the formp.r Community

•

for repair and resurfacing of the track
at the high school appears urgent, and
the public address system at the high
school is malfunctioning.
There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 10:55 p.m.

,"

'Thursday,

April 18, 1968
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FOR YOUR SHOPPING
CONVENIENCE
WE ARE NOW

OPEN SAT
8 AM TO 9 PM

AT KROGER YOU ALWAYS GET LOW PRICES,
TENDERAY BEEF PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS!

Eighteen Schoolcraft college students, Including
one trom Northville, )V!Jo
have been selected tor Inclusion in "Who's Who
Among Students In American Junior. Colleges,"
were honored at ceremonies and a reception at
the LoisL. WatermanCampus Center on Sunday.
The students were nominated through the Student
Senate on the basis of their
academic records andparticipation in campus activities. The Northville student is Cass J. Kershaw,
330 North Center street. .

KW/CK

KRISP

Sliced Bacon ~OEXTRA
,,~ TOP VALUE

Ls'139

2

STAMPS

PKG

THIS WEEK WITH COUPONS
FROM KROGER BOOKLET

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

If SURf TO PICK.UP

Pork Roast

Sticker

39,

***************
. Industrial
apprentices
who will enter the related
Instruction program at
SchoolcraIt college in May
attended a special orientation session at the college
on Friday evening, Aprll 5.
TopIcs covered during
the sessioh Include an explanation of apprenticeship
and how it functions, classLEAN MEATY
ltfcatlon of trades, and
types of programs offered
4
in the Schoolcraft related
instruction program.
COUNTRY CLUB OR BLACKHAWK
The sessIon covered also such subjects as hqw
to become an apprentice,
OVEN-READY PRE-SEASONED
college referral service,
49
draIt deferment informapLKeC
tion, veterans administraGLENDALE JUMBO
tion benefits, and class
scheduling suggestions.
'
. Trade 'information lit01N CHOPS LB
erature
was distrlbuted
and a guided tour of the
<,~£m.
~[ 'J*£A§j~At?M41
:!flsmHf£
ilirS:w.m-mfWMM_
, "x
'/"'%","~W~
W;\HMLliM.,mUt!@'4
technical-vocational buUdLOW CALORIE
KROGER BRAND
ing is planned, Monfette
said.
• Assisting Moniette at the
session was an official
'of one of the area Industrial
plants participating in the
Schoolcraft RJ. program; a
C
representative of the U.S.
Department of Labor bureau of apprenticeship and
l-LB
1-QT
CAN
~....
14-0Z CAN
training; Jon p. Adams,
dean of technical-vocationD"'IaitP~~~$~~tFZa,2&W f-J"
I1;fW·tt,g!"iltiltlf$.ilt.{@)VjEtBwg,Th~ll;Mm.ff,mmwii!
al instruction at the college;
il:-mi ~s>&~_%Wm_N.s~®#~ ..~.
"",f:l'~:@!ID'l'lii:lNH%,~~t #.E1W5~~
an apprentice now enrollSPECIAL LABEL EMBASSY BRAND
DEL MONTE BRAND
ed in the R.I. program; and
Leonard Chester, instructor in manufacturing techSPECIAL LABEL
ASSORTED FLAVORS
nology at the college.
1.
'
.. 1(:"'yj ..r=
I1L,,~\
4
, The orientation program
1_~ZL~KC
is planned In a.dvance olthe
start of the Maytrimester,
KROGER BRAND
CANNED LUNCHEON MEAT
for which classes start on
1CAN
LB
May 7. According to MonWI
S
fette, the SchoolcraIt RJ.
3 VARIETIES KROGER
FOR YOUR LAUNDRY
program is open to E.I.T.
4
trainees, waiting list per~5!,p~~
sonnel, apprentices now
IN QUARTERS-TASTEE
BRAND
VAHLSING'S FROZEN
employed by area firms or
1
who live in the college district and work for companies outside the district,
tradesmen, journeymen and
supervisors, and all trades.
men interested in upgrading job skills through
the RJ. program.
Company officials or
prospective program enrollees can get additional
details about the program
by calling or writing Manlette at the college.

NOe 7

THIS WEEK
FOR 500 EXTRA TOP VALUE
STAMPS WITH COVERALL
BONUS PAGE 2 OF BOOKLET

I

U.S CHOICE TENDERAY

Boneless Roast
BONELESS
CHUCK

BOSTON

ROLLED

79,89:

Small Spare Ribs ... :B.69
Sliced Ralh Bacon ';kg 794

Meal Loaf .... 2 %

89C Polish Sausage

L:

Libby's Fruit
Cocktail

'1

:~ 594

Tomalo

'uic.

19'

22

1.

Salael Dressin •...........J~1 33· Pineapple Juice ....

14.!O~~AN

I

tJ.:"_l

Giant Tlele XK~..'

68

Por k & Beanl

10. 5 eft'

An.el

Fooel Cake

M.r •• rine

I

Hi-C Drinks

MORTON FROZEN

4

25

14!0-:~AN

12-0Z
WT
CAN

39. Del Monte Peas ....oI-bi~AN

J~5424 Miracle Whip

5

B~~

AAA
POSTER

5

B~~

Light Spry

lO~o~BcAN

FROZEN MIST O' GOLD

Orange Juice

O~-~;N

ALL GRINDS COFFEE

Maxwell

TRAffiC
SAFETY
CONTEST

THE VARIETY BAKING MIX
e
•e

594

ISqUIC

444

J~TR

k ..•.........•.......

2 LB

B-OZ PKG

39.

SUPER CLEAN E R

SPECIAL LABEL

WINNER,

I.

W7~~N 194

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

Pioneer Sugar

;~fACE tra!fic

Mushrooms
DELICiOUS

Prem

39 Roman Bleach
cfJ! ISc French Fries

LEFTj

vl:,,o/c 254

PENN. DUTCHMAN STEMS & PIECES

C

PURE GRANULATED

walk on

Cream Pies

e Ie Whet
GAL'149
MIrac
I e
SPEOAL LABEL
4
66 Formula 409 ~JU~AL8946_6-:~Tl564
SPECIAL LABEL
394
144 I Yory Le.quleel
OFF LABEL
4
e
seIze Ted
'1°9
72 K
I e
49

C

JUG

20ft

House

'ciNB

12-0Z

.n.

I PT

6-0-Z BTl

5 LB
4-0ZPKG

Saue Ole ~eatt4 & g'~

WT

CAN

55

/lU/4

ULIRA BRITE TOOTHPASTE
6'~_OZ
WT
TUBE

Be backed by
the big one

,

Russet Polatoes .•..... 20
Bananas • ••• • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • 2
U.S. NO.1 MICHIGAN
3
Yellow On·.ons

B~BC

MELL.OW GOLDEN RIPE

Herthvili.

\'6701

SIZE

'129
59t
REGULAR OR DRY SHAMPOO
Breck Concentrate ... :-?JB~r634
REGULAR. MENTHOL OR LIME
Colgate Shave Cream I~Azz39f
Modess
Enden Shampoo

4~K~r

FOR YOUR HAIR-LOTION

U.S. NO.1 MICHIGAN

.mw:

FAMIL Y

REGULAR OR SUPER

State Farm-The
BIg One
with some 13,000 State Farm
agents and claim representatives to give you unbeatable
claim service wherever you
drive. All this atolow cost from
State Farm.
The drivers of more than 9
million cars are already getting the world's best car insurance value frQm State
Farm. Stop by.

115 W. Mal"

IrAIl TAlI
~11IIMlOC(
_01Iloo: ............

4

...,.

•••

We Reserve

The Rlgh'

To Llmi, Quonritles.

PrIces

Alld Items Effective

••••••••

794

LBS

294

LB

49.

~-~~LOZ

138 SIZE
WASHINGTON STATE RED

Del.'clous

A pp Ias

•••

12 89 ·

BAG
AI /(tolJ'" /11 De'. Ana Eos,. Mich. Thru Sun., Apt. 21. 1968, None Sold To Oeolers.

FOR

Copyrlgh'

WITH THIS COUPON ON

•

2 -PKGS CUT -UP FRYERS.
2-PKGS FRYER PARTS OR •
• 2-ROASTING CHICKENS
•
Valid Thru Sun •• Apt. 21,1968

LAt

Kto~f:t Del . .1 Eost.

•••••••••••••

1968. The Kroaer Co.

\

\,

Mich.

Ed
•
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MA

WMAA
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SPEAKING

EditoJrialsooo

for The Record
By BILL SLIGER
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
guest editorial
was written by
Frank Ollendorff, city manager of
Northville.

***

"Northville - City of History and
Progress"
is one of the many fine
entries in the current contest for an
official Northville slogan. Does this
stateml'nt by one of our young students
tell the true story or is it ml'rely
wishful thinking?
To preserve our history and make
possible our continued progress will
require a good deal more thanhasbeen
done to date. Action has been discussed, but only small parts of our
total program have beenaccompUshed.
Several groups are working to preserve our historical heritage. The
Rotary Club is currently restoring a
natural water supply to the old SUver
Spring. The Northville Record is preparing a historical perspective of the
community. Various groups and individuals, with the help of the city government, are contributing to the maintenance and conservation of our trees and
green spaces.
\

still, we have neglected to take any
important and coordinated action to
maintain even minimum standards in
several of our older neighborhoods.
In a number of cases older homeshave
deteriorated through circumstances
beyond the control or financial ability
of the owners. Overcrowdingdoesexlst
in Northville, and lack of sanitaryfacUities, hot water, electricity, heat, and
infestation by insects are problems not
always overcome through ordinance
i enforcement. Either citizen groups or
local government 'vill have to prepare
neighborhood improvement programs
before entire blocks are down-graded
and "historic Northville" given over
to urban renewal or other costly programs. To date, only a very small
number of citizens, usually neighboring
owners, have voiced any concern over
the lack of action in these areas.
In preparing for progress, much
has been discussed. Plans for maintaining a healthy business district have
b~en reviewed. Recreational facility
'needs have been listed. Street improvement programs have been set forth.
Water distribution master planningha.s
'lieen done. New traffic arteries have

a,page for expressions.

been suggested, Major new zoningprotections have been planned. Parking
needs have been analyzed. or course,
not all citizens would pin the label
"progress" on the above items. Each
has, however, been requested by"oneor
more segments of the community.

...yours and ours

The plans for the future listed
above would cost well in excess of
five million dollars if all were to be
implemented. Adjoining residents will
face major assessments for streets,
waler, sewer, sIdewalk. Merchants and
building owners will be asked to pay
a significant portion of the cost in
increased parking needs. Taxpayers of
jurisdictions participating in the recreation program must pay their fair
share for acquisition offacilit1es. Property owners will have to cooperate
in updating neighborhood zoning standards. All residents will be paying for
widely used improvements.
Preserving our past heritage and
bringing about further progress will
entail the making of firm decisions in
the very near future-decisions
which
will be costly and far-reaching. I will
continue to recommend the carryingout
of the many programs I believe to
be necessary. Your City Council will
continue to take action when itbelieves
such action to be in the City's best
interest.
''Northville - City of History and
Progress" . could be a fine slogan.
Right now It remains a question; a
question open to community discussion
of goals, methods, and priorities. :r;~e
answers will be given by the electei!
City Council. The answers will more
likely be right if leach citizen would
make his views known now.

LEAF I
By ROL.L.Y PET ERSON

But even in 1906, Michigan had its
problem,>. A campus magazine, "The
Wolverine," told of the need for a new
attitude. Here's what was said, I quote:
"The six points scored on the Varsity by our hoodoo, Case School of
Cleveland, 'vill probably be an eye
sore to Yost, his men, and the students
at large, for quite a While. But this \vill
undoubtedly have markedly better results than a 50-0 game would have had.
"The students had begun to think of
50-0 as the lowestposslble score and in '
the course of the game felt incensed if,
at any time, any man on the team failed
to make his ten or fifteen yards. Such
are the results oC a 550-0 team, but
now the students ought to get out and root
for 20-0, 15-0, la-a, any old score so
long as we Win,and to remember t moreover, that the 1 and 2-yard gains may
look small but they are the gains that
win the big games."
"The first half ended with the score
30-6, but the second did not produce
as many scores on either side, Case
being content 'vith her first-half score
and Michigan getting only 18 additional
points."
(Michigan won the game,
48-6.)
Next, Michigan played Michigan
Agricultural college. Here's how "The
Wolverine" reported that game:
"The game Wednesday with MIchigan Agricultural college WaSvery much
on the order of a farce. The whole
game seemed to consist of a system Jlke
this: KickofC, scrimmage, round the
end for a touchdown and repeat ad Infinitum. Yost, who had refused to make
any predlctionsas to the outcome, walked along the sidelines with that happy
smile oC his whUe hIs men sailed first
around the right end then around the
left.
As an and running gamp it was exemplary and if Yost intended, as he
undou'Jtedly must have, to have the

'.

taken lightly" and then races Cor' the
goal ,line in a zig-zag play on hl;lmor.
'''The girl at the switchboard,"
writes Butler, "found ,i~ diffiCUlt to
repeat 'Northwest Wayne County Community Colle'get brIghtly at thre~- minute intervals without losing her cool
by coUee break time. And there were
more serious problems, if you grant
that there can be more serious problems that a babbling switchboard girl.
Uplortunately you cannot get 'Northw~st
Wayne County Community College' in a
headline and still have much room for
a story. The only abbreviatlondevised,
No. We. Waf Co. Co. Co.,' napped. It
tended to remind readers, particularly
when read aloud, of the sound track from
an old Tarzan film!'

'1

~[1

men get a ~reat deal of practice in formations on the kickoff and on end runs
he was very successful.
"You cannot satisfy the general
public, however, and when the score
got above 50 the crowd clamored for
100. Whe~ it reached that very high
figure, they were satisfied but again
clamored, this time for 150. Considering the ordinary football scores, this
score (150) seems outrageous. Think
of it, 25 touchdowns in 40 minutes!
That surely is the limit! This game
surely has counteracted the 6 points
scored against us by Case."
Quoting again from "The Wolverine:"
"Michigan's goal-line was crossed
last Saturday Cor the first timE' in two
seasons. 'Sporting extras' have strung
out columns of 'stuff' over Davidson's
achievemo:nt, and the average student
looks horror-stricken
and exclaims
breathlessly, 'How did it happenl'
''It was very simple when you come
to think of it. A good man wriggled
around the Michigan line and found an
open field, save for one man, whom he
successfully eluded. A touchdown resulted. Such a play might occur repeatedly In a single game, and then
again, it might not happen once throughout an entire season.
"That Case scored on Michigan is
the fault of no one man, and The Wolverine is confident in the belief that
the student body makesnosuchaccusation. In the first place the game started
out badly. Fumbles and poor kick-ofts
w~re in evidence. There seemed to be
a lack of determJnation on both sides.
"Then came Ithe surprise, and the
game at once developed Into one of the
fiercest battles ever witnessed here.
Herrnstein's Playlngwasa revelation of
What one man can do when the spirit of
'do or diet takes possession of hIm.
Every man got into the game and the
team became a well-ordered machine.
The score of 48-6 tells the story of
What our boys are capable of doing
when they make the effort."

~;~
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To the Editor:
(Copy of letter mailed to former
N?vi Village President Philip Anderson by George R. Simmons, with an
added note to the editor by his son,
Bruce E. Simmons).
"We were _certainly shocked and
disappointed to hear that you lost out in
the election by one vote, especially so
because Noraine and I would both most
certainly ,iia:ve, ,ypted fPt: "'Y~~ 'hl!~;X{e
'tireceived ~~,~sentee vo.t~r~~~~~;~
me.
"As we told you over the phone, we
receIved the ballots on Tuesday, March
12, at approximately 1:45 p.m. They
came special delivery, air mail. Enclosed were two more applications for
ballots, together with the two ballots.
Of course, there was nothing we could
do about it then, as ttJe election was
held the day before, March 11.

,
''We received the first lwoapplicatlons on Momay, February 26 and mailed them back on Wednesday, February'
28. We are very positive of this as we
took the letter to the post office Wednesday p.m.
"If the clerk claims she never 'received the applications, I cannot see
how we can do anything about it as
we cannot prove that she did or did not.
,,
"On the other hand, if she says;she'
',1 did re,celve them 3,n.l1;e!.t1,J~r
ne~le~ted
" or forgot. to send, us ol,lr ballots, it
seems that this would be grounds for
having the election set aside.

t}o .....
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A disgusting theft of a bushel or
, mQre of expensive ground cover at our
home on Hutton street before 10 p. m.
Friday goes a long way in shattering
our confidence in the honesty of our ,
citizens even though only a single
thoughtless person may have been involved. It was the second thoughtless

***
':What Force
.Intimidates?

4i:;~1':

~
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, to

Bruce E. Simmons

To the Editor:
After reading your April 11th issue
I have this to remark: Jaek Hoffman
wrote his most significant COIUOUl to
date. Mr. Alfred P. Galli, a Student,
and Mr. Richard Van Ee wrote significant letters to the editor.
Why is it necessary to consider
these most significant messages "Acts
of Courage" in Northville, and what is
the intimidating force that compel
the front page of a local newspaper
to be void of the obvious?
Dr. Martin Luther IGng, Jr. was
murdered last week and most of the
world experienced sadness and shame
because of it. The New York TlmE's told
me so.
Those who didn't get this message
never will.
Yours sincerely,
Edward C. Kelly, Jr.
44009 Brookwood Drive
\

To beautify their own propertyt
someone apparently cares little about
destroying the beauty of another's property. We would much rather have the
person ask for something than ruthlessly dig out or cut down trees and
plants.
We, like others in Northville, love
our community but it is this kind of
malicious act that can destroy this
love. With that in mind, we offer a $50
reward leading to the arrest and conviction of the person or persons involved so that others need not suffer.
Donald A. Ware
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Finally, says the author, sompone
stumbled upon Henry Rowe Schoolcraft.
"Now here was a Michigander of
Renaissance proportions:
explorer,
ethnologist, scholar, Indian agent, geologist. He was, even a hobnobber with
literary lions: Longfellow learned the
Hill. watha tale at Schoolcraft' s knee. And
an integrationist:
His first wife was
part Chippewa. Here was a man of action
an<La man,of.learnlng, and a man who
never made a dime from Uq\lor even
wi~:..all tho,s~ Imp.ans aroUll"

,,

I,

All the trustees but one were impressed.
~~
" 'Hell's bells,' he said, 'that name
is longer than thefirstone. Thirty seven
letters in It, only 36 in the one we got
now'. He was not an unkind trustee buthe
had a mathematical mind. Havingdropped his bomb, he proposed a way out,
'Let's just call the place Schoolcraft
College,' he said, 'and we'll beinbusiness'."
So there you have it. Naming of '
Schoolcraft as the college'S head librarian Saw it. But he concludes his
piece with two disturbing paragraphs:
"The other day the president of the
board of trustees received a letter from
a citizen complaining that while SchoolcraIt College appeared to be an ex ...
cellent institution of reasonably higher
learning, the name bothered her: Sounded like a trade school, the lady said.
Had the board, she inquired, ever considered changing the college's name?

I,
I

"I have no record of the president's
reply."

;
I

"

I'!

R. D. Merriam, 349-1600

~3

NOVI - Village President Raymond D. Harrison, 349·1727
Village Clerk Mabel Ash, 349-4300
~
Township Supervisor Hadley Bachert; 474-5363

§;

*

~~

.~

h

~:~ U. S. SENATORS - Philip A. Hart (D) and Robert Griffin {R}
~:'
Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C.
.

U. S. CONGRESSMEN - Second District (includes
Northville and
Salem townships): Marvin L. Esch, 1821 Covington, Ann Arbor, phone
663-0865.
Nineteenth District (includes cities of Northville and Wixom and
the vi lIage and township of Novi): Jack H. McDonald, 32620 Grand
River, phone 476-6220.
STATE SENATOR
area communities):
phone 626-8057.

Robert Blough

, "Iplmediately the college,
a
skeleton crew of administrators was on
harld planning curriculums and buildings ~ began casting about frant!cally
for a Michigan personage whose accomplishments were worth honoring. They
came up with several, all tarnished."

WIXOM - Mayor Wesley McAtee, 624-4557
Clerk Donna Thorsberg, 624-4557

¥l,!:'2:~:,I§:
Manager

I

CITY OF NORTHVILLE - Mayor A. M. Allen, 349-0770
City Manager Frank Ollendorff, 349-1300
Clerk Martha Milne, 349·1300

NOVI NEWS

NATIONAL

Advertising

I

Hundreds at entrIes were received,
says Butler, but they succ~ed~d onlyin
taxing the patience of the judges. "My
own favorite," he says, "came ru~ely
scraWled on W. postcard: Taxpayer's
Tech. It never had a chance.

NORTHVILL.E TOWNSHIP - Supervisor
CI erk Eleanor Hammond, 349·1600
Treasurer Alex Lawrence, 349-1600

':~.:~ ..::.1::.;:
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I don't believe there can be any
questl,on.in anypoe!y's mind that these
t'ffil people w~re denied their legal right
voie: Besides, due, to the ~axity on
~dtneb'o(jy;s·part,' this changed the outcome of the election.

act in a year. The last time someone
cut down a beautiful 10-foot evergreen.

To the Editor:

~j~{ii:tW)·
.tff~\y~;.L;..J.t~:;
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Theft Sparks Reward

kiat":::,_~~, tbat;:t\lYf"·
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Georg~ _~. Simmons

"I am 73 years old and this is the

Stop Tootin',
Start Pickin'
To the Editor:
Is there a man so blinded by riches
he can afford to ignore the trash in
his ditches?
Is there a home so tailored and
trim, the man cannot see the junk left
for him?
Aren't we yet ready in these throw
away days to gather it in when it comes
our ways?
As it has been goingt we're a long
ways from stopping the year-round
growth of this roadside cropping?
So let's make up our minds, it's a
way of llfe, and it won't go away,
just tooting our fife?
B. Endover

first timE' I have missed voting at an
election sinc~ I becamE' old enough to
vote, ~ With tHe 'exception of the two
years 'that 11 was in service during
World War I when there was no provision for servicemen to casta ballot."

1

***

•i••
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sfaff -

'Denied Legal Right to Vote'

f}>",~~;~~ <i,·:tkiWilt"

r

Because there was no one who had
"scattered a few million dollars over
the campus," the idea of naming the'
college for a benefactor never blos-'
somed. Instead, a 'Name the College
Contest' was launched "and 200,000
brains were putto work on the problem."

"Eventually, the contest en:led. The
board mumbled something about not
makihg any hasty decisions' and went
into executive session.

Sp'eak

Publisher
Oil, that Bump Elliott had the same
problems.

~n

~~

1

!

,

Do we, as elected and/or appointed
government leaders, misunderstand the
needs and desires of the community?
Do citizens, as taxpayers, realize the
costs involved in meeting these needs?

I
Once upon a time, the University of
MIchigan had a football team and it won
football games. That was when Fielding
H. Yost called the shots on the football
field. Like the man, his feats are legendary.

1

Written originally for the Junior
College Journal by Patrick Butler,
head librarian at SchoolcraIt, the article kicks otf with the premise that
naming a college "is not a job to be

WlJile few if any important areas
have been excluded from the city's
blue-printing for future physical development, there has been little action
to bring about the Improvements. There
has been only sporadic interest shown
by those directly concerned, the citizens. The almost complete lack of
citizen involvement in the setting of
community action goals raises several
questions:

i"""«-.<;,x"*,,,,~._,,,,x,,,',,'m_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,m[(:r5's'E"l
~11

For thOS~ of us whoare notfamU1ar
with the naming of our nearby community college, Schoolcraft, an article in
the March Issue of The Education Digest
is both informative and entertaining.
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Fourtilenth
Senatorial District (including all
George Kuhn, 7222 Cottonwood,
Birmingham,

~~;~STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Thirty.fifth
Representative
District
.:. (including city of Northville in Wayne county and Northville town:~:~ ship): Louis E. Schmidt, 20405 Antago, Livonia, phone GR·4·1014.
Sixtieth Representative
District (including city of Northville in
~:~ Oakland county, Wixom and Novi): Clifford Smart, 555 West We lied
~:: Lake drive, Walled Lake, 624·2486.
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Health Quacks Bilk Public of $100 Million
LANSING- "Death. Fraud. Theft."
These are prices Americans pay to
health quacks. reports the Michigan
state Medical Society. In terms of
death. it is estimated that moreAmerleans lose their lives each year to
quackery than to all crimes of violence
put together. In terms of dollars. the
"take" approaches $3 billion a year.
more than $100 mlllion in Michigan
alone.
MSMS notes that quackery exists
in many forms. Most promise benefits
for real or imagined problems. Their
first targets are quacks who play upon
the "incurable" patient. No only is the
patient "milked" financially, but he can
be killed in the process of treatment.
At the very least, the medics maintain,
he will prolong visiting a competent
doctor, hoping the quack will effect a
miracle.
"Cures" the quack might advance
involve drugs and medicines, mechanical devices, special foods, and
psychic treatments.
RED ANT serum and cricket legs
may round phony to many people. but
to a chronic arthritic patient this

"cure" may be the only hope left.
Elimination of quackery involves
many problems. A legal definition of
a "quack" may be the most diffiCUlt.
Where does one draw the line between "quackery" and the sale of vitamins, patent medicines, cosmetics
and health foods? Is the definition of
"quack" limited to that of a charlatan
or should the careless, physician whose
poor judgment causes the death of patients be considered a quack?

Moh

Public-Lawmaker

snopshDolmg

servlc@'

Forms-Kodachrome
preporl!'d

Color Fdm \

We've

a full Quortment

of Kodak

color

.. ElrlactJrom~. and Kodae-oJor-and

to l'landle

your

proceuIf'l9

With C'llperl

w~'re
core

(:It

modell COSI See us for Koda~ Fjlm
see us 090'1n for lent.
dependable
proceUIR9 when your plctur!:'$ ore lohn

200 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
MICHIGAN

S. OF FORD PLANT
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FILMS. fiNISHED

- F-A.S-T
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HOME
FURNISHINGS
"s inc:e J 907"
Northville 349-1838
PI ymouth 453-8220

~.

• COFFfE SHOP

Saratoga Farms
Daily except Mondays

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
FI.9.9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Sundays 11 A.M .• 10 P.M.

S.. ,.lng

F In .. Food and Cocktail.
THE PLYMOUTH
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BLACK ANGUS

, •• ' SpecialiZing
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NOW

through
MAY 29
DeTROIT

Race COURse
Post: 8:30pm / SchlolCraft & Middlebelt /
{~

.-------------------_.-.
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WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

Feathered Creature

•

'~;::o-.,

Cl

..

TRADING POST
Your Local Spartan Food Center

HORIZONTAL
1 Depleted
feathered

7 Mile Between Chubb & Currie Rds.
Phone 349·9782

VERTICAL
1 Ravel silk
2 Cured

'1 ~~~~t~~e_
~ ~~~~~
bird
5 Retain
.13 Rellted
6 Rim
'i~it'elfeler"
,I
'1Miiierat'rocks
"15 Consume
" 8 ~alion
'
16 Heron
9 Co~pany
42 Valley
18 Make a
(ab.)
43 Poems
mistake
10 Followers
44 Behold!
19 Beveragemade 11 Sea nymph
45
Spheres
with malt
12 Printing
46 Stagger
20 Vegetables
mistakes
47 Above
21 Ocean
17 Egyptian
52 Thulium
22 Victory in
sun god
(symbol)
Europe (ab.) 25 Press
37 Feels
23Pronoun
26Muslcal sound 41 Mexican coin 54 Georgia (ab.)
24 Revise
I'l"'~"'m'~~~~
27 Fmal musical I
passage
h-+-+--+-f--if-I
29 Artificial
language
30 Any
31 Atop
32 Mountain
(ab.)
33 Mentally
sound
35 Cooking
vessels
38 Transpose
(ab.)
39 Biblical
pronoun
40 Tear
42 Sadness
47 Footed vase
48 Full (suffix)
49 Worship
50 Dance step
51 Snuggle
53 Depart!
SSTrolls
~11Slopes

,

J

I

•

__

SA 1-7110

This Week's Specials •In our

NEW MEAT DEPARTMENT
FARMER PEEr'S

Featuring

Meats

CHUCK STEAK
Norbesr-U.S. Grade A
TURKEyS
" .. "

" .. "

" .. ,

Lb.

6S~

Lb.

39~

"

GOOD GROCERY BUYS
COLA, GRAPE, STRAWBERRY
& ORANGE - 28 Oz. bottle
SPARTAN POTATO CHIPS
BANANAS - Golden ripe

2 for 39¢
1 Lb. 59¢
1 Lb. 12¢

Spartan Saltine Crackers
Over·nite Pampers...........
Onion Sets......................................................
BIG SELECTION

1 Lb. Box 23¢
85¢
Lb.29¢

OF GARDEN SEEDS AND PL.ANTS!
CoHee, Hamburgers,

Sandwiches,

etc.

Farm Bureau
Women Meet
Nearly 100 women members of the
Farm Bureau are meeting today (Thursday) at the South Lyon Methodist church
for an all-day District assembly.
The Oakland county chapter, headed
by chairman Mrs. Edward Bourns, is
acting as host to five other counties,
Washtenaw, Livingston. M.)nroe, Wayne
and Macomb. Mary Edith Anders of
FOWlerville,
district
chairman, is
Chairman for the Day (April 18).
Salvation Army Brigadier Robert
McMahon, Administrator of the Eventide Rest Horne in Detroit. will speak
on the topic "Growing Old Gracefully."
"P.E.P."
(Political Education Program) will be the title of the talk by
the second speaker, Dale SherWin of
Lansing. Mr. She1'Win is legislative
counsel for the State Farm Bureau.

-------

ELECTRONICS

HOUSE

. .,

~anquet

. .

WOlVERIN"8RNess
RaCING

----_._------------

For Pa,tI ... and Receptionl
MEETING

<

.~,

52).

SEN. RUSSELLB. LongofLouisiana
has proposed that the Senate establish
a dial-a-vote system that wouldpermit
absent members to record themselves
by telephone when im{.!ortant rollcalls
are being taken. Hidebound as Senators
are to tradition, there is no early hope
that they will adopt such a precedentshattering idea.ButSen. Long'sproposal does focus attention on the fact that
Congress clings to voting procedures
and members' courtesies that are archiac and timE'-consuming. Unlike so
many state legislatures, Congress so
far has failed to use electronic voting
devices Which could speed its work.
Congress' most dismal failure lies
in its seemingly superficial handling
of its chief responsibility - the enactment of laws. Under present rigid procedures and limitations of funds and
staff, neither existing nor proposed
programs are being studied as carefully
or as fully as they should be relative
to national goals.

SNACK BAR serving

• DINING ROOM

COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open

members of Congress is 55 (Senators
59. Representatives

~~ : ...~.....
~

1\

For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...
Come
Visit Us Soon
~
I ' Il==-~~55iiiiiiia==e5i!iii5~5iiiii5i5:!I~

Dialog Insufficient

GONE - perhaps forever - are the
really strong Speakersofthe House who
almost single-handedly m~e a good
deal of the congressional hIstory of
yesteryear. ButCongressis still blessed with numerous men of stature-capable, artiCUlate, and often highly
individualistic. The colorful flavor of
bygone years mayor maynotbe recaptured, but the dynamism shOUld be
retrievable.
Some claim the ills of Congress
stem mostly from the so-called sen~
iority system 'Nhich provides that
committee assignments,
chairmanships, and influence generally depend
on length of service. This assumes
that the incompetents in Congress manage to be re-elected "ad infinitum".
Criticism of the seniority system aloo
suggests that Congress is "old and
tired". N"t so. The median age of all

CERTAIN it is that Congress is
• slowed, and sometimes bogged down.
because of the rigidity of its dedication
to tradition. If you really w.lnt to plead
your views personally on ablIlbeforea
congressional committee. you'll find it
relatively easy to get the nod topresent
yourself. But be prepared for delays,
and possibly postponements. in your
appearance date and time; for committees meet mostly about mid-morning
and adjourn by noon when the Senate
and the House convene. Sessions are
short, hurried, often superficial.
. For lack ofUme, informed and wellm~a'ning 'citlzens al'e rush~d through. : (,
• S·f .' elli Ii ...'..
C' tli'"'' "'b i )1, ",,"
9f\lE'ge e, .1PPl.e,s.S}ll!",,~X,!!J,~e ng 1 • "
brushed off; feelings bruiseo, these
people become discouraged. Often they
never again return to Capitol Hill

NORTHVILLE
CAMERA SHOP
NORTHVILLE,

Attorney General Frank Kelley feels

leaving the committee hearings to the
professional lobbyists who survive and
thrive because they are Johuny-on-thespot and persistent in their pleadings.

BABSON PARK. Massachusetts Our founding fathers intended that Congress should be a bulwark against centralism in government. They expected
its acts to be an authoritatrve reneetion of the collective will of the people.
If Congress is to reflect the true
will of the people. that will must be
expressed
continually, frankly, and
constructively. As almost any Congressman will confirm, the will of the
people is being expressed only partially and imperfectly today. Tobe sure,
incoming mail to Capitol Hill is impressively large, while communications
from Senators and Representatives to
the folks back horne are flowing in
record volume. But real dialog between members of Congress and the
people still leaves much to be desired.
Few indeed are the suggestions sent
to Congress which deal convincingly
and objectively with today's problems.
But in this era of swift communications, expanding industrialization, and
multiplying governmlO'nt functions and
programs, Congress is showered with
criticism ,.. much of it not constructive.

for CQmp'ele color ,.rIde and co'er

us your f'eodquclten

Another difficulty arises when patients are "cured" through quackery.
Many illnesses are psychologically oriented. The patient can be convinced
his "cure" is due to some miraculous
result which has no scientific relationship.

THE QUACKERY problem was undertaken at an MSMS workshop which
included representatives from the LegIslature,
la II' enforcement, media,
health organizations, the legal find
medical professions.
Two suggestions resulted from the
effort. It was generally agreed that a
better method of handling complaints
from victims is needed. Although details were not defined, the need to protect anonymity of victims and depict
the magnitude of tlle problem were emphasized.
A better job of education \vaSstressed, including a program for schools
and civic organizations.
The responsibility of the medical
profession in allowing quackery to
thrive in this "enlightened" age was
probably best expressed by a doctor.
He pointed out that medical organizations are quick to promote the accomplishments and progress of modern
medicine. Perhaps some of this effort
should be spent on its shortcomings.

that new legislation will not solve the
problem. He says. "It given a choice, I
would rather have more investigative
and enforcement personnel than a
wholesale batch of new laws." But
Kelley points out that laws are "only
a part of the public's arsenal against
quackery!' Education and publicity are
paramount in the battle, he says. Governmental agencies and practioners of
the healing arts should work diligently
in these areas, Kelley concludes.

Roger Babson

See us for c\perl

PROCESSING
0/ Kodak

LEGrSLATION in California makes
"quackery" a felony. punishablebyimprisonment for up to 10 years. The law.
passed last year. has yet to prove its
effectiveness. There is divided opinion
among attorneys whether a simHar law
would be helpful in Michigan. Some think
that present statutes provide ample
protection and that the problem lies with
enforcement.

Prosecution of quacks is often difficult because victims do not sign
complaints. Some are too embarrassed;
some are dead.

DINING ROOMS

Rooms
for 10 to 400
Smorgasbord
Wed. & Fri. Noon
.Danc:ing
• Entertainment

Open Mon. thru Sat.

-Call 453·6400
42390 Ann Arbor Rd.-at Lilley. Plymouth

Eleclranlcs
Is one 01 the 10ltosl g,owIOg
field.
in Mlchigon.
Well trained men ore
ye,y .carce.
You dan', haye to be an
Englnee,
to make good money. but you
do ha.e 10 know Elect,onlcs.
WI'" C.I.E:.
auta'pragrammed
I.. son..
leornlng
is
.. asy. Inexpensl ... & Includes
lob place.
ment servico.
FOR FREE SCHOOl. CATAlOG.
WRITE

CLEVELAND INSTITUrE
ELECTRONICS

OF

21730 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Southfield.
Nate:

Mich. 48075 or Ph. (313) 353·0492
Apprayed

under

G I Bill

"A FEID fOR EVERY NEED"
8 A,M.-5

P,M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 8 A.M.-l

P.M. EVERY SATURDAY

CHECK • R • BOARD
43963 W. Grand River

349-3133

Novi, Mich.
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ACCEPT AWARDS-Mr. and Mrs.
George Strange of 422 Dubuar, accepted post-humous. awards of thf'
Bronze Star for Valor, the Purple
Heart and the Vietnamese
Mil jtory Merit Medal and Gallantry
Cross with Palm far their son,
Army PFC
(E3) Robert Allen

Strange, who was killed last July
in Vietnam. Maior General Shelton
E. Loll i s, Commanding
General
of the U.S. Army Tank·Automotive
Command
(ATAC),
Warren,
is
shown making the award presentations.

A fight to get the Oakland county's
1969 tentative budget out in the open
has been taken to the floor of the Oakland County Board of Supervisors.
The O:lkland County Homeowners
and Taxpayers association has demanded that their request for a public
hearing be presented
to the entire
Board of Supervisors for a roll call
vote. "In this way," said Glenn SWindler. president of the group, "the taxpayers can find out which supervisors
are against a public hearing."
The association takes the position
that the State Constitution provides
for a public hearing on both the tentative and final budgets. The county, however, has responded that no money Is
appropriated
on the tentative budget
and therefore no public hearing is necessary at this Uml:'.
Swindler retorted that "no money

About Our Servicemen

Vietnam Victim's Parents
Accept His Battle Awards
Army
PFC (E3) Robert Allen
Strange of Northv111e, killed in the
Vietnam fighting last July, has been
posthumously awarded the Bronze Star
Medal for Valor, the Purple Heart,
and the Vietnamese Military Merit
Medal and Gallantry Cross with palm.
The awards were accepted by the
soldier's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Stran6:e of 422 Dubuar. The presentation was made by Major General Shelton E. LolIis, commanding general of
the U.S. Army Tank-Automotive Command (ATAC), Warren, at a ceremony
in the general's headquarters office.
The Bronze Star Citation read:
"For heroism in connection with
military operations against an armed
hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam. On 21 July, 1967 Private First
Class Strange distinguished himself
while serving as a Machine Gunner in
Company B., 1st Battalion, 12th Infantry.
"Joining the unit in December 1966,
P'l'ivate First Class Strange faced the
hardships and adversities
of combat
operations with a willing spirit and
unflagging determination. IDs sk111as a
machine gunner and his knowledge of
weapons and tactics was outstanding.
His prowess in battle clearly marked
him as a soldier of the highest calrber
and contributed
significantly to the
performance
of his unit in comhat.
"On 12 July 1967 Private First
Class Strange's platoon Vias moving
to the assistance of another unit when
it made contact with a major North
Vietnamese Army force and Was separated from the rest of the company.
"Holding their ground despite ex-

treme odds. he and his comrade s fought
heroically for an extended period. He
Was mortally wounded in the action.
Private First Class Strange's heroism
and devotion to dUty are in keeping
with the highest traditions of the military service and reflect great credit
on himself, his unit and the United
States Army."
The 20 year old soldier attended
Northville' high school. H~ entered
the service on May 31, 1966.
Seoul. Ko:'ea -Army Sergeant First
Class Robert M. Tomsett, son of Mason
To!Usott,
Mt. Morris.
received
a
Certificate of Achievement during ceremonies near SeOUl, Korea, March 21.
His Wife, Claudia, lives at 1714Bolton.

NORTHVILLE

Sergeant
Tomsett
received
the
a ward for outstanding service during his
last assignment in Ann Arbor, from
September 1966 to February
196B.
The sergeantfsnownoncommfssioned offlcer
in charge or radio and
cables with Eighth U.s. Army Headquarters. He entered the Armyin 1953,
completed basic tra.tnlng at Ft. Knox.
Kentucky, and arrived in Korea in
February of this year.
He graduated in 1953 from~ew York
(N.Y.) Central high school.

U.S. ARMY, Vietnam -Army Private First Class James R. Honsinger,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean R. Honsinger, 9884 Currie road, Northville,
was assigned to the 199th InfantryBrigade in Vietnam, March 23.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL

ANNUAL

COME TO

$100

\SO $25

LAS VEGAS

NIGHT

FREE GIFTS AT DOOR
REFRESHM ENTS AV AILABL E
V.F.W.

HALL-438

S. MAIN-NORTHVILLE

Friday, April 26
DONATION

8:30 P.M.
DOOR PRIZES

$1.00

REMEMBER- THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

Enio,
Breakfast
with

Betty Boughner
Just ask her
fo; your favorite
breakfast from
our varied menu.

It's a greot way,
to start the dayl

BREAKFAST

SERVED ANYTIME

USE OUR CARRYOUT SERVICE -PHONE 349·9819

OPEN6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

CLOSEDSUNDAY

BOHL'S
RESTAURANT
18900Northville Rd. Just Southof 1 Mile

is appropriated on the bUdget in October, either," which is the date set by
the county for a pubUc hearing.
The reason the association is calling
lor a pub lie hearing now on the tentative
budget is obvious, according to Swindler.
rrwe want some questions answered by
the budget makers before the budget
goes to the tax allocation board and the
tax rate is set for next year."
They ask "what harm can there be
in giving the taxpayer one evening to
cross.examlne
the financial wizards
who make up the county budget?"
The county's tentative budget has
been set at $26.202,955 - up about $4.3
mtllion over last year. This would require a .76 mill tax increase, or 7M
for every thousand dollars of assessed
valuation for every taxpayer in the
county.
The supervisors also are considering a county-wide election to seek
approximately
1 mill additional tax
increase for the Oakland county road
commission.
This would add another
dollar of taxes to every thousand-dollar
assessml'nt for every taxpayer in the
county.
SWindler said there is no reason Why
a transfer of funds cannot be made
from primary to local roads, as is done
in M;lcomb and other counties to take
care of road problems.
The organization spokesman also
said that money being paid into the
general fund from the new state income tax and from increased property
taxes could be aIlocated to roads and
schools so that additional millage requests would not be necessary.
''Jnstead,''
said SWindler, "they're
spending our money on airports and
morgues and air-conditioned jails and
ott'ice buildings While the poor taxpayer
is expected to dig deeper into his
pockets."

**>1-*********
The homeowners association has
scheduled a meeting for Monday at
7:30 p.m. at Seaholm high school in
Birmingham.
Novi-Wixom area residents and those in the Oakland county
portion of Northville are urged to attend.

Jerome

L. Burns

Jerome L. Burns. 20-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burns, recently was promoted to the rank of
sergeant in Vietnam.
A 1965 graduate of Northville high
r;;chool, he rece!ltly "bumped into" a
high school classmate,
Howard Ambinder, in Vietnam. And, coincidentally, Howard a 1964 graduate, also had
been promoted to the rank of sergeant.
Addresses of the two servicemen
are:
Sergeant Jerome
L. Burns, RA
1692989, 101st Admin. Co. (MR). 101st
Airborne Division, APO 96383, San
Francisco.
Sergeant
Howard Ambinder, RA
16877443, HHC 506, Field Depot, APO
96243 San Francisco.
The address of Private Michael
Myers: 2451256, Platoon 161, "C"
Company, 1st R.T. Bn., M.C.R.D .• San
Diego. California. 92140.

School OKs
4 Contracts
Contracts for three new teachers
were approved by the board of education
for the 1968-69 school year.
In addition, the board approved the
contract of Charles Hines ror teaching
junior high school shop for the remainder of the school year.
All four teachers are for replacement positions.
The new teachers are:
Robert Chapel of Detroit, who will
receive his master's degr.ee from the
University of Michigan in AUgust, will
teach high schOOl English ($6,650).
Miss Jean Findlay of Northville, a
1968 graduate of Michigan State university, w111teach at the elementary
level ($6.425).
Miss Coral Zalma of Northville , also
a 1968 graduate of Michigan State university, will teach at the elementary
level ($6,425).
Hines was graduated from the University of Michigan in 1946, is married
and has five children, He will be paid
$1,589.92 for the remainder of the
school year.

'0
Spring's

in the air-

Put Spring

West Bend Taps

hKasNbOeretnh~a'pllpeOnlnretSeid~pnrtoKje~cntnectothnItr~OSleWen'~
~~'~h!
Lan",h
Drhe since 1965. They are the parents
gineer in the project and cost control
of three chtIdren.
department of The Detroit Edison company.
The appointment was included in an
announcement of the establishment
of
the new department, project and cost
control, under the directorship of Myron
C. Beekman, assistant to the executive vice president for production,
Harvey A. Wagner.
Sewell 'viII report directly to Beekman and wllI be responsrble for the
coordination
the physical aspects of
all p.vuuctlon projects at the Edison
company.
A native Detroiter and graduate of
Cooley high school, Sewell earned his
bachelor of science degree In electrical
engineering at Lawrence Institute of
Technology in 1942.
Sewell began his Edison career,
mmediately after a three-year tour of
duty during World War
with the U.s.
Arm)' Signal Corps, Withthe company's
electrical apparatus division. He trans0
0; .:
ferred to the planning division of the
general engineering department in 1949
and has
continued Involvement in
~ ,
various phases of planning and development ever since.
H(i is a member of the Institute of
Open Noon-l0
P.M.
Electrical and Electronics Engineers.
Sewell and his wife, Dorothy, have

on

lt~

SALON

349·4220
E. Main St. Northville
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State Passes
'Sheldon' Bili

8E SURE •••

The
Carrington
Agency

The Wayne county road commission
is another step closer to the widening
of Sheldon road south of the city of
Northville as a result of the passage
in the House of Representatives
of a
bill introduced by Representative Louis
Schmidt.
By a 94 to 1 vote, the House of Representatives
approved the bill which
would authorize the State Administra.
tlve Board to transfer certalnPlymouth
State Homll and Training School property to the Wayne County Board of
county road commissioners.
The bill now goes to the Senate
where there appears to be Uttle if any
opposition.

'lAUGH LINES"
by George & Norm

Charles

This Week's Specials:

I

CHILDREN'S VITAMINS
200 chewable tablets
ASPIRIN
500 bottle,

$1.8B

5 grains

88¢

Try our complete

line of
BONNE BELL COSMETICS

PHARMACISTS
George and Norm

DRUG

REXALL

E. OF NOVI RD,

43035 GRANO RI VER

Corrington

120 N. CENTER
NORTHVI LL E
F 1-9-2000

us BE YOUR PERSON4L

NOVI

F.

Complete
Insurance Service

"He had to see h,s doctor ,n
tne mo;ning for a blood test,
so he stayed up 01/ night
studying for ,t."

LET

INSURE

PHONE 349-0122

Announcing
Chevrolet5 new Torque-Drive.
Nobody else oilers onylhing like It ot the
price.
Torque·Drlve does away With the clutch
pedal. Most of the shlhlng. too And for
the most economy,
It'S avoilable
excluSively on all Camara sixes and Chevy II

t

I·

s<

BONGI'S

Jack W. Roeder
The appointment of Jac~ W. ~oeder
as sales representative
for the Ann
Arbor, territory has been announced
by R. O. Lockman, vice presidentmarketing, The West Bend company
of West Bend, Wisconsin.
Roeder hadpreviouslybeenemployed as a salesman for the MobH
corporation, Detroit. He and his wile,
Carol, live in Novi at 25600 Clark
with their two sons, Charles and
Joseph.
A leading manufacturer of cookware, housewares and portable electric
appliances, The West Bend company
currently operates plants at eight different locations in the UnitedStatesand
Canada employing about 3,000.

I

0'

n

Novo 4- and 6 cylinder models.
Look how simple it IS You accelerate
In
1sl. then shih to HI for cruIsing. That's all.
If you like, you can even start In HI
And accelerate
from standstill to cruIsing
speed II's lust a little slower Ihat way.

The shih lever is conveniently
localed
on the steering
column,
and there s
a selector
quadrant
Wllh easy to·read
,ndlcalions
Pork-R N HI·J st. Only
your
Chevrolet dealer has 11-c1ulchless drIVing
01 only $68 65.

The first
no clutch
one shift
$6865,*
•

•

transmission
Only Chevrolet has it.

in your hair!

CALL WILLIAM

349-9871
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T;;g;oUTH LYON
HERALD
ThursdaYI April 18, 1968

• COMPLETE TV LISTINGS •
April 18 thru 24

This rare photo of a loon carrying
her young on her bock is typical
of the fascinating film shots that Channel 9
(CKLW) features in its new CBS show, Audubon Wildlife Theatre.
The 39·week series of superb film of wildlife
of the world is recommended watching for both children and adults.
Audubon enters its second week Saturday at
12 noon. The bottom photo shows Dan Gibson, Canadian fi 1m award winner for the Land of the Loon. The instrument in the canoe is a highly sensitive recording device.
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Focus on TV Movies

Suspense: The Woodeil Horse,
Escape from East~Berlin
THURSDAY

1:30 a.m. (2) -13 GHOSTS, a professor and his family move into a haunted house, featuring Charles Herbert.

APRIL 18
8:30 a.m. (7) -A DATE WITHJUDY,
part two of a 1948 moviestarringElizabeth Taylor and Jane Powell.
12:30 p.m. (9) - LOVE LETTERS,
starring Jennifer Jones and Joseph Cotten in a drama of an unusual romance
of World War II, tinged with mystery
and romance.

SATURDAY
APRIL 20
2:00 p.m. (2) - INVASION OF THE
NEPTUNE MEN, a spaceship from Neptune attempts to invade the earth in this
first run movie featuring Shinchi Clu"ba.
2:00 p.m. (7) - THE FORTUNES OF
CAPTAIN BLOOD, a 1950 movie starring Louis Hayward and Patricia Medina.
.
2:00 p.mo (9) - PORK CHOP InLL
featuring Gregory Peck, Harry Guard~
ino, George Peppard in the bloody
battle to take the Korean hill, key to
stopping the Communists - as told by
the commanding officer of the American troop - with his men in action.
9 p.m. (4) - WINCHESTER 73 (C).
10:30 p.m. (7)- THE HARDER THEY
FALL, a 1956 movie featuring Humphrey Bogart and Rod Steiger.
11:15 p.m. (9)-STRANGERATMY
DOOR, Ma.cDonald Carey and Patricia
Medina in movie about a preacher
who tries to redeem an outlaw's soul,
and consequently puts his wife and son
in mortal danger.
11:30 p.m. (2) - AMBUSH, Robert
Taylor as scout is assigned to rescue
a White girl captured by a renegade
Apache.
1:30 a.m. (2) - THE LAWLESS
EIGHTIES with Buster Crabbe in a
story about a gunman who saves a
young circuit rider from the masked
men who ba ve been mistreating
the
Indians.
2:00 a.m. (7) THE SCAR, a 1948
movie with Paul Henreid andJoanBennett.

6 p.m. (7)-ABBOTT ANDCOSTELLO MEET THE KEYSTONE KOPS, with
Fred Clark.
7 p.m. (9) -GUNFIGHT AT DODGE
CITY, first run movie with Joel McCrea, Julie Adams, gunman-gambler
(Bat Masterson) becomes involved in
town politics and is elected sheriff but
falls into disgrace trying to clean up
the old gang.
9 p.m. (2) - ESCAPE FROM EAST
BERLIN, with Don Murray and Christine Kaufmann in a story depicting the
escape to the west of 28 East Germans
through a tunnel under the Berlin Wall.
11:30 p.m. (2) - VALLEY OF THE
DRAGONS, with Cesare Danova, a comet inhabited by prehistoric beasts and
men sweeps two men away from the
earth.
1:30 a.m. (2) - LICENSE TO KILL,
featuring Eddie Constantine as Nick
Carter, who triumphs over an enemy
spy ring in their attempt to capture a
new secret weapon.

"

FRIDAY

.

APRIL 19
8:30 a.m. (7) - WEEKEND WITH
FATHER, a 1952 movie featuring Van
Henin and Patricia Neal.
12:30 p.m. (9) - ONE NIGHT IN
LISBON, starring Madeline Carron and
Fred MacMurray in a story about an
Air Force flyer Who takes a proper
English lady to Lisbon; intrigue developes when spies capture the lady.
6 p.m. (7)-GOLDENAGE OF COM.
EDY, a 1958 movie with Ben Turpin,
Jean Harlow and Laurel & Hardy.
'1 p.m. (9) - THE BABE RUTH
STORY, a story of Babe Ruth, beloved
baseball
hero of America, tracing
events in his life through his rise in
baseball to his death, starring William
Bendix and Claire Trevor.
9 p.m. (2) - YOUNG CASSIDY, (C),
autobiography of the late Irish playwright Sean O'Casey, starring Rod
Taylor and Julie Christie.
11:30 p.m. (2) - EVA, a 1965 movie
about a young author who falls in love
with a fascinating young woman when
his fiancee is away, featuring Virna
Lisi.
11:30 p.m. (9) - HE RAN FOR HIS
LIFE, an eight-year-old boy, pawn in
a broken marriage is kidnapped by his
real father. starring George Segal.
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APRIL 21
11:30 a.m. (9) - THE ATOMIC
SUBMARINE, stlrring
Joi Lansing
and Brett Halsey, atomic sub sent to
investigate the disappearance of atomic
subs at the Pole, locates flying saucer
under water - which starts to escape
to outer space.
12 Noon (2) - BEAU BRUMMEL
(C), starring
Elizabeth Taylor and
stewart Granger in an adventure involving one of the most colorful and
controversial figures of 18th Century
England.
1 p.m. (9) - MAD DOG COLL, Telly
Savalas and John Chandler in this
movie which traces ColI's activities
from early childhood to his violent
death at age 23.
3:30 p.m. (9) - THE OLD DARK
HORSE, an American car salesman in
London delivers car to purchaser Who
resides in spooky secluded mansion
__
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and becomes embroiled in series of
fatal mishaps, with Tom Poston and
Robert Morley.
5:30 p.m. (7) - VENGEANCE VALLEY (C), starring Burt Lancaster and
Joanne Dru.
.
6:30 p.m. (9) - OLIVER TWIST,
Dicken's immortal story of workhouse
orphan forced into criminal company.
starring Robert Newton, Anthony Newle
and Alec Guinness.
9 p.m. (7)-A GIRLNAMEDTAMIKO (C), Laurence Harvey, France Nuyen and Martha Hyer star in a romantic
drama played against the exciting and
exotic background of the Orient.
11:15 p.m. (7)-ALLTHA T HEAVEN
ALLOWS (C), with Rock Hudson and
Jane Wyman.
11:15 p.m. (9) -A RUN FOR YOUR
MONEY, Alec Guinness and Donald
Houston play two Welch miners who
win a newspaper contest and come to
London.
11:30 p.m. (2) - LA TIN LOVERS
(C), starring Lana Turner as a rich
girl arriving in Brazil for a rest and
ends up being chased by a dashing
rancher.

MONDAY
APRIL 22
8:30 a.m. (7) - THE HAPPY TIME,
with Charles Boyer and Marsha Hunt.
12:30 p.m. (9) - MONKEY BUSINESS, starring
Cary Grant, Ginger
Rogers, Marilyn Monroe in a movie
about a sober, retiring, slightly absentminded research
chemist who stumbles on reversion-to-youth
chemical
formula and the laugh begins.
6 p.m. (7) - TANK FORCE, featur- .
ing Victor Mature and Luciana Paluzzi.
7 p.m. (9) - STOP ME BEFORE I
KILL, a mentallydisturbedbridegroom
attempts to get reacquainted with his
bride following an auto accident and
a psychiatrist's
infatuation for her
almost breaks his sanity, with Claude
Dauphin and Diane Cliento.
11:30 p.m. (2) - CONQUERER OF
THE DESERT (C), Pedro Armendariz
stars as a battling commander who
leads his legions against gun runners
and rebel tribes.
11:30 p.m. (9) - WATERFRONT, an
exciting and suspenseful
drama on
the Liverpool waterfront starring Richard Burton and Robert Newton.

Her Grandson
Stars on TV

I
I
'

.'
i
I
t
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The Sunday night color telecast of
Preview had special significance for
Mrs. H. D. Henderson of Novi, longtime correspondent for the NoviNewsNorthville Record.
Featured on the program over Channel 9 was her grandson, Leon Rix, a
professional
New York musician who
sings with the popular new group called CtThe Group Image".
A graduate of the University of Indiana, he served two years \vith the
Indianapolis Symphony, one year with
Fred Waring, has worked with Henry
Mancini, and has done a live concert
with Andy Williams.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
\Rix, ,liv~ ,iP. FalLs, ~,hJlroh, Vlrgilti~V

TUESDAY
APRIL 24
8:30 a.m. (7) - WOMEN'S PRISON,
with Ida Lupino and Jan Sterling.
12:30 p.m. (9) - THE RED PONY,
Myrna Lay and Robert Mitchum in a
story about a sensitive boy who, amid
tangled family relationship, finds joy in
his red pony and grief at its death.
6 p.m. (7)-TWO GLADIATORS, with
Richard Harrison and Moira Orfei.
7 p.m. (9)-BADMAN'S TERRITORY,
Randolph Scott and Gabby Hayes in a
1946 movie about notorious outlaws of
frontier history 1850-99 when part of
the west was not federally controlled.
9 p.m. (4) -THAT FUNNY FEELING (C).
11:30 p.m. (2) - THE LONG SHADOW, John Crawford in story about
Communists Who attempt to use the son
of a Hungarian leader asbait to capture
his father.
11:30 p.m. (9) - THE WOODEN
HORSE, a suspense filled drama involving British prisoners of war who
dig tunnel beneath a wooden gym horse
to escape Nazi prison camp, leading
to their successful escape and return
to England, featuring Leo Genn and
Anthony Steel.

.

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 23

8:30 a.m. (7)-SPRINGTIME IN THE
ROCKIES, a 1942 movie with Betty
Grable and John Payne
12:30 p.m. (9) - RUN FOR COVER,
James Cagney, John Derek and Ernest
Borgnine stlr in this movie about an
ex-criminal,
alone and proud, who
teaches a woman the ways of love and
the boy the art of courage in the old
days of the West.
6 p.m. (7) - BATTLE OF THE
SEXES, with Peter Sellers and Constance Cummings.
7 p.m. (9) - CROSSWINDS, John
Pay and Rhondo Fleming star in this
1951 movie about an adventurous
schooner captain who faces murderous derelicts
and head hunters in a
successful attempt to regain his shi~
and girl.
9 p.m. (7) - WHERE LOVE HAS
GONE (C), a searing drama of modern
society involving a wealthy sculptress
Whose lover is killed by her teenage
daughter,
starring
Susan Hayward
and Bette Davis and co-starring Joey
Heathertoll and Michael Connors.
11:30 p.m. (2) - UNHOLY INTRUDERS, a first-run movie about an exconvict, finding family living in slums
moves them into an unoccupied clois~
ter.

Tomorrow', Flni,h.,
Today
PAINTS FOR:
FINISHES FOR:
WOOD
• INDUSTRY
CONCRETE
BAKING ENAMelS
BRICK

LACQUERS

METAl

AUTO FIN/SHES

WALLBOARD

THINNERS

NOYI

FI 9-0793

25345 Noyi Rd • Bel. Gr. Ri...er & 10 Mil.
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'Best Actor' Stars
In 'Best Movie'
Rod Steiger, whose hard-hitting
characterization
brought him the Academy Award-Best Actor last week, and
the ''best picture" in which he starred
\\ill open at the Penn Theatre in Plymouth on Wednesday, April 24.
"In the H'~at of the Night," an
unusual criml~ drama, casts Steiger as
a Mississippi police chief who finds
he must work with a northern Negro
detective he can barely tolerate. It
is a change of pace from Steiger's
recent characterizations
in "Dr. Zhivago/'
"The Loved One" and "The
PaW!lbroker."
.
Steiger developed his acting skill

at the New York Theatre Wing, the
Dramatic
Workship and finally Elia
Kazan's Actors Studio. Hls first professional role was a bit in the national
company of "The Trial of M,:I.ryDugan."
Then came his Broadway bow in
ANTA's revival of Clifford Odets'
"Night Music. " Steiger, then in his
twenties, was praised by the New York
drama critics for his portrayal of the
55-year-old detective.
Although
his
first
film was
"Teresa,"
it was the next: "On The
Waterfront,"
Which earned him an
Academy Award nomination as best
supporting actor.
Sharing the spotlight with Steiger
in this award Winner, shot in Color
by DeLuxe! is Sidney Poitier
the
versatile,
universally popular Negro
actor who once was such a bad actor
that he flunked an audition for lessons.
"In The Heat of The Night" puts
Puitier in a role far different from his
Academy Award winning performance
in "Lilies of The Field." In this
crimt' drama, h'2 plays a Philadelphia
d(~teetive reluctalltlyassigned
toa murdar in the South.
Born in the South and raised in
NasSlu, Poitier worked at a rugged
diversity of jobs including ditch digger,
construction \vorker, pin-boy, trucker
and longshoreman before accepting a
posUion as janitor at The American
Negro Theatre in exchange for badly
needed acting lessons.
His natural ability developed and
he played bit parts until a Broadway
role led him to important roles in
ltLysistrata, II "Freight," and "Anna
Lucastax." In 1949 he made his film
bow in "No W'J.YOut," His excellent
acting led to the widely acc1aimfldperformance in "Cry. The Beloved Country" •
j

Lee Grant, an actress of exceptional style and versatility,
who
shares top bi I1ing in "In The Heat
of The Night", first made her stage
debut at the age of fOlSrwhen she
danced ,with th~ American Ballet.
Her first big break came when she
won the pathetic part of a shoplifter in the play,
UDetective
Story. "

Sidney Poitier

Plays

Detective

'Valley of Dolls'
Upcoming at P&A
For more than a year, "Valley of
the Dolls" - Jacqueline Susann's bestselling novel - has been the talk of
the country.
Now, under the skilled aegis of Director
Mark Robson and Producer
D.lvid Wei51Jart, this frank andfascinating contemporary
entertainment has
comi~ to screen life. Twentieth CenturyFox is releasing this Panavision, DeLuxe Color attraction on Wednesday,
April 24 at the P&A Theatre.
Cast as "the dolls" are: Barbara
Parkins, star of TV's popular "Peyton
Place" series for three years, playing
Anne Welles, the well-bred New Englander who arrives in New York with
bright-eyed
innocence. Patty Duke,
Oscar
winner
for
"The Miracle
W~)rker" and star of her own TV
show, in her first adult part - the
irreprpssibly
talented singer, N'~ely
O'Hara. Sharon Tate, lovely, blonde
star-to-be with three as yet unreleased

major films, portraying Jennifer N')rth,
the body beautiful and the girl vulnerable. And Susan Hayward, five-timf~snominated Oscar winner back for her
first made-in-Hollywood film in four
years, starring as long-time Broadway
star Helen Lawson.
Also starring are four handsome
leading men who provide the romantic
interest, and problems, for the "dolls":
Paul Burke, M9.rtin Milner, Charles
Drake and talented newcomer, Tony
Scotti.
Essentially,
the story focuses on
four women caught up in the heady
world of show business and folIaws
their lives as the tensions and disappointments increase, and somp of
them turn to pills and stimulants for
"escape."
For all its realism, the RobsonWeisbart production is lavishly mounted as befits its background.

Rod Steiger - 'Best Actor'
"

She Dresses
To Save Mon~y
Wardrobe charges can take a healthy
chunk out of a film's budget - especially for the gals, whose costumes
sometimes cost thousands of dollars.
But for Quentin Dean's film debut in
the Mirisch Corporation presentation
"In the Heat of the Night," costs for de ..
sign and creation of her gO\ntS came to
exactly nothing.
She appears nude in her firsl scene
_ and wears her O\Vll clothes in the rest.
This picture is suggested for mature
audiences.

PIA
THEATRE
Northville

349·0210

ALL EVES.-7

& 9-Color

"HOTEL"
Rod Taylor - Karl Malden

Matinees Daily thru Sunday
Showings - 3:00-5;00-7:00
and 9:00 - Open 2:30 P.M.
Mon. and Tues. - Showings 7:00 and 9:00

Sat. & Sun. Mat., 3 only
"AND NOW, MIKE WELL"
Starting April 24-Wed.
"VALLEY

Starts Wed., April 24, The Academy Award Winning

OF THE DOLLS"

IIIN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT"

Patty Duke - Barbara Parkins
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Listings For Your Week~Long Viewing

Save These Television

Ij

APRIL 18

I

,,

APRIL

6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-Movie: Abbott and Costello
the Keystone Kops
9-Dennis the Menace
6:30 P.M,.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley
(C)
9-F-Troop
7:00 P.M,
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
9-Movie: Gunfight at Dodge City
7:30 P.M.
2-Cimarron Strio (C)
4-Children's Theatre (C)
7-The Flyillg-Nun (C)

Meet

Ita 11.11.1 •• '11111.1
.. 1•• 1••• 1

TRIPLE
USDA

19

6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-Movie: Golden Age of Comedy
9-Dennis the Menace
6:15 P.M.
2-Editorial, Weather, Sports (C)
6:30 P.M.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley
(C)
9-Gilligan's Island
7:00 P.M.
2-truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
9-M~vie: The Babe Ruth Story

-APRIL 20
6:05 A.M.
2-TV Chapel
6:10 A.M.
2t-News
6:15 A.M.
2-On The Farm
6:30 A.M.
2-Sunrise Semester

(C)

Now A
Regular
Feature
,
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II •• ,
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"Hallmark"
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* Best service

available
Featuring automatic:
Seven-day checkup
Thirty-day checkup
Fa II checkup
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On-ground and in-ground swimming pool s
Authorized dealer for "Hallmark
swimming
H

..-,I

I

-

Pre-Season Prices
Now 'til May 1

Buy Now And Havi Your
Pool Ready For Hot Weath~r

J

4.

See this model at Farminglon Vacationland
32800 Grand River in Farmington (open Sundays)

YOUR-LOCAL

349-1700
437-2011

..

Pool

Feldon and Don Adams 'Get
every Saturday on NBC's weekly
spy sleuths. The Award-winning
show is seen at 8:30 p.m. over

WANTED

NOVI ~rnw@
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Barbara
Smarter'
spoof of
comedy
Channel

SWIMMING POOLS

In FOCUS Call

~I~

~~

Continued on next page

11:00 A.M.
2-Moby Dick (C)
4-Birdman (C)
7-King Kong (C)
Uountry
Calendar

7-General Hospital (C)
4-Match Game (C)
9--Pat Boone (C)
7-The Fugitive
3:30 P.M.
1:25 P.M.
2-Edge of Night (C)
2-News (C)
4-You Don't Say (C)
1:30 P.M.
7~ark Shadows (C)
2-As World Turns (C)
4:00 P.M.
4-Lets Make A Deal (C)
2-Secret storm (C)
2:00 P.M.
2-Love Is Many Splendored Thing (C) 4-Woody Woodbury (C)
7-Dating Game (C)
4-Days of Our Lives (C)
9-.Swingin Time (C)
7~ewlywed Game (C)
4:30 P.M.
2:30 P.M.
2-Mike Douglas (C)
2-Houseparty (C)
7-News (C)
4-The Doctors (C)
5:00 P.M.
7-Baby Game (C)
9-Bozo
(C)
2:55 P.M
5:30
P.M.
7-Childrens Doctor (C)
4-George
Pierrot (C)
3:00 P.M.
7-News
(C)
2-Divorce Court (C)
9-Fun House
4-Another World (C)

best structural design
in the industry
* The highest qual ity on-ground
pool at any price-compare
and
see
* Manufactured by Farmington
Lumber Co., over a halF century
in business

1

3tt1p ~3kbp

10:30 A.M.
2-Space Ghost (C)
4-Samson-Goliath (C)
7-Journey to Center of the Earth (C)
9-Hawkeye

5:30· P.M.

* Newest,

• T-;;;g=soUTH i.VON
HERALD

To Advertise

IDEA L FOR SWISSfNG

THE

10:00 A.M.
2-Shazzan (C)
4-Flintstones (C)
7-Spiderman (C)

'

R FARMS
CHOICE

AveoUe.
410Fo,est,.
Plymouth

-- 6 A.M. thru

11:45 A.M.
!}"'chez Helene
12:00 P.M.
2-Noon Report
4-News (C)
7-Bewitched
9-Take Thirty
12:25 P.M.
2-Jackie Crampton (C)
12:30 P.M.
2-Search For Tomorrow (C)
4-Eye Guess (C)
7-Treasure Isle (C)
9-Movie
12:45 P.M.
2-Guiding Light (C)
12:55 P.M.
4-News (C)
1:00 P.M.
2-Love of Life (C)

10:30 A.M.
2-Beverly Hillbillies
~oncentration
(C)
7-Donna Reed
9-Friendly Giant (C)
10:45 A.M.
9-Ontario Schools
11:00 A.M.
2-Andy of Mayberry
4-Personality (C)
7-Temptation (C)
11:15 a.m.
9-Hawkeye
11:25 A.M.
7-News (C)
11:30 A.M.
~ick
Van Dyke
4-HoUywood Squares (C)
7-Hows Your Mother-In~Law

7:00 A.M.
Z-Captain Kangaroo (C)
~ountry
Living (C)
7:30 A.M.
4-00psy (C)
7:45 A.M.
7-Rural Report
8:00 A.M.
2-Woodrow The Woodsman (C)
7-TV College
9:00 A.M.
2-Frankenstein Jr. (C)
4-Super 6 (C)
7-Casper (C)
9:30 A.M.
2-Herculoids (C)

SATURDAY

11:30 A.M.
2-Superman Aquaman (C)
4-Ant and Squirrel (C)
7-George of Jungie (C)
9-Window on the World
11:45 A.M.
9-The Gardener
12:00 tf.M.
4-Top Cat (C)
7-Beatles (C)
9-A udubon
12:30 P.M.
2-J ohnny Quest (C)

4-Super President (C)
J-Fa(ltastic Four (C)
S-School Telecasts

6:55 A.M.
4-News (C)

2:00 A.M.
4-News (C)

11:30 P.M.
2-M1)vie: Eva
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop Show (C)
9-Movie: He Ran for His Life
1:00 A.M.
2-News

8:00 A.M.
9-Upside Town
8:30 A.M.
2-Mr. Ed
7-Movie
9-Bonnie Prudden (C)
9:00 A.M.
2-Merv Griffin (C)
4-Ed Allen (C)
~
9-Bozo (C)
9:30 A.M.
4-Gypsy Rose Lee (C)
9:57 A.M.
4-News (C)
10:00 A.M.
4-Snap Judgment (C)
7-Girl Talk (C)
9-Mr. Dressup
10:25 A.M.
4-News (C)

5:40 a.m.
2-TV Chapel
5:45 a.m.
2-On the Farm Scene
5:50 A.M.
2-News
6:00 a.m.
2-Sunrise Semester (C)
4-Glassroom
6:30 A.M.
2-Woodrow the Woodsman
4-Exercises
7-TV College (C)
7:00 A.M.
4-Today (C)
7-Morning Show (C)
7:30 A.M.
2-Captain Kangaroo (C)
7:55 A.M.
9-Morgan (C)

ROUND
STEAK
LB.

4-Beat the Champ
7-News
1:30 A.M.
2-Movie: 13 Ghosts
4-P.D.Q. (C)

10:30 P.M.
9-Twenty Million Questions
11:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
S-National News
11:15 P.M.
2-Editorial (C)
11:20 P.M.
S-News (C)

Monday thru Friday -- Daytime Programs

8:30 P.M,
4-Ironside (C)
7~ewitched (C)
9:00 P.M.
2-Movie: Escape from East Berlin
7-That Girl (C)
9-Twilight Zone
9:30 P.M,
4-Dragnet(C)
7-Peyton Place (C)
9-Telescope
10:00 P.M.
4-Dean Martin (C)
7-The Untouchables
9-.Secret Agent
11:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News
11:15 P.M.
2-Editorial, Weather, Sports (C)
11:20 P.M.
9-News
11:30 P.M.
2-Movie: Valley of the Dragons
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop Show (C)
9-Twenty Grand (C)
1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Perry's Probe (C)
. 1:30 A.M,
2-Movie: Last stagecoach West
4-P.D.Q. (C)
7-License to Kill
2:30 A.M.
2-Highway Patrol
3:00 A.M.
2-Naked City
3:30 A.M.
2-News
3:35A.M.
2-TVChapel
"'11

7:30 P.M.
2-Wild, Wild West (C)
4-Tarzan (C)
74)ff To See Wizard (C)
8:30 P.M.
2-Gomer Pyle (C)
4-.Star Trek (C)
7-Operation Entertainment (C)
9:00 P.M.
2-Movie: Young Cassidy (C)
9-Twilight Zone
9:30 P.M.
4-Hollywood Squares (C)
7-The Guns of Will Sonnett (C)
9-Tommy Hunter
10:00 P.M.
4-Tomorrow's
World (C)
7-Judd for the Defense (C)
9-Country Music Hall

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

Pleasure
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_

wixom,mich.

pools
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• •• in connection with good grooming ond
style
conscious
persons
interested
in
hoving their clothes restyled or altered.
Persona I fittings
on both men' 5 and
women's clothing in our modern tailoring
shop. Phone 349·3677. LAPHAM'S
120
1;:. Main, 9?'r~town Northville.
'
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Page Six
4-Cool McCool (C)
7-American Bandstand (C)
9-CBC Sports
1:00 P.M.
2-Lone Ranger (C)
4-International Zone
1:30 P.M.
2-Dabie Gillis
4-Red Jones Show
7-Happening '68 (C)
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,
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Thursday, April 18, 1968

FOCUS

6:30 P.M.
2-Opportunity Line (C)
APRIL 21
4-News (C)
6:05 A.M.
9-Movie: Oliver Twist
2-TV Chapel
'7:00 P.M.
6:10 A.M.
2-Lassie
2-TV 2 News
4-George Pierrot (C)
6:15 A.M.
7-Romp!! (C)
2-Let's Find Out
7:30 P.M.
6:30 A.M.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
2-Cathedral of Tomorrow (C) . 4-Walt Disney (C)
2:00 P.M.
8 00 P M
C),..6
•
I
. f th
7'25 A.M
:
..
w-iVlOVle: nvaSlOn 0
e
4-N'
(C)·
~d
Sullivan (C)
Neptune Men
ews
4-Baseball: Cleveland at Boston(C)
7:30. A.M.
7-FBI (C)
.
2-Chnstophers
(C)
8:30 P.M.
7-MoVle.: The Fortunes of
4-Country Living (C)
4-The Mothers-in-Law (C)
cap~
Blood
8:00 A.M.
9-World of Lowell Thomas (C)
9-MoVle:
2-This Is The Life (C)
9:00 P.M,
Pork Chop Hill
4-Frontiers
of Faith
2-Smothers Brothers (C)
4'00 P M
7-TV ~ollege (C)
4-F'rank Sinatra (C)
.
•• .
8:15 A.M.
7~ovie:
2-Golf ClasSiC (C)
9-Sacred Heart
A Girl Named Tamiko (C)
4-Wrestling
8:30 A.M.
9-Flashback (C)
7-1968 Golf Galaxy (C)
2-Temple Baptist Church (C)
9:30 .P~M. .
5:00 P.M.
4-Church at Crossroads (C)
9-TeleVlSlon Nme Presents
4-Car and Track (C)
7-Children of Exodus (C)
1.0:0.0P.M.
.
7-World of Sports (C)
9-Hymn Sing (C)
2-MlsslOn ImpOSSIble (C)
9-Twilight Zone
8:55 A.M. •
4-22nd Annual Tony
5:30 P.M.
4-Newsworthy (C)
Awards (C)
2-Gentle Ben (C)
9:00 A.M.
9-The Way It Is
4-George Pierrot (C)
2-Mass for Shut-Ins (C)
11:00 P.M.
9-Gidget (C)
4-Oopsy (C)
2-News (C)
6:00 P.M.
7-J:>ialogue (C)
7-Ne\~s (C)
2-News (C)
9-Man Alive
9-Nabonal News
4-News (C)
9:30 A.M.
1~:15 .P.M.
9-Robin Seymour Show (C)
2-With This Ring (C)
Wdit?rlal
Feedback (C)
6:30 P.M.
7-Milton the Monster (C)
7-MoVle,
2-Grand Ole Opry (C)
9-Spectrum
All that Heaven Allows
4-Saturday Report (C)
9:45 A.M.
9-Movie:
7-Michigan Sportsman (C)
2-Highlights (C)
A Run for Your Money
7:00 P.M.
4-Davey & Goliath (C)
11:30 P.M.
2-Death Valley Days (C)
10:00 A.M.
2-Movie:
4-The Wizard of Oz (C)
2-Let's See
Latin Lovers (C)
7-Artniversary Game
4-House Detective (C)
4-News.(C)
9-Rawhide
7-Linus (C)
12 Midnight
7:30 P.M.
9-Hawkeye
4-Beat the Champ
2-Jackie Gleason (C)
. 10:30 A.M.
12:55 A.M.
4-The Saint (C)
7-Bugs Bunny (C)
7-Wonderful World of Sports (C)
7-The Dating Game (C)
9-Bozo (C)
1:00 A.M.
8:00 P.M.
11:00 A.M.
4-News Final (C)
7-Newlywed Game
Wudo as A Sport
7-News (C)
9-Hollywood and the Stars
7-Bullwinkle (C)
1:05 a.m.
8:30 P.M.
9-Movie, Atomic Submarine
9-Windowon the World
2-My Three Sons
11:30 A.M.
1:30 a.m.
4-Get Smart (C)
2-Face the Nation
2-..~aked City
7-Lawrence Welk (C)
7-Discovery '68 (C)
2 a.m.
9-StanIey Cup Playoffs
12:00 P.M.
- 2-News
9:00 P.M.
2-Movie: Beau Brummel (C)
MONDAY
2-Hogan's Heroes (C)
4-U-M Presents
4-Movie:
7-Bowling (C)
APRIL 22
Winchester 73
12:30 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
9:30 P.M.
4-Design Workshop (C)
2-Petticoat Junction (C)
1:00 P.M.
4-News (C)
4-NCAA Basketball
4-Meet The Press (C)
7-Movie,
Championship
7-Spotlight (C)
Tank Force:
7-Hollywood Palace (C)
1:30 P.M.
9-Dennis The Menace
6:30 P.M.
10:00 P.M.
4-At the Zoo
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
2-Mannix (C)
7-lssues & Answers (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
10:15 P.M.
9-Movie: Mad Dog Call
9-Gilligan's Island
9-In Person (C)
2:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
10:30 P.M,
4-Flipper (C)
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
7-Movie:
7-NBA Basketball Playoff
4-News (C)
The Harder They Fall
2:15 P.M.
9-Movie: Stop M~ Before I Kill
10:45 P.M.
2-NFL Action (C)
7:30 P.M.
9-Sports Profile
2:30 P.M.
2-Gunsmoke
(C)
11:00 P.M.
4-Wild Kingdom (C)
4-The
Monkees
(C)
2-News (C)
2:45 p.m.
7-Cowboy
In
Africa
(C)
4-News (C)
2-Tiger Warmup
8:00
P.M.
7-News (C)
3:00 P.M.
4.-Rowan and Martin (C)
9-National News
~Tiger Baseball (C)
8:30 P.M.
11:15 P.M.
4-Profile:
2-Lucy Show (C)
~ditorial,
Weather, Sports (C)
3'30 P M
7-Rat Patrol (C)
9-Movie:
9-Movie; The Old
9:00 P.M.
Stranger at My Door
Dark House
2-H~rb
'Alpert
11:30 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
4-Danny
Thomas Show (C)
2-Movie: Ambush
4-The War This Week (C)
7-The
Felony
Squad (C)
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-Tournament of
9-Twelve O'Clock High
7-Movie Con~inued
Champions (C)
9:30 P.M.
1:00 A.M.
4:30 P.M.
Z-Family
Affair (C)
4-Beat the Champ
4-TV Experiment (C)
'7-Peyton
Place
(C)
9-Windowon the World
5:30 P.M.
10:00 P.M.
1:30 A.M.
4-FranJ( McGee Report (C)
.
2-Carol
Burnett (C)
2-Movie:
7-M,)vie: Vengeance Valley
4-1 Spy (C)
The Lawless Eighties
9-Laredo (C)
'7-The Big Valley (C)
1:45 A.M.
5:35 p.m.
9-Front Page Challenge (C)
4-News (C)
2-BasebaU Scoreboard
10:30 P.M.
2:00 A.M.
5:45 P.M.
9-Don
Messer (C)
7-Movie: The Scar
2-Golt Classic (C)
11:00
P.M.
6:00 P.M.
2-News
(C)
2:30 A.M
2-News
4-,News (C)
2-News (C),
'1-News (C)
4-G.E. College Bowl (C)

SUNDAY

9-National News
11:30 P.M.
2-Movie: Conqueror of
The Desert
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-The Joey Biship Show (C)
9-Movie: Waterfront
1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Window on the World
1:30 A.M.
2-Capture (C)
4-P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.
2-Naked City
4-News (C)
2:30 A.M.
2-News

TUESDAY
APRIL 23
6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-Movie: Two
Gladiators
9-Dennis The Menace
6:30 P.M.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley"Brinkley (C)
9-F Troop (C)
7:00 P.M.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
S-Movte:
Badman's Territory

7:30 P.M.
2-Daktari (C)
4-I Dream of Jeannie (C)
7-Garrison's Gorillas (C)
8:00 P.M.
4-Where fue Girls Are (C)
8:30 P.M.
2-Red Skelton Hour (C)
7-1t Takes A Thief (C)
~:OO P.M.
4-Movie: That Funny
Feeling (C)
9-Television Nine Presents
9:30 P.M.
2-What Happened to
The Riot (C)
7-N.Y.P.D. (C)
lO:{)O P.M.
2-News
'7-The Invaders (C)
9-News Magazine
10:30 P.M.
9-Public Eye
11:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News
11:30 P.M.
2-Movie, The Long
Shadow
4-Tonight Show (C)
7-The Joey Bishop Show
9-Movie: The Wooden
Horse
12:00 MN
4-Tonight Show (C)
1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
9-Window on the World
1:30 A.M.
2-Highway Patrol
4-P.D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.
2-Naked City
4-News
2:30 A.M,
2-News

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 24
6:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-Movie:
Battle of The Sexes
9-Dennis The Menace

6:30 P.M.
2-Walter Cronkite (C)
4-Huntley-Brinkley (C)
9-Gilligan's IsJand
7:00 P.M.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)
4-News (C)
9-Movie: Crosswinds
7:30 P.M.
2-Lost in Space (C)
4-The Virginian (C)
7-The Avengers (C)
8:30 P.M.
2-Beverly Hillbillies (C)
7-Dream House (C)
9:00 P.M.
2-Green Acres (C)
4-Kraft Music Hall (C)
7-Movie:
Where Love Has Gone (C)
9-Twilight Zone
9:30 P.M.
2-He & She (C)
9-Festival
10:00 P.M.
2-J onathan Winters (C)
4-Run for Your Life (C)

10:30 P.M.
9-Inventions of an Adolescent
11:00 P.M.
2-News (C)
4-News (C)
7-News (C)
9-National News
11:30 P.M.
2-Movie: Unholy Intruders
4:::Tonight Show (C)
7-Joey Bishop (C)
9-Wrestling
12:30 A.M.
9-Window on the World
1:00 A.M.
4-Beat the Champ
7-News
1:30 A.M.
2-Dobie Gillis
4-P .D.Q. (C)
2:00 A.M.
2-Naked City
4-News
2:30 A.M.
2-News (C)

'Quick Lakes'
Risky Business
"Only nature can build a true lake",
warns Jerry Chiappetta, host of "The
Michigan Sportsman", in a feature on
man-made lakes. It will be shown Saturday April 20 at 6:30 p.m. on WXyzTV, Channel 7 in Detroit.
Chiappetta points out that it takes
centuries for nature to build up the
organic life that makes a lake a living
thing. Many man-made lakes are a
worthwhile investment, but often they
are developed by the fast-buck operator who creates them to get the high
dollar for lake-front lands.
These may be risky investments for
the purchaser of resort property because they can degenerate rapidly if the
operator does not maintain the dam
and other features of the lake.
Authorities on the subject will appear to give warning of what to look
for in such a purchase and tips to
families already 'lstuck" on an artificial
lake. Authorities have stepped in to
regulate new developments. The Conservation
Department must now approve plans for new lakes. Chiappetta's
expose' is designed to protect the viewer against those developments in existence before passage of the new regUlation.
Late news of all Michigan outdoor
activity is always included in liThe
Michigan Sportsman".
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This Week's Highlights
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Page Seven-

FOCUS

THURSDAY, APRIL 18
10 p.m. - LES CRANE - Guests:
Dr. Marvin Ziporyn, author of "Born
To Raise Hell"; Dr. Frederick Hacker, Chief of staff, Hacker Clinic; Leon
Mayer, trial lawyer and Chris Gugas,
criminologist. Discussion about the
Richard Speck case. (Color)
11 p.m. - MOVIE GREATS liThe
Capture" (dra. '51) Man in Mexico is
falsely accused of rooberYi the attempt
to clear his name. stars: Lew Ayres,
Teresa Wright, Victor Jory. (Color)
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
10 p.m. - LES CRANE - Guests:
Dr. Morris Wilburne, Cardiologist;
Dr. Jerome Kay, Heart Surgeon; and
Dr. Albert Fields, Vascular Surgeon.
Discussion about heart surgery, with
demonstration of new devices and techniques for performing heart surgery.
(Color).
11 p.m. - JOE PYNE - Dr. Joel
Fort, SanFranciscopublicheaIth specialist, claims marijuana is not harmful and present laws shouldbe changed.
Dr. Roy Allan Anderson, ordained
minister and author of a booklet called
"Secrets of the Spirit World". Iceberg Slim, former convict, reveals
the secrets of the big can men of our
age in his book, "Trick Baby". (Color)
SATURDAY, APRIL 20
10 p.m. - LES CRANE - Guests:
Dr. James J. Rue, of the Sir Thomas
More Marriage Guidance Clinic; Rabbi
Chaim Weinstein, Sociologist and Marriage Counselor; Vicki Esken, Sociologist, and Jack Margolis, radio personality. They talk about the responsibilities of sexual behavior and morality.
(Color)
11 p.m. - ALANBURKE- Guests:
Huntington Hartford, A & P heir, patron
of the arts, shows Whathe considersto
be an actual portrait of Christ. Jeannie
Sakol, author of liThe Inept Seducer",
describes the many ways men use to
get involved with women, and howfoolish they really are. Miss Katina Theodossiou, of Time Pattern Research
Inc., tells how astrology by computer
is more scientific than ordinary horoscope-casting. (Color)
SUNDAY, APRIL 21
7:00 p.m.SPECIAL - WITHPIERRE
SALINGER - SPECIAL guests:Jackie
Robinson, who played on eight allstar baseball team s, nowspecial assistant for community relations to Governor Rockefeller of NewYork. Odetta,
outstanding concert artist; JaM Roche,
special consultant to President Johnson; Elias & Shaw, bright new comedy
team; The Mitchell Trio and The Opposition Party, one of the top satirical
improvisation groups. (Color)

Channel 7 has expanded its movie
library by 293 titles in one of the larg8:00 p.m. - DAVIDSUSSKINDSHOW est single purchases of movie films ever
- liThe Wild, Wild Right" Dr. William
made by a Detroit television station.
C. Douglass, Prof. Susan Huck, and
Of eight new film packages, seven
Scott Stanley tell of communist infiltrawere included in a transaction with
tion in the New York Police Department,
Wal'uer Brothers-Seven Arts, Inc., and
the Supreme Court, the UN, even the
another group was purchased simulO.E.O. "Sex and the Signs of the Zotaneously from American International.
diac" Keith Clayton and Katina TheoEighty-eight of the films have never
dossiou, both experts in the science of
been shown in Detroit. Fifty more have
astrology. (Color)
not been run locally, although seen on
10:00 p.m. - LOU GORDONPRO.
network television. They are scheduled
GRAM (UVE) - The American Civil
to begin this fall on Channel 7's llSaturLiberties Union says that induction
day Night Movie", itA ward Movie" on
into the Armed Forces as a punishSunday, and the weekday "Six O'Clock
ment for anti-draft activities is a violaMovie" and "Prize Movie".
tion of the First Amendment. Selective
In armouncing the purchase, WXYZService says draft dodgers will be
TV Program Director Lawrence Eininducted. Representatives of both sides
horn listed the followingas examples of
will discuss the anti-draft movement
the quality motion pictures included:
and the possible inequities indraft laws.
Howto be Very, Very Popular, Dear
(Color)
Brigitte, Do Not Disturb, High Wind in
Jamaica, HUSh, Hush Sweet Charlotte,
MONDAY,APRIL 22
JOM Goldfarb, Please Come Home,The
11:00 p.m. - LOU GORDON/HOT
Pleasure Seekers, Call Me Mister,
SEAT - "Cannibalism and Courage"
Carmen Jones, The Leopard, Sodom &
Guest: Jean-Pierre Hallet, author, ex·
Gomorrah,
Voyage to the Bottom ofthe
plorer and animal trainer, talks about
Sea,
Why
Bother
to Knock, Critic's
taming animals, survival of the fittest
Choice,
Days
of
Wine
& Roses, Island of
and jungle morality. "Horoscope FashLove,
The
M.lrriage-Go-Round,
Palm
ions" Guests: Barbara Hazendescribes
Springs
Weekend,
PT-I09,
The
Second
how the stars influence choice of clothTime Around, The Sins of Rachel Cade,
ing. Fashions characteristic of the difSpencer's
Mountain, A Summer Place,
ferent zodiac signs are also modeled.
Ulysses, What a Way To Go, Act One,
TUESDAY, APRIL 23
Gypsy, Sex & The Single Girl, Splendor
10:00 p.m. - LES CRANE-Thomas
in the Grass.
Kranz and Thomas Crawford nI, two
Einhorn noted that the American
modern yOWlg men with conventional
International package of 32 all-color
views on life and living. Michael Agnello
features was selected for its youth
and Kurt Von Meier, two young men
appeal, evidenced by such titles as
who lead and defend the "Hippie" way
"Amazing Dr. Goldfinger", "Beach
of life. The discussion shows two points
Party", "Ski Party", and llHowtoStuff
of view, goals and opinions in the same
a Wild Bikini".
generation. (Color)
11:00 p.m. - MOVIE GREATS "Background To Danger" (mys '43)
Baghdad- Istanbul Express crowded
with spies, counter-spies, murders,
and even romance. Stars: George Raft,
Brenda Marshall, Turban Bey, Peter
Lorre, Sydney Greenstreet.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
10 p.m. - LES CRANE - Michael
McClure, author of the controversial
play "The Beard". Rip Torn, director of the New York production. James
Whetmore, senator, and Carley V.
Porter, state assemblyman. A discussion of censorship related to this
play and whether obscenity should be
underwritten by tax payers (Color)
11 p.m. - MOVIEGREATS- "Nancy Steele is Missing" (Mys. '39) After
twenty years in prison, a kidnapper
plots to palm off a young girl as the
baby he had kidnawed. Stars: Victor
McLaglin, Walter Connolly, Peter
Lorre.
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To illustrate the importance of this
purchase to Channel7'smovie scheduling plans, Film Director Ken Sims
pointed out that the 293 films would
stretch more than a million feet - or
from downtown Detroit past Muskegon
and into Lake Michigan.
If played continuously, 24 hours a
day, it wouldtake more than three weeks
to run through all of the new films only
once.

Author Recalls
Painful Story
David Melton, father of a mentally
retarded son, has written a book onhis
personal experiences with this problem. He talks about the painful realization that his son was retarded on
The Mike Douglas Show, Thursday,
April 18, at 4:30 p.m in color on
WJBK-TV2.
The book entitled, l'Todd", the
name of Melton's retarded son, relates
how his Wifesensed from the very beginning that something was definitely
wrong with Todd, and of her attempt
to convince the doctors. Melton tells
how he first became aware of the Institutes for the Achievement of Human
Potential and then discusses the involved and demanding therapy program. Several still photographs are
shown of Todd in the therapy program.
Glen Doman, Director of the Institute,
appears on the show and discusses his
patterning program.
Also appearing onthis MikeDouglas
Show are this week's co-host Michael
Landon, the Mills Brothers, stuntman
Bobby Miles and Brenda Lee.
o

SIGN UP NOW

Colle~ians Rate
ABC Shows Tops
A recent poll by Tech News, the
student newspaper of Lawrence Institute of Technology, rates Mission Impossible at the top in TVentertainment
among the student body.
Surveying a broad sample of 203
students and 5 faculty members, the
paper's poll placed three ABC network
shows in the top five against one each
for CBS and NBC. The top five were:
1. Mission Impossible (CBS)
2. The F J3.I. (ABC)
3. Saturday Night Movie (NBC)
4. It Takes a Thief (ABC)', r

Channel 7 Buys
88 New Movies

5. The Newlywed Game (ABC)

About seventy percent of the students polled were single, and threequarters held jobs, reflecting heavier
TV viewing on weekends. Their viewing on an average weekend ml.S nearly
three hours, as against one hour on an
average weekday. Although their favorite magazine byfar was Playboy, their
next choices evidence a serious interest
in current events: Reader's Digest,
Time) National Geographic, Life, Esquire, Newsweek and U.S. News and
WGrId·Report.
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Watch for our

"Learn To Bowl" Program
FOR BEGINNERS
AND REF RESHE R FOR ADVANCED
BOWLERS .•. STARTING EARLY IN MAY.

Call 349·3060

NORTHVILLE LANES
132 S. CENTER

NORTHVILLE
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A Thompson-Brown community
created just for the joy of living'
ow you can enjoy the charming and
delighlful atmosphere of a lakefront
community in an outstanding and convenient suburban
location. This new
dimension in living iI)available to yOIl in
Meadowbrook Lake, located just south
of the 1-96 Freeway in Novi, w('st of
Farminglon.

N

You and your family will enjoy nearby
riding stables, harness racing at Northville Downs, sai/boaling, fishing, swimming and skating on l\1eadowbrook Lake

and ai the many lakes that are clost' hy.
Goljillg is at'ai/ahle at sereral adjacent
public cOllrses. Res ide 'lis hUl'e exclus il'(,
use of two community
parks and (I
pril'ate beach area.
In addition to all of thes(' opporilmifies,
you'll find many lovely home.'! from
which to choose, lake-front lots, paL'ed
streefs, Detroit wafer and sewer syslem,
and much, much more! Isn't it ahout
time you visited l\leadowbrook
Lakf?
Drive out Ihi ... weekend for sure!
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HOMES FROM $34,350. MODELS OPEN 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M. MON.· FRI. ON SAT. TO
6 P.M., ON SUN. NOON TO 8 P.M. CLOSED THURSDAYS •
TELEPHONE 349·4340

THOMPSON-BROWN
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COMPANY.

32823 West TwelveMile Road. 476-8700

